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An^dieatre 
site for free 
gospel concert

A  free concert contempo
rary and country gospel 
muslf is planned Saturday at 
the Comanche Trail 
AnqihiSieatre.

T w o  Days Later,' a duo of 
two puUic school teachers 
firom Bangs, will perform 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. They 
are being hosted by 
Crossroads Church, along 
with several other local 
churches that will be partici
pating in the concert.

'Prepare to have your 
socks blessed off,' said Big 
Spring minister Jeff Janca. 
*They will have you laughing 
and enioying yourself. It's 
going to a frm evening.'

Leesa Stephens and Stacy 
Walker make up the group, 
'2 Days Later.' For more 
information about the con
cert, call Crossroads Church 
at 2640734. '

W h at ' s ur...
TODAY

□  American Legion Post 
506, 7 p.m.

□  Rackle-Swords Chapter
379 Vietnam Veterans of 
America, 7 p.m., 124
donashoro Road.

□  MbsobIo LodgsNo. 1340, 
7:30 p.m., 3101 tjuicaster.'

FRIDAY
□  AMBUCS, noon. 

Brandin' Iron.
□  Spring City Senior 

Citizens counti^/westem 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All 
seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□  Dance 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 

Lodge, 704 W. Third. 
Everyone welcome.

□  The Heritage Museum, 
510 Scurry, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

□  The Potton House, 200 
Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1 to 5 
p.m. A one-time admission 
fee of $2 for adults and $1 for 
children and senior citizens 
are encouraged.

□  Eagles Lodge pot luck 
sunper, 7 p.m., E ^ e s  Lodge, 
704 W. Third.

Big Spring Squares call 
267-7043 or 263-6305 for more 
information.

W eather
TonlgM:
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TONIGHT FRIDAY
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In sid e  t o d a y ...
Abby 5B
Clauified 4<5B
Comics 6B
Horoscope 5B
Life 6-8A
Nation 5A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Sports 1-3B
Texas 3A
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LakeView Reunion set
■y AtmON THOMAS
Staff Writer

Lakeview H i^  School will he 
holding its eighth school 
reunion this areekend, begin
ning Friday and ending 
Saturday night with a dance.

Lakeview School is the school 
black students in Big Sprii^ 
attended until integration in 
1962. The Big Spring School 
District was the first district in 
Texas to integrate a high 
school.

Members of the Lakeview 
High School Reunion Planning

Committee have been busy 
making plans for the reunimi. It 
is a school reunion for anyone 
who ever graduated from 
Lakeview.

'It is for the entire school 
because the classes were so 
small, it would be almost impos
sible to have a class reunion.. 
Only three or so people would 
show up. So rather than doing 
that, its a school reunion,' said' 
C]meather Woodruff, who is a 
member o f the planning com
mittee and a 1957 graduate.

Woodruff is in charge of 
Memory Lane, a display featur-

 ̂Saturday
ing memorabilia from high 
sdiool days. Snapshots of Boy 
Scout troops and old schobl pic
tures are displayed along a wall.

*We sent a letter out, letting 
people know we were looking 
tar memories and snapshots. A 
lot of relatives of students have 
come, in with pictures,' said 
Woodruff.

So fhr, 75 to 80 graduates have 
register^ to attend the reunion, 
but Woodruff expects more to 
shoW' up for final registration, 
which will he 'at 6 p.m. on

See LAKEVIEW, Ps«e 2A

Storms cause water woes, 
temporary power outages
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Thunderstorms Wednesday 
night caused some electrical 
outages, and swept torrents of 
water through the McMahon- 
Wrinkle Airpark. which 
received about 3-1/2 inches of 
rain.

"We were on our way to 
Midland, and had to seek shel- 
|er under the overpass near the

Department of Public Safety, 
because the rain was coming 
down so hard we couldn't see,* 
said airpark manager Nelda 
Reagan. 'And the wind was 
really high. Other people were 
parked under there, too.*

Todd Darden, public works 
director for the city of Big 
Spring, said he had crews 
repairing a sewer main line at

See STORMS, Page 2A

Rodeo grounds bustling with all kinds of activity
By AUJ80N THOMAS
Staff Writer

Wednesday afternoon, four 
hours befcare the first event of 
file rodeo started, the rodeo 
grounds were already bustling 
with cowboys, vendors, rodeo 
hands, and announcers.

Brief rain showers that after
noon didn't slow the rodeo per- 
scmnel from trudging through 
the mud to perfect arrange
ments for the start of the 66th 
Annual Big Spring Cowboy 
Reunion and Rodeo.

Stock contractor Kenneth 
Auger and his wife, Judy, were 
busy supervising the unloading 
of the animals to be featured in 
the rodeo. The bulls, broncs 
and cattle were already waiting 
in their pens.

Announcer Mike Mathis was 
grooming the horse he 
announces from.

*l'm bathing my announcing 
booth,* he joked. *At this point, 
we're semi-ready for e v e r t in g  
to begin. It's just last minute 
preparations from this point 
on.*

Mathis has been a profession
al radeb knnouncer since 19B3. 
Hte ffrst interest waa-bull and 
brmico riding, but .IM was gud- 
denly thrbwn into tm  profes
sion of rodeo announcing one 
night.

*The announcer of a rodeo I 
was riding in was in a car 
wreck,* Mathis explained. 
*They asked me to replace him 
that night, and I've been 
announcing ever since.*

The rodeos Mathis covers are 
scattered across the nation, 
ranging from Florida to 
California. He covers two 
rodeos in Canada each year, 
and will be a part of approxi
mately 46 rodeos this year. 
However, he always remembers 
the Big Spring rodeo.

Th is  is the oldest running 
rodeo in the country,* he said. 
"Pecos and Prescott had earlier 
rodeos, but the Big Spring 
rodeo is the only one that has 
ever run for 66 straight years.’
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CaH roper Kyle Kelso IMm Roswell, N.M., turned In the fastest time, 10.6 seconds, during his per
formance at the Big Spring Cowboy Reunton and Rodeo Wednesday night. Keiso received $125 from 
Coc»Cola for having the fastest time. The rodeo continues nightly at 8:30 through Saturday.

Rodeo Results, Page IB
Also among the early comers 

were two of the contestants in 
Tijuana Poker, the daring game 
that is guaranteed to draw big 
crowds each year. In this game, 
four cowboys sit at a poker 
table for as long as possible 
while an angry bull runs 
around the arena.

"Do we look crazy?,” asked 
James Payne, who was reluc
tant to admit that he and his 
brother were contestants. He 
finally confessed that they

were, in fact, Tijuana Poker 
players.

*I got started doing rodeos in 
Mesquite, east of Dallas, and 
just moved on from there," said 
Payne.

James' younger brother Sam, 
18, will be competing in 
Tijuana Poker for the first time 
during this rodeo.

The Big Spring Rodeo 
Association was out in full 
force, preparing for the crowds. 
President Harry Middleton was 
at the rodeo grounds supervis
ing last-minute preparations.

"We have to get and maintain 
the grounds, hire the stock con
tractor, and basically make 
sure everything turns out," said 
Middleton.

An organization completely 
made up of local volunteers, the 
rodeo association makes sure 
everything runs smoothly.

"Everybody does whatever is 
required of them," said associa
tion member Carey Burchett, 
who was setting up saw horses 
at the time. "We don't have any

See RODEO, Page 2A

StarTek
Moore hoard 
negotiations 
are continuing
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

The board of directors for 
Moore Development for Big 
Spring remained hush, hush 
about their
progress and 
direction with 
StarTek USA, 
following a 
lengthy execu
tive session 
Wednesday.

"We will con
tinue negotia
tions with
StarTek on the WE6MAN 
telephone tonight at 6, and not 
take any action at this time but 
recess until 3 p.m. tomorrow," 
said board president Terry 
Wegman Wednesday.

"We have some questions that 
need to be answered and some 
fine points we need approval on 
and answers about, and we will 
reconvene at 3 p.m. and hope
fully continue this meeting," 
Wegman said.

Kent Sharp, executive direc
tor forMoore Development, had 
scheduled an international con
ference call Wednesday night 
with StarTek USA officials in 
Denver, Colo., and Singapore.,

StarTek USA, an internation
al company that employs more 
than 6,000 persons worldwide, 
is considering locating its 
newest expansion enterprise in 
Big Spring, a telephone call 
center that will employ 375 
local individuals.

The negotiations for bringing 
the company to Big Spring have 
been ongoing for many months, 
and a labor market research

See MOORE, Page 2A

Labor search, pavilion handicapped ramp topics for chamber
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Directors for the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
Wednesday learned that 
StarTek USA's human 
resources director Kevin Cory 
was impressed with Big Spring.

"Kevin went out on Friday 
and asked people in stores and 
at service stations if  they knew 
what StarTek is," said Jan 
Foresyth, ex-officio chamber 
member.

"He was told yes, folks knew 
what StarTek is and that we 
need StarTek in Big Spring. He

GEORGE PRATHER
said the two things he was most 
impressed with in Big Spring 
were the people, they really 
impressed him, and the out
pouring of love and caring and 
the group effort during the mar
ket labor search," she said.

Board members also learned 
from Lee George, who is chair
man of the Dora Roberts 
Community Center, that a hand
icapped ramp is being built at 
the new pavilion on the south 
side of the center.

"We received several inquiries 
as to why we didn't have a ramp 
built. We have rented the small 
and the large pavilion once, and 
we are now down to about 30 
percent of the functions here 
being no charge," George said.

Chuck Williams, board presi
dent, said human error account
ed for the oversight when the 
pavilion was built in April.

"I'd say this is an oops,"

Williams said.
Mel Prather, vice president of 

tourism, said in his report that 
many projects are being final
ized and completed within the 
convention and visitors bureau.

"Hangar 25 is a nice addition 
to this town, and at the recent 
art show we were told it was the 
best they had ever had," Prather 
said.

"The kids' stuff at the state 
park is complete, and the 
Vietnam Memorial is complete, 
and we should have our new 
radio station on the air July 1," 
he said.

Prather also said grant writ
ing is ongoing to request funds

for the Hotel Settles project, this 
time to purchase doors for the 
first floor, and another softball 
tournament is scheduled for 
July 12 at the Roy Anderson 
Softball Complex.

"We will have a booth at Pops 
in the Park July 3, to raise 
money. We are also in the 
process of reviewing our pro
gram for billboards and our sig
nage," Prather said.

Lanclle Witt, business devel 
opment vice president, said a 
Business After Hours is set for 
Dakota's Flowers June 24.

"1 hope all of you will try to he

See CHAMBER, Page 2A

Senate votes to name federal 
building in Austin after Piekle

From local and win laporta

Big Spring native J.J. "Jake" 
Pickle, longtime Texas con
gressman, was honored 
Wednesday when the Senate 
voted unanimously to name the 
federal building in Austin after 
him.

“Naming this federal building 
for Jake Pickle is a small but 
tangible tribute to Austin's liv
ing legend," said Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas, who spon- 
stH'ed the legislation with fellow 
Republican Texas Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison.

“ Jake was one of the most 
effective members of Congress 
I’ve ever known, and he richly 
deserves this recognition,” he 
added^

The House voted in May to 
name the federal building on 
East 8th Street after the 
Democrat who represented 
Austin in Congress for three 
decades. Pickle’s successor. 
Rep. Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, 
pushed the legislation.

Pickle was elected in 1963 to 
the House seat Lyndon B.

See PICNLE, Page 2A
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Retired Congressman 
JJ. "Jake" Pickle, pic
tured here with Big 
Spring Mayor Tkn 
Blackshear and his 
nephew, Gary Pickie, 
during Big Spring Day 
at the Capital activi
ties in April, will have 
the new federal build
ing In Austin named in 
his honor.
HERALD photo/John A. hloooloy
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John Davis
John W. Davis. 95. Lubbock, 

former longtime resident o f Big 
Spring, died

V

o n
W ednesday.
June 16. 1999. 
in Lubbock.
Services w ill 
be 11 a.m.
Friday. June 
18. 1999. at 
Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch 
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel w ith DAVIS 
Dr. Ed
Williamson, pastor o f First 
United Methodist Church, offi
ciating. He will be assisted by 
Rev. James Liggett, pastor of 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 
Interment will follow at Trinity- 
Memorial Park.

He was born on A p ril 14, 
1904, in Fisher County, and 
married Peggy Birkhead on 
Dec. 27, 1924, in Big Spring. 
She preceded him in death on 
Sept. 19.1993.

John came to Howard County 
as a young child with his fami
ly. His parents were Wiley and 
Mattie Davis, pioneer farming 
fam ily in the Centerpoint 
Community. He attended 
schools in Big Spring and 
Coahoma and graduated from 
Coahoma High School in 1924. 
He farmed for a number of 
years in the Centerpoint 
Community and also kept 
books for the local gins for sev
eral years. In 1936, he estab
lished John Davis Feed Store 
and was active in the business 
for many years before his son- 
in-law took it over. Together 
they operated it as a fam ily 
business for over 50 years.

He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church and 
served on the Board of 
Stewards for many years and 
was a member of the American 
Business Club. John was a 
member of Staked Plains Lodge 
No. 598, A.F. & A.M ., Big 
Spring Chapter No. 178, R.A.M., 
Big Spring Council No. 117, 
R.&S.M., member and Past 
Commander o f Big Spring 

■Commandery No. 31 Knights 
Templar, Scottish Rite, Spe? 
Shrine Temjile and! Wad ^ n  a, 
member and Past Worthy 
Patron of Coahoma Chapter No. 
499, Order of the Eastern Star. 
He had been a member of these 
Masonic bodies for over 50 
years.

Survivors include: his daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mary Louise 
and Wesley Deats o f Big 
Spring; two grandchildren, 
John Wesley Deats of Midland, 
and Annabeth Miller of Omaha, 
Neb.; three great-granddaugh
ters, Ab iga il Deats o f 
Porterville , Calif., Caroline 
Deats o f Midland, and 
Annaclarice Miller of Omaha, 
Neb.; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The family suggests memori
als to the Big Spring Humane 
Society; P.O. Box 823  ̂ Big

Spring; 79721-082S. Rrst United 
Methodist Churcb: P-Q- Box 
1229; Big Spring; 79721-1^, or 
the Carillon Retirement Center, 
1717 Norfolk Ave.; Lubbock; 
79416.

Arrangements under, the 
direction o f Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Paid obituary

north end. n l0,00D«QMre-fooC 
(Hice housed a

Georda Mae 
Jacobs

Graveside service for Georgia 
Mae Jacobs. 68, Coahoma, will 
be 3 p.m. Friday. June 18,1999, 
at the Coahoma Cemetery with 
Russ^ .Mullins, m inister of 
CoaWdma Church o f Christ, 
officiating.

Mrs. Jacobs died Wednesday, 
June 16, at her residence.

She was born on July 3,1930, 
in Goldthwaite, and niarried 
Guy Wayne Jacobs, Sr. on Aug. 
5, 1950, in Colorado City. She 
was a member o f Coahoma 
Church o f Christ and was a 
homemaker.

Survivors include: her hus
band, Gus Jacobs of Coahoma; 
two daughters, Beverley 
Scribner o f Grapevine, and 
Darlene Gressett of Coahoma; 
one son, Gus Wayne Jacobs, Jr. 
o f Brownwood; five  sisters. 
Jewel Casbeer of Goldthwaite, 
O liv ia  Taylor o f Gatesville. 
Alta Casbeer of Abilene, Velma 
Harrell of Portland, and Ruby 
Trice  o f McKinney; several 
grandchildren; two great-grand
children; and numerous nieces 
and nephews.

The fam ily w ill receive 
friends from 7 to 8 tonight at 
the funeral home.

The family suggests memori
als to: Coahoma Church o f 
Christ Library Fund; P.O. Box 
198; Coahoma; 79511, or the 
Medina Children’s Home; HCR 
16, Box 75; Medina; 78055-9615.

Arrangements under the 
direction o f Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

building whldi 
Bingo Hall, and wax a  TOftY 
Stofe for many years, is consid
ered the best location for the 
call center, all fisctors omsid- 
«red, he said.

S h ^  said time is an impor
tant component in die n ^ i ^ -  
tion process, as StarTek is hop
ing to (qpen the call center by 
Aug. 1.

Sharp has said he is hoping 
fmr some latitude flrom StarTrii 
in the timeline, as final negotia
tions continue.

*We have given Kent some lat
itude and direction to continue 
with the negotiation process for 
tonight's conversation,* 
Wegmansaid. ^

Wegman also said that while a 
board member might be present 
during the conference cail, a 
quorum would not be present 
until today's meeting.

He expressed confidence in 
Sharp's negotiating abilities, 
and said he believes the process 
is favorable for Big Spring.

'Kent really sold StarTek on 
Big Spring, because we did not 
fit their cookie cutter image o f 
locations where diey want to 
place a center. Our college was
n't big enough, our population 
wasn't large- enough, and we 
don't have a military base,” 
Wegmansaid.

'Kent sold them on every 
point, and said that Big Spring 
is different, a unified communi
ty that cares about their town. 
Then, when we had the labor 
market search. Big Spring real
ly demonstrated to StarTek. 
when more than 1,000 people 
turned out for the interviews,” 
Wegman said.

CHAMBER
Continued from Page l A

Marvin Smith
Service for Marvin Smith, 80, 

Oregon, formerly of Big Spring, 
is pending with Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

He died Tuesday, June }5, 
i ^ ; i h

LAKEVtEwH^
Continued from Page l A

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  

2 till &  JoliiiAon 267-412iUt

Friday.
Graduates from Lakeview 

now live all over the country. 
People from as far away as 
Durham. North Carolina and 
Antioch, Calif, have registered 
for the reunion.

Reunion activities w ill be 
fheld a t ' the La Vedera Club. 
‘Friday evening's welcoming 
program will be held at 7:30 
p.m. A Continental breakfast is 
scheduled for Saturday morn
ing at 9, and a catered dinner 
for the graduates will take place 

jfrom 5-to 7 Saturday night.
After the dinner, a dance will 

be held at the club from 9 that 
evening until 1 a.m. The dance 
will be held as the final event of 
the Lakeview reunion.

PICKLE
Continued from Page l A

RODEO.

Na l l e y -Pic k l e
& WELCH 

Funeral Home

H. I K I

Trinity Memorial Park 
and Ciematory

906 Gregg St. 
(91S) 267-6331

,lohn W. Davis, 95, died 
Wednesday. Services will be 
11:00 AM Friday at Nalley- 
Pinkle A Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment will follow 
at I'rinity Memorial Park.

Georgia Mae Jacobs. 68. 
died Wednesday. Graveside 
services will be 3:00 PM 
Friday at Coahoma Cemetery.

Marvin Smith, 80, died 
Tuesday. Services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle A Welch 
Funeral Home.

Continued from Page l A

specialists here, we just do 
what’s required.'

The general feeling around 
the rodeo grounds is that this 
year’s rodeo will be one of the 
best in Big Spring’s history.

'I would really encourage 
everyone to come,' said Mathis. 
'We have the best cowboys, the 
best livestock, the best events.” 

The rodeo will continue 
through Saturday night with 
performances at 8:30. The rodeo 
parade, sponsored by KBST and 
the Herald will take place 
Saturday afternoon at 5:30.

Tonight is Two-Dollar Night, 
sponsored by Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, the' 
Convention and Visitors 
Bureau and the rodeo associa
tion. All tickets are $2 at the 
gate.

A
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with a party at the University of 
Texaa Alumni Cent«r.

STORMS.
Continued from Page l A

BRIF IS
there, considering this is the 
height of the vacation season. 
The program is set for the same 
time as before, from 5-7 p.m.,” 
Witt said.

Board members learned there 
will not be a meeting in July, 
and were asked to prepare nom
inations for new board mem-

Xt.... ............... .....
ell, incoming board 

pr^Ua^t, said those on the 
b ova  ' nominate individuals 
who are chamber members to 
become directors

Terri Newton, executive vice 
president for the chamber, said 
she will be attending a training 
seminar in Colorado in July, 
her second year.

Th is is a four-year program, 
and 1 have made it to my second 
year. So we will be on cruise for 
July,” Newton said. CUB SCOUT DAY CAM P is

planned June 23-25 with fish
ing, archery and many other 
activ ities . Cost is $30. Call 
Prissy Stanley, 263-1513 for 
more information.

Johnson once held, rising 
through the ranks to become a 
senior Democrat on the tax
writing House Ways and Means 
Committee. Pickle, now 85, 
chose not to seek reelection in 
1994.

Pickle is the brother of former 
longtime Big Spring resident 
Joe Pickle. He grew up in Big 
Spring and is a member of the 
Big Spring High School Hall ef 
Fame.

A resident of Austin. Pickle 
greeted Big Spring residents 
during Big Spring Day In 
Austin last April. He has 
appeared at numerous events in 
Big Spring, speaking fondly of 
his 'home town” and was 
keynote speaker at the 1989 Big 
Spring Area Chamber o f 
Commerce Banquet.

In 1993, he was honored in 
Austin on his 80th birthday

S ll’ I’ORT G rOLPS
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FURNITURE
12 Months No Interest

202 Scurry PH. 287-6278
Big Spring, Thus
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the airpark when the storm hit.
”I know our gauge out at the 

airpark recorded 3-1/2 inches of 
rain in ateut 30 minutes. We 
had to stop repairing the sewer 
maih,' Darden said.
' To his knowledge. Darden, 
said no flood damage was 
reported.

Reagan sfiid her personal 
experience with the storm was 
that it was ”a bad one.”

”I don't know i f  anybody got 
flooded, but I know it was a 
pretty bad storm.” Reagan said.

Mike Hammock. TXU Electric 
manger for Big Spring, said 
power outages were experi
enced in various areas through
out town. Problems were quick
ly ctHTected by on-call service
men, he said.

T h is  is pretty typical any ' 
time we have lightning storms. 
We experience some storm- 
related outages betwMn 6-10 
p.m., in small, select areas 
spread all over town.” 
Hammock said.

Most of the problems were 
transist<H:a and Rises, he said, 
which suffered from bolts of 
lightning strikes.

”We had lightning strikes all 
over our system, which is real
ly not unusual,” Hammock said.

Ponci;

Lottery numbers are unofficial until consumed by iha

about attention daflcit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November,
January, February. March,
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura. Midland.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
noon, Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, third Thursday o f the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263-1211.

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f a loved  one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•A lzheim er’s Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
o f the month. Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center, 3200 Parkway,
7 p.m. Call 267-9459.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 n.m.
St. Mary’s Episcopal Chur h.
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m., 615 Settles.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A.. 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and (toliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

t lotHry oammisHon.

4:38 p.m, 1400 block 
Stadium, raaMmioo fire  call, 
false alamp,.

5:17 p.m. V 3200^ block 
Parkway, msdlcal call, patient 
tran sp ort to SMMC.

6:06 p.m. — 2700 block 
Crestline, structure fire, extin
guished by responding units.

A T T E N T IO N  CLUBS. 
O R G A N IZ A T IO N S  AND
churches: The Big Spring 
Herald is in the process o f 
updating information for our 
Community Guide.

Please provide us with any 
changes to last year's listing, in 
writing.
' Clubs, community groups and 

organizations, please provide 
us with meeting times, places 
and-contact person. Churches; 
we need the name, address and 
phone number.

Please fax the information to: 
264-7205, attenflonyCommunity 
Guide; drop it By* the office at 
710 Scurry, or mail it to: P.O. 
Box 1431, Big Spring. You can 
reach us by e-mail at: bsher- 
aId@xroadstx.com.

AM ERICAN LEGION POST
506 is having a fish fry  
Saturday from noon to 3 p.m. at 
3203 W. Hwy. 80. The cost is $6 
per plate and carry out is avail
able. Call 263-2084 for informa
tion. Everyone is welcome.

TH E TE X A S  D E P A R T 
MENT OF Health w ill have a 
Saturday shot clinic on June 
26, from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Please bring a 
note from school or your child's 
shot record. For more informa
tion call 263-9775.

M ark ITS 1
July cotton 55.35

t
cents, up 9

points; July crude 18.12, down
18 points; cash hogs steady at
33; cash steers steady at 67
even; July lean hog futures
50.25, down 102 points; Aug. live
cattle futures 64.57, down 15
points.
court^: Delta CiHponitlon.
Nona <|iiole!i pmvided by EdwanI D. Jones
a Co.
Index 10776.41
Volume 217,175,890
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FiRl/EMS

The B ig Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.mw 
Wednesday and 8 a.m todair.

• W IL L IA M  G R A V IS , 58, 
was arrested in the 400 block of 
Johnson for public intoxica
tion.

• D EBO RAH  LO M A S , 33.
was arrested in the 800 block of 
Nolan for county warrants.

• EUNICE ESCOBAR. 19. 
was arrested in the 1000 block 
of Birdwell for local warrants.

• STACY PENDLETON, 23. 
jgfls arrested in the rodeo 
grounds for local watrants.

• JOHNNY GREEN, 36. was 
arrested in the 1300 block of 
Lancaster for local warrants.

• M IC H A E L  HUNTER, 59. 
was arrested in the 400 block of 
West Fourth for public intoxi
cation.

• CLIFFORD HART, 36, was
arrested in the 400 block o f 
West Fourth for evading arrest.

• D O M ESTIC  D ISTU R 
BANCE was reported in the 
1300 block o f Wright, the 400 
block of Northwest Tenth, and 
the intersection o f 15th and 
Dixie.

• JUVENILE PROBLEM was
reported at the Intersection of 
11th and Settles, the 400 block 
o f Main, the 700 block o f West 
1-20, and the 1800 block o f 
Settles.

• C R IM IN A L  M IS C H IE F
: was reported Mi the'900’ UookiOf 
' WBStiWerjL:^/1 ' 10 snidricts

BURGLARY OF A  H A B I
TA T IO N  wni reported ih the 
900 block of Northwest Second.
• M IN O R  A C C ID E N T  was 

reported at the intersection of 
Goliad and FM 700, the 2500 
block of Gregg, the intersection 
of Randolph and Gunter, and 
the 2600 block of Wasson.

• THEFT was reported in the 
200 block o f North Gregg, the 
intersection of 18th and Gregg, 
the 1700 block of East Marcy, 
the 300 block of Owens, and the 
intersection of 11th and Settles.

• D EADLY CONDUCT was 
reported in the 1400 block of 
Mesa.

• D ISTU RBANCE/FIG H T
was reported in the 3300 block 
of West Highway 80.

R f c o r d s

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization

Following is a summary o f 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:

WEDNESDAY
11:26 a.m. — 700 block 

Johnson, medical call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical C ênter.

12:15 p.m. -  300 block N.E. 
Sixth, m edical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

4:17 p.m. — 2500 block Gregg, 
structure fire, out on arrival.

Wednesday's high 86 
Wednesday's low 60 
Average high 94 
Average low 68 
Record high 109 in 1924 
Record low 51 in 1981 
Precip. Wednesday 0.06 
•Month to date 0.84 
Month's normal 1.28 
Year to date 5.39 
Normal for the year 7.42 
Sunrise Friday 6:39 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 8:55 p.m.

Scenic MountainMedical Celiter 
1601W. nth Place
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was conducted by the company 
two weeks ago.

Big Spring people received a 
thumbs up for answering the 
labor needs of the company for 
a telephone call center.

Now officials are finalizing 
plans for the expcmsktf in an 
incentive jpackagt that||tehidee 
location s i w e f f^  othiftiiiteM 
for both the city «nd thtoOBBpa- 
ny. Sharp has said. ; . i

The newest locatldn that.

Bob's Custom  W oodw ork
409 East 3rd St.
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• O B O B O m W N  (AP) -  State 
tew oCncars are contintilng the 
hunt'for a suspected serial 
killer today, declaring a false 
alarm in Cmtral Texas after 
local authorities thought they 
had found the elusive drifter.

"We are doing everything we 
can to find him ," said 
Department o f Public Safety 
spokesman Mike Cox.

"Whoever is killing these peo
ple is certainly a very brutal, 
brutal individual." he said.

Authorities determined late 
Wednesday that a man at first 
thought to be Rateel Resendez- 
Ramirez was not after realizing 
that a snake tattoo identified 
with the suspected rail-idding 

f killer was on the wrong arm.
■  ̂ Computerized fingerprint 

comparisons between Resendez- 
Ramirez and the man who was

suspect continues
into curtody also didn’t 
. The w ill do its own 

fingerprint 'tests sometime 
tod^, Cox said.

“As Car as we’re concerned, at 
this point it’s not Resendez- 
Ramirez," said Cox. “ 1 suppose 
there is still a click of a possi
bility, but there’s not much of 
one at all.”

’The man ih custody, who has 
not been identified, was arrest
ed along with four other people 
while riding a Union Pacific 
height train between Round 
Rock and Hutto in Williamson 
County, about 30 miles north of 
Austin.

Cox said the arrests were 
spurred by calls to the Round 
Rock Police Department hem 
Austin police and some private 
citizens who said they saw a 
man that looked like Resendez-

icers stopped th e ' train 
near the intersection of U.S. 
Highdray 79and Farm-to-Market 
Road 685 and arrested the sus
pects.

’The five were hiding under
neath the wheels of a trailer 
that was being towed on a 
flatbed train car. The men were 
being held at the Williamson 
County Jail on suspicion of tres
passing.

A  drifter from Mexico known 
to hop freight trains, Resendez- 
Ramirez has been wanted by the 
FBI in connection with five 
Texas killings and one in 
Lexington, Ky,, since August 
1997. All the victims were beat-' 
en to death near railroad tracks.

"Resendez-Ramirez is proba
bly the most wanted man in 
Texas right now,’’ Cox said.

He’s “ one of the most wanted 
men In the country.”

A $60JXH) reward it  being 
offered for information leading 
to his amst.

Authorities say fingerprints 
and other forensic evidence link 
Resendez-Ramirez to all five 
Texas .killings — two in the 
Hoiiston-area and three near 
Weimar, 80 miles west of 
Houston.

Three more slayings with pos
sible connections to Resendez- 
Ramirez surfaced Wednesday as 
investigators announced they 
had found the suspect’s finger
print in the car o f a slain 
Houston teacher.

Texas authorities also contact
ed southern Illinois authorities 
about the slayings of a man and 
his daughter in a home 100 
yards from a i'ail line.

Annual music festival can't use Buddy Holly's name
LUBBOCK (A P ) -  Since 

Buddy Holly’s death, everything 
from the singer’s silhouette to 
his red suede shoes has been 
shrouded in controversy as 
record companies, the Holly 
family and the late singer’s wife 
have fought, for licensing con
trol and royalties.

Now, even the annual music 
, festival held in his hometown 
has fallen prey to efforts to cap- 

. italize on the singer’s fame.
\ Widow Maria Elena Holly has 

refused the city’s offer o f $50,000 
and 15 percent o f the profits for 
permission to use the singer’s 

. name and likeness in connec- 
tkm to the festival. She blames 

jthe city for the breakdown in 
nagottebmis.

“ I ’m not going to get into the

controversy," Ms. Holly said 
from her home in Dallas. “ I’m 
tired o f being used as a scape
goat for people who can’t do 
their job. I am tired of city offi
cials who don’t know how to put 
a festival together saying bad 
things about me.’ ’

The city has decided to 
rer\ame the festival the West 
Texas Rock’n’RoU Festival. The 
festival, which has been held 
annually for the past four years 
under the Holly name and sev
eral years off-and-on before' 
then, is now scheduled over the 
weekend o f Sept. 4.

Ms. Holly has threatened to 
sue if the city if it holds the fes
tival that weekend, even if it 
uses the new name, because she 
says the festival will still be

profiting off the fact that the 
weekend is close to Buddy 
Holly’s birthday.

The controversy may be scar
ing away stars the city had 
hoped would perform. The 
Everly Brothers, whose 1950s 
hit Bye, Bye Love is a mainstay 
on oldies stations apd in 
movies, turned down $30,000 to 
appear at the festival.

Lubbock City Councilman 
Alex Cooke said the renaming 
of the event is a tragedy.

“ It’s a shame that we couldn’t 
get something worked out to 
further promote Buddy Holly in 
his hometown,’ ’ Cooke said. 
“ My thought was that what we 
needed was a long-term contract 
so we wouldn’t have to go 
through this with Ms. Holly

every year but apparently we 
couldn’t do it. We have a festi
val in September and we were 
still trying to negotiate a con
tract in June. 'That was unac
ceptable.”

Bobby Vee, a contemporary of 
Holly’s who sang the hit 
“Rubberball,”  said all of the 
fighting over the Holly name is 
detracting from the singer’s 
legacy.

“ It’s a huge shame and I think 
somehow she (Maria Elena) <• 
seems to see people who like 
Buddy the most as enemies,” 
Vee said. “ This is Lubbock. 
Texas. This is Buddy Holly’s 
home town. Those people 
deserve to be able to celebrate 
his memory. All this fighting 
has just gotten silly.”

êiy store chain 
starts milk price war
DALLAS (AP) -- Sh<qnter* in 

the Dallas-Fort Worth area and 
points east have been benefit
ing from a price war that has 
sent milk prices tumbling to 98 
cents per gallon.

The moooove started about a 
month ago, and visitors to the 
dairy case can still find a big 
bread! on the food staple at 
chains such as Kroger. 
Albertsons and Tom Thumb.

“We’re just eiijoying it while 
it lasts,”  said Maxine Whitton, 
director at King Arthur’s 
dasUe o f Little Tikes in 
Sunnyvale, which uses about 
20 gallons of milk each week to 
feed approximately 120 chil
dren at the day care center.

“As soon as that one that 
started it stops, everyone will 
stop,”  she pr^icted.

A Kroger spokesman said his 
company was the first to cut 
prices, but he doesn’t know 
when the deep discount will 
end.

“As long as the wholesale 
price of milk remains lower, 
we plan on passing that along 
to the customer.”  said Gary 
Huddleston o f the grocer’s 
regional office in Houston.

Ellen Jordan, a Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
dairy specialist in Dallas, said 
milk producers will be getting 
nearly 9 cents more per gallon 
beginning July 1 for the raw 
product that is sold for further 
processing and bottling.

’The anticipated increase fol
lows a significant drop in milk

prices in April, when the price 
paid to producers dropp^ by 
$3 cents per gallou, she said.

Kroger cut the price on milk 
from $2.58 to 99 cents a gallon 
at its stores in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area and farther east in 
Nacogdoches. Palestine, 
Marshall. Paris and Longview.

While the drop corresponded 
to a slight decline in raw milk 
prices. Kroger also wanted to 
increase the volume at its Fort 
Worth dairy and “ increase the 
value to our customers.” 
Huddleston said.

A spokesman for Minyard 
Food Stores Inc. said the com
pany matched prices for a 
week or 10 days but has since 
pulled back. Wednesday’s gal
lon milk price was $2.89.

“ We just couldn’t stand the 
loss.”  he said, without giving a 
specific amount. “You would
n’t believe it i f  I told you.”

Albertsons has also respond
ed to the drop in price in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth market.

Tom Thumb shoppers can 
find milk selling for 99 cents a 
gaUon instead of the regular 
$2.59, said spokeswoman 
Cojnnie Yates.
>Elise Bowden o f Hurst, 

whose eight chilr’ tages 2 to 
16 years ‘old) dnnk approxi
mately 15 gallons per week, 
said she definitely notices a 
difference.

“ When you have a large fam
ily that’s just (extra) money 
you can spend on fruits and 
vegetables,” she said.

Parole board, courts refuse to halt scheduled execution of Canadian(
1
1 HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Texas 
' prison officials were poised to 
e execute Joseph Stanley Faulder 
1 tonight for a murder almost 24 
> years ago after the (R ad ian  
i inmate lost bids before the state 
1 parole board and in the federal 
courts to halt the punishment.

FauTder, 61, faces lethal ipjec- 
I  tidn for thM fatal, beating and 

stabbing or 75-year-«M.t hwz 
-BhilUps dliriniRa .batgfeii'y* of 
' K6r hofne in Gladewafdf HrEdSt 
Texas in 1975.

He would be he first Canadian 
executed in the United States 
since the 1950s.

“Twenty-four years later, the 
victim’s family still waits for 
justice,” Attorney General John 
Cornyn said. “ Ten different 
courts and more than 38 judges 
have reviewed a total of 17 
appeals, each time rejecting his

"Twenty-four years later, the victim*s family 
still waits for jiLstice.*"

. -Attorney General John Cornyn

appeal and affirming the capital 
murder conviction.”

’The‘U.S;-Supreme Court-and 
the 5th U.S. Court of Appealli'Ori 
Wednesday wera ‘ttre 'IhteSfT'td 
reject separate appeals.

The Texas Board of Pardons 
and Paroles earlier in the day 
refused — by two unanimous 
18-0 votes — requests for a com
mutation of his death sentence 
and a 180-day reprieve.

And Gov. George W. Bush, 
who could issue a 30-day 
reprieve, said he was not 
inclined to do so.

“ In the case of Mr. Faulder, 1 
have seen no new evidence that 
quest ions thejury’s verdict 4hat> 
he guilfy of'tHiS’'br!irtri'’. In 
fhct'.'^his i ^ u c s t w  
tion was not based on any claim 
of innocence,” Bush said.

Faulder, a former auto 
mechanic from Jasper, Alberta, 
appeared resigned to his fate 
despite a flurry of attempts by 
his attorneys to save his life.

“ Ck)me Thursday, one way or 
another you’re going to set me 
free,” Faulder earlier this week 
told Texas Department of

Criminal Justice spokesman 
Larry Fitzgerald.

“ 1 have nothing to say to the 
media,”  he told prison officials.

Because Canada has no capi
tal punishment, Faulder’s case 
once again has attracted inter- 
ii. tional attention to the death 
penalty in Texas, the nation’s

national law when Faulder first 
was charged with the 1975 mur
der of Mrs. Phillips at her home 
about 115 miles east of Dallas.

The Canadian government 
filed court papers in support of 
Faulder’s claim and enlisted the 
backing of Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright.

Faulder in December came 
within 30 minutes of execution

before the Supreme Court halt
ed the punishment, saying it 
needed more time to consider 
his claims of international law 
violations. The court later 
rescinded its reprieve.

Faulder’s attorneys contended 
Canadian authorities should 
have been told of his murder 
dfrest ‘ "and ‘ "detepfiph' under 
terms of the Viehha Convention 
on Consular _ R|la{^i^.^ 
under that treaty, Texas author-' 
ities should have told Faulder of 
his right to contact the 
Canadian government for help, 
his a^orneys said.

Texas officials said they knew 
Faulder previously had served 
prison time in Canada but that 
he did not tell them he was a 
Canadian citizen. Fifteen years 
later, his family — who believed 
he was long dead — and the

Canadian government discov
ered him alive.

Hill said Faulder insisted on 
keeping his (Canadian ties quiet 
and that he did not even want 
his family contacted. Officials 
later learned he had walked out 
on his wife and two children.

Faulder was arrested for Mrs. 
Phillips’ murder two years after 
the 'crime, while in custody in 
Colorado for unrelated charges. 
An appeals court threw out his 
first conviction after finding his 
confession was obtained 
improperly. He was convicted 
and condemned again in 1981.

“ He went through two com 
plete trials.two different juries' 
in two different places and he 
got the'same (death sentence), ' 
Gladewater Police Chief Jimmy 
Davis, one of the first officers at 
the murder scene.

Three accused o f harboring illegal immigrants in drop house.
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Two men and a 

woman have been charged with harboring 
illegal immigrants after police found 39 peo
ple living on pasteboard boxes under a San 
Antonio house.

Investigators found the immigrants 
Tuesday at a “ drophouse”  south of down
town San Antonio after a resident thought 
she saw someone who might, be Rafael 
Resendez-Ramirez, a man suspected in five 
killings in Texas and one in Kentucky.

When police went to the house, they did
n’t ftnd Resendez-Ramirez, but they found

‘a large number of men” at the rear of the 
home.

Officers arrested Abel Rodriguez- 
Rodriguez, 27; Narciso Rodriguez- 
Rodriguez, 41; and Maria Mendoza Cordero, 
24. They were being held without bond 
pending trial.

Officials said the two male suspects are 
permanent residents and the woman is an 
illegal immigrant. If convicted, they face up 
to 10 years in jail and a $250,000 fine on 
each count. The two men face deportation if 
they are convicted.

All the immigrants were from Mexico'and 
reportedly had paid $300 each to be smug
gled to San Antonio. Most were back in 
Mexico before midnight Tuesday, officials 
said.

Immigration and Naturalization Service 
agents said the house apparently had been 
a holding place for smuggled immigrants 
for a while.

The 39 people lived under the back of the 
house, where used flattened pasteboard 
boxes for beds and empty food cans littered 
the dirt floor.
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Women sue driver in post office accident that killed their mother
WAXAHACHIE (AP) -  Two 

women are suing a driver 
whose car pinned their mother 
to the wall of the Waxahachie 
post office, killing her.

Jeanne Ramsey and Martha 
Lynn, daughters of 71-year-old 
Mildred Menges, filed the law
suit in Ellis County.

A grand jury considered the 
case, but on March 17 declined 
to pursue criminal charges 
against Mary Louise Middleton, 
77, o f Waxahachie.

’The Waxahachie Daily Light 
said Mrs. Middleton’s husband, 
Stewart, also is named in the 
lawsuit.

The accident occurred around 
3 p.m. Jan. 16 as Mrs. Middleton 
drove up to a parking space in

front of the post office.
“ We believe that the ... driver 

unfortunately placed her foot on 
the accelerator versus the 
brake,” said McKinney Boyd of 
the Postal Service’s Dallas 
District.

Mrs. Middleton’s Cadillac 
went through the front of the 
building and into a service area 
where people were mailing 
packages. The car traveled 30 to 
40 feet through the post office 
after going over shrubbery and 
through a plate-glass window. 
Ms. Menges was caught 
between the car and the build
ing.

The impact pushed back the 
service counter, where postal 
representatives stood just

moments earlier, several feet. 
Three customers were treated at 
a hospital for minor injuries, 
and two others received medical 
care at the scene._______________

The lawsuit, filed May 25, 
alleges Mrs. Middleton operated 
her vehicle negligently. Mrs. 
Middleton would not discuss 
the lawsuit.
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Register now
for Saturday’s
rodeo parade

W ith the 66th annual Big Spring Cowboy 
Reunion and Rodeo now under way, it's 
time for anyone interested in entering 
this year's rodeo parade to get themselves 
registered for the procession.

Unlike previous rodeo parades, which were staged 
on the morning of the rodeo's final performance, this 
year's parade is set for 5:30 p.m. Saturday.

Sponsored by the Big Spring Herald and KBST 
Radio, the parade is open to groups interested in 
building floats, owners o f classic and custom cars, rid
ing clubs, and individuals wanting to decorate bicy
cles.

The parade is scheduled to form at the intersection 
of 10th and Main. It will proceed north around the 
Howard County Courthouse square, turn south on 
Scurry Street and disband at the intersection of 10th 
and Scurry.

Judges will determine the winners o f awards in each 
o f the parade's categories. Engraved plaques will be 
presented to the first-, second- and third-place entries 
iqpeach of the four categories .V*
pMvide a $100 prize for the winner il^i^liM^'^Kilec- 
orating contest. ^

In addition, the winners iii each category will be 
included in the grand entry for Saturday night's final 
rodeo performance.

Every effort is being made to make it the biggest and 
best in the rodeo's 66-year history.

As co-sponsors o f the parade, we here at the Herald 
encourage the entire community to get involved and 
make suiiB you're a part o f the best rodeo parade we've 
ever had.

Entry forms are being included today's edition of the 
Herald and are also available at flie newspaper's 
offices at 710 Scurry and at KBST Radio's offices at 608 
Johnson.

There is no fee for taking part in the parade, just 
complete an entry form, get your vehicle, float or rid
ing club ready and be there in time to line up for the 
procession.

We look forward to seeing you there.

Y our  V iews
To THE Editor:

Isn't God wonderful! He had 
a big hand in all the wonderful 
things that were gave to help 
the little four-legged angels at 
the Humane Society.

I am glad 1 was one of God's 
helpers — he knew my desire 
to help the kittys at the 
Humane Society was strong 
and he blessed me with the 
kindness of other people that 
-car too! I forgot to mention a 
nice young man from Phoenix, 
Ariz. He was just in Big Spring 
that day visiting his loved 
ones, and-when he read my let
ter asking for help for the kit
tys, he gave $20 to help buy air 
coolers for the shelter. He said 
God bless you and I wanted to 
tell him that God has blessed 
me many times. One of those 
blessings was meeting this 
kind of caring young man from 
Phoenix. Thank you for caring 
and may God bless you, Mr. 
Roy L. Kenner.

I close this letter with anoth
er thank you to God and all 
the others who helped the . 
Humane Society in their time 
of need and a special thank 
you to HEB for their wonderful 
gifts to the Humane 
Society...you're all angels!

Lana A nouiano 
Bio Spring

Editor's note: Ms. Anguiano, 
who cannot talk because of can
cer. raised $600 for the Humane 
Society by going door to door 
with a note to explain what she 
was doing.

To THR Editor;
This is out of character for

me, as I don't even usually 
read the letters to the editor 
much less write them, but the 
article in the Sunday, June 6, 
paper about the activities of 
our police department was 
more than I could take.

It is a small wonder that the 
normal citizenry has lost 
respect for so-called law 
enforcement, when their main 
focus is lurking in blind alleys 
and behind sign boards to try 
and trap honest, hard-working 
citizens for a mile or two over 
the speed limit or flne them 
$95 for not wearing a seat belt.

It's pretty apparent why the 
only real criminals that are 
caught in Howard County are 
usually apprehended by Law 
enforcement officials from else
where. After all, ours are busy 
harassing normal citizens and 
bleeding them of money that 
most need to pay their bills 
and educate their children. I 
doubt there are many bravos 
for the $8,000 plus BSPD 
extracted from our citizens.

How did law enforcement 
evolve from their duty to pro
tect citizens fi-om the drug 
community and criminal ele
ment to a role of competing to 
see who can issue the most 
tickets to the very people they 
are supposed to protect.

No, I have not been a victim 
of this courageous, breathtak
ing assault on the deadly seat 
belt bandits or th^ more dan
gerous yet, one or two mUe per 
hour speeders, but after this. 
I'm sure I will.

Dban Blaer 
Bio Spring

R e b u j l^ g  K osovo econom ic Qpportuntfy
i| r  A  ^ l o  says war does- 
■ ‘j A  g n ’t pay?As'th^ .

Kosovo conflict ' 
I f  %  was dragging on 

last month. President Clinton 
gave an economic rationale for 
why peace in
the Balkans 
is in
America’s 
best interest; 

“ War is
expensive, 
peace is 
cheaper, 
(and) pros
perity is 
down right 
profitable,’’ 
he told a 
group of vet
erans at the

Ja c k

A n d e r s o n

National Defense University on 
May 13.

But war can also be down
right profitable — especially 
for the 150-some companies 
that gathered in Washington 
this week to learn how they 
could get their piece of the 
Kosovo peaoe. What NATO’s 
bombs destroyed, American 
companies hope to rebuild at a 
tidy profit.

No sooner had Slobodan 
Milosevic's tanks started >
rolling out of the battered ^
Kosovo province than 
American executives began 
focusing on how to rebuild the 
roads, bridges, homes and 
everything elsie laid to waste by 
78 days of NATO aerial bom
bardment.

The task ahead is daunting.
In some regions of Kosovo, 80, 
percent of the houses have 
been bummed down. The basic  ̂̂ 
infrastructure in most cities 
utilities, roads, lines of comnuh 
nication — have been 
dMtroyed by the Serbs.
Refugees live in camps that 
barely proviils the basics for. - 
survival, and an estimated 1 
million Kosovars are still hid
ing out in the woods and 
wilderness.

In S e rb ia w h e re  American 
money will only be spent if  
Milosevic relinqoishes power 
-TO the devastation is just as 
bad.

Forty-fiVe bridges, most of 
the nation’s power plants and 
60 percent of the oil reserves 
have been dratroyed by NATO.

With the harsh Balkan win
ter just a few months away, 
time is of the essence. This is 
where the business community 
is happily stepping in.

One enterprising company, ' 
the Washington-based Center 
for Reconstruction and 
Development, makes a lucra
tive living off natural and man
made disasters. When 
Hurricaim Mitch devastated 
L$tin America last year, for 
example, the company helped 
sevei^ American firms claim 
their share of the $2 billion in 
American aid authorized by 
Congress.

This week, the center held a 
Balkan Reconstruction confer
ence. For $500 — a drop in the 
contract bucket — attendees

were given infonnafion about 
the “numerous biisineae oppor
tunities (that) exist ftw cmnpa- 
nies involved in roads and 
bridges, housing! potable 
water, power, teterommunica- 
tions, agriculture, fbod, health 
and medicine."

Companies are lining up for 
the work.

Dennis Day o f the 60,000- 
member Associated'General 
Ckmtractors of America, tells 
us his clients care less about 
the humanitarian aspect 
rebuilding Kosovo and are fer 
more interested in cold, hard 
cash.

“ The crux is this is a busi
ness oppbrttinity; i f  it RraSif t 
profitable, we wouldn’t be in at 
all,”  Day says. He added that 
even though it’s very expensive 
for American companies to 
take their crews and equip
ment overseas, there are still 
profits to be made for the right 
firm.

“The fact is, bridges need to 
be rebuilt today,” Chris 
Helman of the (Center for 
Defense Information told our 
associate Kathryn Wallace. 
“American businesses are 
-going to want to get in on the 
ground floor (of the rebuilding 
business); most of the woirk 
will be done on spec, with the 
knowledge that funding will 
come later."

Where the aid will come firom 
— and how much o f it will 
come — will take months or 
years to answer.

Although President Clinton
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I f  this old porch could talk

Jt smelled like summer, 
finally. Like garden-hose 
water and bug spray and 
nmgnolia blossoms.

. I sat bn the porch, on the 
swing a doctor in Louisiana 
made for me.
and watched 
the lightning 
bugs rise up 
out of tall, 
wet grass to 
perform 
nature’s most 
beautiful 
mating ritu
al.

1 paid the 
doctor for the 
swing. He 
once was a 
faithful read
er who want-

R h e t a

G r im s l e y

Jo h n s o n

ed me to have it as a gift, but I 
told him the newspaper rule 
about reporters accepting 
expensive presents! Ot’s virtu
ally the same rule my mother 
had about accepting gifts fr-om 
boys; At all costs, avoid the - 
obligation.)

The doctor donated my 
money to his hospital, then 
sent the swing to the wrong 
address; I had to pay an extra 
$50 frreight to have them haul it 
up fr-om Tupelo, Miss. The 
swing ended up costing me 
three times the going rate.

A couple of years after the 
swing arrived, I wrote a politi
cal column the doctor hated.
He sent a blistering letter 
forthwith, saying, and I’m 
paraphrasing, he hoped I fell

out of the swing and broke 
something he would then 
refuse to set.

1 have an interesting porch 
here. There’s the swing, a les
son in human nature. Never 
trust a fr-iendship based on the 
IH«mise two people think 
exactly alike. No two people 
do. Friendships are hammered 
out daily, like peace plans.

Also on the porch is an old 
rattan sofa that came with the 
first house I ever bought. 1 
could never part with it. The 
cushions have cottim batting, 
making it a wonderful place to 
nap in the middle of a sum
mer’s day.-

In the comer is a big rock 
that came from Crazy Horse’s 
eyeball, or the part of the 
Black Hills they blasted away 
to make a mountain look like 
the warrior atop his horse. You 
can see the honeycomb, blast
ing texture on the rock, and 
most smart children spend long 
minutes studying its signifi
cance. Adults walk right by it.

There’s a fine table on the 
porch with mismatched legs, 
and another with its top made 
fr-om a sign that once hung at 
Shiloh Military Park. The sign 
shows the log church that was 
there when the battle raged. •

The porch is like a personal 
museum, and I love for visitors 
to ask about my oddbw posses
sions. Thieves routinely steal 
from the back porch, take the 
tools and mowers; so far 
they’ve left the valuables alone.

(I ’ve been working on my 
porch in (feorgia, trying to

make it have the same depth. 
But it only looks contrived. 
Good porches are like good 
food; they take time. So fkr the 
clutter on the Georgia porch is 
cute, but not meaningful.)

Important people have sat on 
this porch. Annie Hargrove, 
who has to have one o f the 
regions’ biggest clown collec
tions, once stoiqied here. John 
Perry, newspaper syndicate 
salesman, rested his tired, trav
eling bones in the doctor’s 
swing. Whiskey Gray, a local 
legend, has dropped by 
between misadventures. Ernest 
Bullard, who hates the qpmput- 
er more than any person alive 
on earth, has visited. Quiet, 
wise Cynthia Shearer, a real 
writer, one night pushed that 
swing to and fi-o.

I ’ve often thought i f  I were 
skillful enough to put all those 
people on paper, it would make 
a fine novel.

But characters on your porch 
are one thing; chara^rs in a 
book quite another.

We are wrong to blame com
puters for the sorry state of 
today’s world. They played a 
part. sure.

But the stoop, the replace
ment for the porch, is more to 
blame than anything else. A  - 
stoop is to stand on until you 
can get inside. A real porch is 
a gravitational point with som
nifacient qualities. It is com
fortable and hard to leave.

, The stoop launched r s  
Indomr, which is simj^y not 
where you meet the best peo
ple.

has ruled out any help fbr 
Serbia while MUosevie rsmalns 
in powor, the United States has 
already p led i^  more than $i 
billion in aid to Kosovo, 
Albania and Macedonia.

And that’s just the beginning.' 
More money will be needed to 
compensate European nations 
that bore the brunt o f the 
refrigee crisis, and to pay for 
the care and feeding <^75,000 
ethnic Albanian refugees cur
rently residing in the United 
States.

The European Union has 
leered a package worth $30 bil
lion over five years to rebuild 
the entire Balkan region, a 
“ mini-Marshall o f sorts,
modeled after the American aid 
that rebuilt Europe after World 
War II. Bill Loiiy, president oi 
the Center for Reconstruction 
and Development, says the 
United Nations, the World 
Bank and other nations like 
Taiwan — a big supporter of 
neighboring Macedonia — will 
also be contributing to the 
reconstructiwi.

Despite the promises, Helman 
says that there’s no way to pre
dict what the entire eight-week 
war w ill cost when all the bills 
come due.

Belgrade officials put the 
price tag at $160 billion and 
believe it w ill be decades 
Mfbre the country will frilly 
recovar.

That’s bad news for Kosovo, 
but good news for companies 
that see war as a business 
oppmrtunity.

AnuRi  SSI s
• HON. QBORag W. MISN
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: Toil free 1-800-252-9600, 
512-463-2000; fax 512-463- 
1849.
• RICK PCRNY
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol
Austin, 78701: Phone: 512A63- 
0001; Fax: 512-4630326.
• lAMES. g.-KTE” lANIV
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 

'Austin 78701 ® ire

3Q00/> ijit loiill ' 'ii
•’ NOMRrDfNiidM ........

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Sprir«, 79720.
Phone: 268-9909; (800) 322- 
9538, (512) 4630128, fax (512) 
4632424.
• DAVID COUNTS 
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone: (940) 658-5012.

• JOHNOONNVN
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548 
Phone; 1-800-252-8011.
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Omcc —  264-2200.
B n  Locmiurt, county J u d g e -  

Home: 2634155; Office: 264- 
2202.

ERmm Broiwi —  Home: 267- 
2649.

Jnsy NaeoRi — 2630724; 
Work (Jerry’s Barbers): 267-5471.

B u  Croonsr —  Home: 2 6 3  
2566.

OMir Swkr —  Home: 2 6 3  
0269; Work (Ponderosa Nursery): 
2634441.

■ H iiP M IQ C ffY C Q W iC IL
Tss BiACKSwna, mayor —  

Home: 2637961; Work (Earthco): 
2638456.

Qnbs Bbxnson —  Home: 267- 
6009; Work (Ponderosa 
Restaurant); 267-7121.

Oscar Garcia, Mayor Pro Tem —  
Home: 2640026; Work (Big 
Spring PCI): 2636699.

SnPMAME Nomton—  Home: 
2640306; Work (VA Medical 
Center): 2637361..

Cmucr Cawtnon —  Home: 2 6 3  
7490; Work (Chuck's Surplus): 
2631142.

T omny tuns —  Home: 267- 
4652; Work (Howard College): 
264-5000.

SOANN Bmoot —  Home: 267- 
6965; Work (BSISD): 264-3600.
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Hikise rejects new curbs on youth access to sex, violence
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

Cbnmins through a debate on 
the dauses o f youth violence, 
the House is considering a mea
sure that would permit the Ten 
Commapdments to be posted in 
schools and othar govoiunent 
buildings.

The (tebate follows the sharp 
defeat of a proposal that would 
have curbed access by children 
to explicit sexual or violent 
material in video games and 
movies. Propelled by aggressive 
lobbying by the entertainment 
industry, the House rejected the 
measure Wednesday on a 282- 
146 vote.

“ Of course we worked it 
hard." Jack Valenti, president 
o f the Motion Picture 
Association of America, told 
reporters in a conference call 
shortly aflo: the vote. “ I think 
whoever drafted the bill drafted 
it in such a way as to be simply, 
blatantly, and I guess 
irreAitably. unconstitutional.”

Rep. Henry Hyde. R-Ill.. said 
the meatUre was designed to 
“ slhw the flood of toxic waste 
into our kids’ minds.”  At one 
point in the debate. Hyde acidly

acknowledged that he could not 
compete with the industry’s 
political action conunittee.

Pro-gun-control Democrats, 
meanwhile, were up against the 
powerful and well-fUnded gun 
lobby- liespite long-distance lob
bying by President Clinton dur
ing his trip through Europe, 
several Democrats expressed 
pessimism that Senate-passed 
gun restrictions would survive 
the House.

“ We’re up against a lot of 
money.”  House Democratic 
leader Dick Gephardt of 
Missouri said.

After a late dinner in Paris 
with French President Jacques 
Chirac. President Clinton 
awoke at 5 a.m. local time to 
telephone another four waver
ing Democrats: Reps. Gary 
Condit and Mike Thompson 
California. Marion Berry of 
Arkansas, and Ron Kind of 
Wisconsin. Clinton urged a 
' ‘no” vote on the NRA-supported 
Dingell amendment.

“ The president said the 
Dingell amendment would 
weaken the Senate legislation 
and said he knows it’s a tough

"^Parents n i^  our help. Nothing we do in this 
life (s more important than how we raise our 
children.**

a a ^ ^ _ M  a a ^ ^ a ^  B_MI

vote but we have to remember 
this is about keeping guns out 
of the hands o f chilthen and 
criminals.”  said White House 
spokesman Barry Toiv.

With the poUtically explosive 
gun debate looming today, con
servative lawmakers pushed for 
legislation they said would 
instill the value o f human life 
and prayer in children to coun
teract their exposure to enter
tainment and other material 
that ̂ orifies violence. New gun 
restrictions were not the only 
solution to modern-day horrors 
like the April 20 massacre at 
Columbine High School in 
Littleton. Colo., these House 
members said.

Sponsored by Rep. Robert 
Aderholt, R-Ala.. one amend
ment would allow schools and

othar government buildings to 
disiday the Ten Commandments 
in states that permit the prac- 
tice.p

“ I understand that simply 
postbv the Ten Command
ments will not instantly change 
the moral character o f our 
nation.”  Aderholt said in a 
statement. “ However, it is an 
important step to promote 
morality, and an end ol children 
killing chUdreb.’’

At a recent House Judiciary 
0)mmittee hearing. Rep. Bob 
Barr. R-Ga.. suggested that had 
the Ten Commandments been 
posted at Columbine High 
School, the shootings would 
never have happened.

Democrats called the proposal 
unconstitutional.

“ Whose 10 Commandments?

The Christian version, the 
Protestant version or the 
Jewish version?” asked Rep. 
Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y. ‘They’re 
different, you know.” -

From Europe, Clinton pres
sured Democrats who voted for 
the Brady gun control law to 
approve the Senate’s mandatory 
background checks for all 
firearms purchases at gun 
shows.

“ I urge you to stand up to the 
gun lobby once again,” the pres
ident wrote to dozens of law
makers in a letter from 
Switzerland, where he was 
attending an international con
ference.

The National Rifle 
Association has lobbied furious-, 
ly for a less restrictive measure ' 
than the all-inclusive back
ground checks at gun shows 
passed by the Senate.

Hyde’s proposed curbs on 
children’s access to pictures, 
drawings, video games, movies, 
books, recordings or other 
materials containing certain 
“ explicit sexual material or 
explicit violent material.”

“ Parents need our help,” Hyde

said from the House floor. 
‘̂Nothing we do in this life is 

more important than how we 
raise our children.”

Rep.- Mark Foley, R-Fla., said 
Hyde’s proposal would “ create a 
police force for what is decent, 
what is violent.”

“ Is that a movie like ’Home 
Alone Three’? Is that a movie 
like ’Ben Hur’? Is that a movie 
like ’Saving Private Ryan’?” 
Foley asked.

In a long day of debate, the 
House also approved tougher 
steps to con.bat juvenile crime. 
249-181. Sponsored by Rep. Bill 
McCollum, R-Fla., the measure 
includes a requirement that all 
U.S. attorneys designate prose
cutors to specialize in flrearms 
cases, a provision meant to 
address Republican complaints 
that only a tiny number of such 
cases are now prosecuted.

It calls for stricter penalties 
for numerous crimes, including 
illegal possession of a firearm 
with intent to take it into a 
school zone.

Prosecutors, rather than 
judges, would have discretion to 
charge a juvenile as an adult.

FBI arrests longtime Symbionese Liberation Army fugitive
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -  In 

more than a decade of commu
nity theater work, the reviewers 
were almost always kind to 
Sara Jane Olson.

One singled her out as the 
strongest performer in a 1990 
production o f “ King Lear.” 
Another praised ho- “vibrant” 
1998 performance in “AU’s WeU 
That Ends Well.”

The critics had no idea what 
an actress she was. I f the FBI is 
right, Sara Jane Olson — a 52- 
year-old mother of three who 
lived with her doctor husband 
in an ivy-covered home in an 
upscale neighborhood — is real
ly Kathleen Ann Soliah. a mem
ber o f the Symbionese

Liberation Army, the band of 
1970s radicals who kidnapped 
Patricia Hearst.

Agents arrested the fugitive 
Wednesday after receiving tips 
from viewers of “ America’s 
Most Wanted,”  which featured 
her in a recent broadcast. The 
FBI offered a $20,000 reward for 
Ms. Soliah last month, on the 
25th anniversary o f a Los 
Angeles shootout that killed six 
SLA members.

Ms. Soliah has been wanted 
since 1976, when she was indict
ed in Los Angeles on murder 
conspiracy and explosives 
charges for allegedly placing 
pipe bombs under two police 
cars. The bombs did not

explode.
She was to be arraigned today. 

California is exp^ted to seek 
extradition.

In a federal warrant drawn up 
this year, authorities said that 
in 1984 her husband was aware 
of her true name and fugitive 
status. It was unclear whether 
she was married at the time to 
her current husband. (Serald 
Peterson. They bought their St. 
Paul house in 1989.

Peterson said neither he nor 
his children had any inkling of 
his wife’s double life.

“ I know nothing about that.” 
he told the Los Angeles Times. 
“ I’ll tell you the'truth. I’m total
ly shocked.”

No one at the house would 
comment Wednesday. But 
Soliah’s parents, Martin and 
Elsie Soliah of Palmdale, Calif., 
said Peterson knew his wife 
was wanted.

“She told him about her situa
tion when they got serious,” 
Mrs. Soliah told the Times. “He 
understood.”

Sometime in the late 1970s, 
Ms. Soliah arrived in the 

. Minneapolis area, where she 
moved next door to Peterson, 
then a medical intern.

Mrs. Soliah said the two lived 
for a number o f years in 
Zimbabwe, where Peterson 
worked as a physician and her 
daughter taught drama and

English. There, her daughter 
gave birth to the second of their 
three daughters.

Kathleen Soliah and her hus
band returned to the United 
States in the mid-1980s, the 
Soliahs said, settling in 
Minnesota after a brief stay in 
Baltimore.

The FBI said she took the last 
name of Olson, which is com
mon in Minnesota because of

the. large number of people of 
Scandinavian descent.

Detectives described Ms. 
Soliah as being surprised by her 
arrest — and relieved at the 
same time.

‘ ‘We’ve got a pretty good fin
gerprint identification that 
she’s the person we’re looking 
for,” said James Burrus Jr., the 
agent in charge of the 
Minneapolis FBI office.

Hostage standoff now in second day at mental hospital
NORRISTOWN, Pa. (AP) -  Two nursing 

suporvisors at the stale’f  liqrgest mental

eiilplO]i^. and remained hoBtagi'tnis morn
ing more than HD-hoars after their ordeal 
began.

Police were negotiating by phone with 
Dennis Czajkowski, 40. a nurse who told 
authorities his dismissal from Norristown 
State Hospital in this Philadelphia suburb 
was unjust, Capt. Thomas LaCrosse said 
today.

LaC^rosse said police had no plans to 
storm the building; instead, the plan was to 
wait him out. Police were working in shifts 
to do that.

“ As time wears on, it plays in our favor,”

LaCrosse said. “ We don’t want him to do 
something rash.”

State police spokeMMo^obe^: 
said Czajkowski w am ^ in to  
State Hospital’s Builalng T. whid 
nursing administration offlces, at 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday and fired his gun once into the 
ceiling.

When three guards approached him, he 
fired four more rounds into the air, 
Whitbeck said. No one was hurt by any of 
the shots, but nursing supervisors Maria 
Jordan and Carol Kepner were taken 
hostage. They were in good shape and had 
not been physically abused, Whitbeck said.

The area is not near any patients in the 
sprawling hospital complex. Areas away

from the nursing offices continued to oper- 
irmally /today warke^a|]yf)iwing

>sse sam man' hi^ oriij||m pizza 
:ht. The'powdi*TehiairfeMoh in the 

building.
Authorities said he was fired two months 

ago but did not say why.
The Philadelphia Inquirer today quoted 

unidentified law-enforcement (^ c ia ls  as 
saying Czqjkowski has an extensive history 
of mental illness and drug use. and was 
upset over a recent breakup with a girl
friend. 'There is a warrant for his arrest in 
Upper Merion Township, the newspaper 
reported, but police would not comment 
about that.

As Serbs move out and refugees move back, rebels are a problem
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP) -  

Gruesome accounts of almost 
routine torture and death 
emerged in Kosovo today, and a 
^ it lsh  official estimated that 
Serb forces killed more than 
10,000 people during two 
months of war and ethnic vio
lence.

Serbian civilians frantically 
followed Serb soldiers retreat
ing fYom the province, and tens 
of thousands of ethnic 
Albanians streamed back into 
their homeland from refugee 
camps in Albania and 
Mac^onia.

Officials from Moscow and 
Washington, meanwhile, met in 
Finland to try to resolve the 
role of Russian peacekeepers in 
Kosovo. Moscow is insisting on 
a separate sector for its peace
keepers; NATO 'has said that 
won’t happen though President 
Cllinton in«dicted a “ successful 
conclusion.”

At least 10,000 ethnic 
Albanians were killed by Serbs 
even while NATO bombs fell on 
Yugoslavia during the 78̂ day 
air campaign, the British fo*- 
eign (rfflce said. He said the 
killings occurred in more than

100 separate massacres.
“Tragically, our estimates of 

the numbers of innocent men, 
women and children killed will 
almost certainly have to be 
revised upwards.”  Foreign 
Office Minister < ^ f f  Hoon said 
in London.

“ It is still hard to credit that 
our fellow human beings could 
be guilty of machine-gunning 
children, systematic rape of 
young women and girls, digging 
mass graves and burning bodies 
to fry to conceal the evidence of 
murder,” he said.

“ But this all happened in 
Kosovo.”

Survivors of the Serb atroci
ties that started with a crack
down in February 1998 and con
tinued even after NATO 
airstrikes began March 24 flood
ed into the open. .

“ Hundreds of starving inter
nally displaced people came 
down from hills near Serbka on 
15 June, yesterday, when they 
spotted Western journalists. 
They were unaware that NATO 
had entered the province until 
they were informed by the jour
nalists,”  NATO spokesman 
Jamie Shea said today.

“And on 14 June, a four-truck 
convoy sent by the World Food 
Program managed to reach 
20,000 internally displaced per
sons hiding in the hills west of 
Pristina near Glogovac, and 
they were greeted by internally 
displaced persons coming out of 
the woods.”

As Serbs straggle out of 
Kosovo following last week’s 
peace deal and ethnic Albanians 
rush in, allied troops face a 
trickiest dilemma: demilitariz
ing the Kosovo rebels, heroes to 
many of the refugees.

The Russians, who have his
toric and cultural ties to the 
Serbs, are pressuring NATO 
troops to live up to their agree
ment to dismantle the rebel 
army.

Russia’s U.N. ambassador. 
Sergey Lavrov, said NATO 
forces were being too “ compla
cent”  about the demilitariza
tion.

U.S. Marines had some tense 
moments in their first con
frontation with rebels. The 
Marines said 117 fighters 
refused to give up their 
weapons Wednesday near 
Vladovo in southeastern

Kosovo, and NATO had to 
threaten force, including Cobra 
attack helicopters.
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Phone 267-8283
OPEN 10 AM-6 PM

Howard College 
Theatre Department

presents

in the Big Spring Mall

Friday, June 18 at 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, June 19 at 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, June 20 at 2:00 p.m. 

Cost: $3.00
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# T h e  d ie M i ermine is named for Rudolf Diesel, a 
German engineer who developed the device in 
1 89 7 .

^R o m a n  Emperor Donitian was such a good shot, 
it is said he oouid put arrows between the: 
tp re a d  fingers of a m aive hand.
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Leant to be a safer sitter
Red Cross course offers skills teens need for working in child care this summer

By DEBBIE L  JEWSEW________________
Features Ed'tor

Babysitting may be a natural summer 
job for teens and pre-teens, but the 
skills it requires don't always come nat
urally. That's why the American Red 
Cross offers babysitting classes for stu
dents 11 years old and up.

"There are a lot of safety things we 
cover, besides just the normal things 
such as diapering a baby, never leave 
the child alone, and those skills,* 
explained Genie McCartney, health and 
safety director for the Red Cross. She is 
based in Odessa, where a class will be 
offered June 26.

But McCartney said the Red Cross 
will offer babysitting in Big Spring if  
there is interest. Church groups. Girl 
Scouts or other youth organizations 
interested in participating in such a 
course can call 1-800-219-2154 for more 
information.

"This is a good class not just for those

who will be babysitting this summer as 
a job, but also for older siblings, who 
may be with a young child around the 
pool or at home,* McCartney said.

’ They w ill learn what to do in an 
emergency, including how to give res
cue breathing, what to do in case of 
choking ... and CPR is offered as an 
option for those who want to stay a lit
tle longer.*

Students learn the skills *Check, call 
and care,* McCartney explained. They 
urge a caretaker to: Check to see what's 
wrong, call for help, and care for the 
problem.

They also learn to interview the par
ents before starting the job, and what 
questions to ask.

’They learn they should ask i f  they 
can have friends over, or i f  they can 
talk on the phone,* McCartney said. 
They learn they should ask i f  the child 
has a certain bed time, if certain areas 
of the home are off-limits to the child, 
and other important things to know.*

L

Above aU. she said, students learn to 
follow a parents' instructions exactly.

They may think they have a way to 
do it better, or something like that, but 
we stress that it is very important to do 
exactly what the parent requests,* she 
said, ’down to i f  the parent says they 
are to wear the blue polka-dot pajamas, 
that is what they should wear.*

Safety is the number one concern of 
the class, McCartney said. Students 
who complete the course will receive a 
card to show parents.

The class is about eight hours long- 
and can be split into two segments, 
McCartney said. It costs $45 per stu
dent.

The course can be taught on a 
Saturday, and students can bring a sack 
lunch, or make other arrangements. 
They can also bring a stuffed animal or 
doll on which to practice diapering.

Anyone interested can call the Red 
Cross. A minimum of six students is 
needed for a class.

Single parents 
have tough 
row to hoe

QUESTION; What encourage
ment can you offer to those oS 
us who are single parents? 
Each day seems more difficult 
than the one before. Can you 
help plead our case to those 
who don't understand what 
we're facing?

DR. DOBSON; In my view, 
single parents have the tough
est job in the _ _ _ _ _
u n i v e r s e !  
H e r c u l e s  
h i m s e l f  
would trem 
ble at the 
range o f 
responsibili
ties people 
like you must 
handle every 
day. It's diffi
cult enough 
for two par
ents with a 
solid mar-

D r . Ja m e s  
D o b s o n

The Internet is a gold mine for genealogy research
The Internet is a very good 

source for information on trac
ing a fam ily
history. Yet, 
like any 
library, you 
have to know 
where to 
look.

Below is a 
list of various 
■ebsites that 
■1.1V help 
Host o' you 

find or at
- t fc  \ ('I'i-

ciUMve ances- 
t o r s ' .  
Remember to

Bobby
Kawls

be respectful and considerate 
when leaving information and 
rettievingfrojmtbejs^sit^. , , 
,’,1̂ erq , arp, WP,, WtfiS, tjhat. 1,

US6.
GENFORUM -  http://genfo-

rum.genealogy.com/ 
ANCESTRY.COM -

http://www.ancestry.com 
NATIO NAL ARCHIVES -  

www.nara.gov/
MISSISSIPPI GENEALOGY 

FORUM -
http://genforum.genealogy.com/ 
ms/

The U.S. GENWEB TOMB
STONE TRANSCRIPTION 
PROJECT -
http://www.rootsweb rom/--cem 
etery/

TENNESSEE GENEALOGY 
FOR I'M
http://genforum.genealogy.com/ 
tn/ ,»

RESEARCH AT THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA ARCHIVES -  
http://www.state.sc.us/scdah/

mation for researchers —

http://www.usgenweb.org/resea 
rchers/researcher.html 

USGENWEB PROJECT help
ful hints — http://www.usgen- 
web.org/researchers/hiiits.html.

SEARCH ENGINES -  
http://www.rootsweb.com/roots 
web/searches/#la 

BLM (BUREAU OF LAND 
M ANAGEMENT) 
http://www.^orecords.blm.gov/ 

GENEALOGY
PORTAL.COM . -
http://www.genealogyportal.co 
m

GENEALOGY GETTING 
STARTED, EVERTON 'PUB
LISHERS -
http://evarton.com/start/html 

LINKS TO GENEALOGY 
SITES ON THE WEB -  
h t t p : / / w w w . t r i - . 
cittlRi^.dom/geneiBlo^/links'.' 
htnll''"'"' . ' ■

SEARCH,THE USGENWEB

ARCHIVES DIGITAL LIBRARY es.

http://www.rootsweb.com/--usg 
enweb/ussearch.htm ’

USIGS MILITARY COLLEC
TION-LINKS
http://www.usigs.org/library/mi 
litary/links/index.htm  ̂

CLAYTON LIBRARY, 
HOUSTON -
http://www.hpl.lib.tx.us/clay- 
ton/clf .̂html

HOW TO DO RESEARCH ON 
THE INTERNET ‘ -
http://www.researchonline.net/ 
resl.htm ,

GENEALOGY ONLINE -  
http://www.genealogy.org/

'These addresses should work 
fine, but if you have any trou
ble let me know.

A  tip: When you receive an e- 
mail, do not click on the hyper
link unless you know it is safe 
to do so; there have been sever
al viruses spread around that 
way lately.

The sites I have listed are 
'said to be ^ e  and I have had 
no problems with them.

I f  you cannot access these 
sites, try using just the part 
from W W W  on.

To give you more informa
tion, I w ill pick a website or 
two and discuss them in more 
detail in later columns.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Bobby 
Rawls writes a weekly column 
on genealogy for the Big Spring 
'Herald. To contact him. call the 
life! desk(CdMS, 733htexti 836, OTi 
e-iuql/'ul.' ” ' o<:'v i ’vh-rif i *toi<'. 
bsherald@xroadstx.com.

Gardens not turning out quite as you expectisd? 
lAiamfrom them and buy bulbs early next year
POUND RIDGE, N Y. (AP ) — 

Just as spring bulbs are at 
their flowering zenith, cata
logs rain down on us offering 
next year’s bulbs. Talk about 
dej.i vti.
; Th lo ’s method in the mad
ness.
; For what better time to 
decide what you need in bulbs 
than when your current 
efforts are on display? The daf
fodils you thought would car
pet an area turnt'd i,ut thinly 
spaced. You ’ll need many 
piore bulbs to create the 
desired effect.
; And do you want a uniform 
effect, a change o f variety, 
sonip of both? The catalogs 
daz/i' vou with varieties.
: Besides, bulbs don ’ t just 
mean crocuses, daffodils and 
tulips, the showiest of spring
time. Their appearance is pre
ceded by snowdrops in late 
winter. And there are other 
small bulbs with lovely colors, 
like chionodoxas. The summer 
brings lilies and gladioli while 
autumn is the season for 
colchicums.

Various catalogs offer attrac
tive incentives for early  
orders. There are sales ending 
in August. There are order- 
Oow pay-later arrangements. 
There are bonuses for orders

exceeding a certain price.
I f  you're new to gardening 

and not quite sure what bulbs 
are, they're plants that store 
food in swolleh, bulb-like 
stems underground.

Daffodils, tulips and lilies  
form  what are called true 
bulbs, while crocuses and 
colchicums have somewhat 
sim ilar structures called 
corms. Also tender bulbs can't 
take the cold and have to be 
dug and stored over w inter 
while the hardy ones need the 
cold underground in which to 
hibernate.

The Am erican Daffodil 
Society offers tips on purchas
ing bulbs that are applicable 
to all bulbs, not just diaffodils:

— Order early. This general
ly gets you the pick o f the 
crop and also exactly what 
you want, without surprising 
substitutions.

— Check the guarantee. Will 
you get a refund in case o f 
problems? Are the bulbs guar
anteed true to name?

— Compare prices. Cheap 
bulbs could mean poor quali
ty.

— Discuss merchants with 
other gardeners to compare 
experiences.

— V is it a flow er show to 
scout varieties.

If you’re opping for bulbs 
in a nurseiy, rather than by 
catalog, you should check the 
offerings for firm ness and 
w eight 1 the case o f daf
fodils, tul ps and lilies, look to 
see that '.e.layers or scales 
are joined firm ly . They 
shouldn’t feel loose when you 
press them in your hand. The 
flesh of corms should be fairly 
hard.

In general, bulbs of inferior 
quality tend to be lighter in 
weight than the good ones.

A general rule for planting 
bulbs is to bury them three 
times as deep as the tallness of 
the bulb. But conditions aren’t 
always that accommodating.

The ground where you ■ 
want to place a stand o f daf
fodils may be tough and you 
can’t go that deep. But I ’ve 
found that nature isn ’t as 
demanding as the rule-makers 
and bulbs w ill often succeed 
even when shallowly planted.

To get a mass effect speedily 
with a daffodil bed, dig large 
holes and put six or more 
bulbs in each hole. Spacing 
them thinly, one bulb per hole 
six inches apart, means you'll 
have to wait a few years to get 
the mature effect produced by 
the bulbs spreading, i f  indeed 
you ever get it satisfactorily.

As much as bulbs in flower 
appeal to our eyes, bulbs 
underground appeal to the 
appetites o f burrowing 
varmints. Particularly suscep- 
tible«are tulips and lilies.

For protection, you can try 
making wire mesh holders for 
them.

In my part o f the country, 
deer have been particularly 
destructive to tulips and lilies. 
But w ith steadfastness and 
determination you can protect 
your beds without taking the 
ultimate step o f highly expen
sive fencing.

Spraying the foliage with a 
product called Deer-Off and at 
the same time spreading 
another product called 
Milorganite at soil level has 
worked on my beds. But it has 
to be done periodically, and 
unfailingly after a rainfall

Daffodils are particularly 
beautiful blooming in masses 
on a large lawn, but i f  you 
want to keep that effect from 
year to year you have to sacri
fice the looks o f the lawn for a 
while.

Don’t mow the area until the 
daffodil foliage turns yellow
showing the plant has replen
ished its food supplies and 
will be ready to give you tlmt 
great show again next spring.

Father’s gift 
blossoms into 
cowboy’s field 
of dreams

NOME, (AP) — What started 
as a father’s gift for hiS two 
boys slowly blossomed into an 
old cowboy’s dusty fie ld  o f 
dreams: a working rodeo arena 
in Nome open to anyone with a 
warm case of beer and the han
kering to ride a bull.

Two generations of cowboys 
have traveled through the red 
gate o f V ictor “ Ickey”  
Schroeder’s place and tested 
their courage against his rank 
bulls and livestock. Some of 
the toughest, hardest men in 
the area have been tossed on 
Ickey ’s land, but none are 
made of more sinew than its 
owner.

Ickey’s eyes are the color of 
the sky that’s waged war on 
his skin, his voice a baritone 
rasp from the beat-up GPC cig
arettes that permanently dan
gle from the corner o f his 
mouth. His wife, Edithe, calls 
him the “ antique cowboy,’ ’ one 
whose broken bones will never 
set as hard as his ways. He 
bathes when he wants to, 
wears “ long handles’ ’ year 
round and before he recently 
gave up drinking all together 
for health reasons he preferred

riage and stable ffnances to sat- 
irfy the demands o f parenting, 
fu r  a single mother or father 
to do that task excellently over 
a period of years is evidence of 
heroism.

The greatest problem faced 
by single parents, especially 
young mothers like yoursdf, is 
the overwhelming amount of 
work to be done. Earning a liv
ing, fix ing meals, caring for 
kids, helping with homework, 
cleaning house, paying bills, 
repeiring the car ( i f  she has 
one), handling insurance, 
doing the banking, the income 
tax, marketing etc., can 
requ ire 12 hours a day or 
more. She must continue that 
schedule seven days per week 
all year long.

Some single moms have no 
support from family or anyone 
else. It’s enough to exhaust the 
strongest and healthiest 
woman. Then w.he|;e does sh^,.

,
low dbek'-'she 

develop the friendships on 
which that part o f her life  
depends? This job is no easier 
for most single fathers, who 
may. find themselves trying to 
comb their-daughters' hair and 
explain menstruation to them.

There is only one answer to 
the pressures single parents 
face. It is for the rest of us to 
give them a helping hand. 
They need h ighly practical 
assistance, including the 
friendship of two-parent fami
lies who w ill take their chil
dren on occasion to free up 
some time. Single moms need 
the help o f young men who 
w ill play catch with their 
fatherless boys and take them 
to the school soccer game. 
They need men who w ill fix  
the brakes on the C^evy and 
patch the leaky roof. They need 
an extended family of believers 
to care for them, lift them up 
and remind them of their pri
orities. Perhaps most impor
tant, single parents need to 
know that someone cares about 
them and is w illin g  to help 
share their burden.

Thankfully, churches today 
are becoming more sensitive to 
the needs o f single parents. 
More congregations are offer
ing programs and ministries 
geared to the unique concerns 
of those with special needs. I ’d 
advise every single parent to 
find such a church or fellow
ship group and make him&elf 
and herself at home there. 
Fellowship and support can be 
the key to survival.

Those among my readers 
who want to help a mother of a

See QIFT, Page 7A See DOBSON, Page 7A

CO'PILMT'V IN [U.S Fok Yol k Im ok' ia iio ?̂ Tin I.ASi IVoKi)

West Side Community Center is the latest group to serve a home-cooked lunch to 
the inmates of the Wilderness Cam p. Melinda Hernandez, director of West Side Day 
Care Center, her husband, Arthur, with Aurora Puga, cook, and Pat Simm ons, coordi
nator, were among those preparing and serving the meal.

The lunch was in appreciation for the inmates’ work cleaning and painting the day 
care and community center locations.

Other community groups are being sought to serve a nr)eal for the inmates once 
each quarter. They work around the city, cleaning up, clearing away, painting and 
refurbishing the area.

"Just look around and you can see the results of their work,” said Simm ons, who 
is coordinating the feeding effort. ‘ It saves us, the citizens, thousands of doHars 
and our town looks much better because of their help.”

Contact Pat Sim m ons, 2 63 -4 60 7 , if you can senre a meal to the Wilderness Cam p
inmates.

FORMER PRISONERS OF WAR are asked to call the 
Big Spring VA M edical Center for information and to 
access special benefit programs. There are several pro
grams available that directly benefit former POWs, and 
the medical center maintains a master list of those living 
in the area.

John Webb is POW coordinator. He can be reached at 
1 -8 0 (M 7 2 -1 3 6 5 , ot call the Texas Veterans Commission 
officer, Carl Knappe, 2 6 4 ^ 1 9 .

i
There is no fate that cannot be 

surmounted by scorn.

I am the master of my fete; I am the 
capUrin of m y soul. 
WMem E. NsMay

He who is bom to be hanged shall 
never be drowned.
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Geraldo declares the nation’s ding war lost, 
while he continues to fight his own battles
NfiW YORK (AP ) -  It’s not 

hard to find NBC’s $5 million 
man, Geraldo Rivera, on televi
sion. You Just have to know 
where to look.

Try the “Today”  show, where 
Rivera’s action-packed reports 
on the Kosovo Liberation 
Army first aired this month. 
Don’t try the “ NBC N ightly 
News,”  where a Rivera report 
has never been shown.

Try prime time this Sunday, 
when Rivera’s documentary, 
“Drug Bust, The Longest War,” 
airs at 8 p.m. But don’t try 
“Dateline NBC,”  where Rivera 
believes he’s not welcome^

Better yet, try cable, where 
MSNBC repeatedly ran the 
Kosovo reports.

A  year and a half into his 
lucrative new contract with 
NBC, the former syndicated 
talk-show host still doesn’t feel 
com pletely accepted at the 
Peacock Network.

He may get more camera 
time than anyone else in the 
company, but he yearns for the 
time he doesn’t get. I t ’ s a 
strange dynamic.

First, the drug special.
It’s the third special report to 

emerge from R ivera ’s docu
mentary unit, and he reaches 
the pointed conclusion that the 
decades-long war on drugs was

in large part a waste of money.
“ We have lost the war on 

drugs,’ ’ he said. “ It ’ s like 
Vietnam. At some point we’ve 

'got to say we have lost and no 
one has had the courage to do 
that.”

R ivera talks to a veteran 
drug smuggler and a U.S. 
Customs inspector about 
efforts to stem the (low of ille
gal drugs into the country. 
“ Drug Bust’ ’ also examines 
why addicts who want help 
have an easier time finding 
drugs than treatment.

Since the war on drugs was 
declared in 1971, it has cost 
$300 billion of taxpayer money, 
and drugs remain readily 
available, Rivera said.

“ A generation o f politicians 
has been corrupted,’ ’ Rivera 
said. “ This has been a cancer 
on the souls' o f the supplier 
nations. America is this huge, 
voracious vacuum cleaner 
sucking up all the illicit nar
cotics the world can produce.”

Unlike news reports, docu
mentaries generally take a 
clear point o f view . “ Drug 
Bust” /<is particularly provoca
tive. Rivera’s eagerness to say 
how he feels — also shown in 
his spirited defense o f 
President Clinton during the 
impeachment trial — probably

has abmething to do with the 
arms-length relationship he 
has with some o f NBC’s old 
guard.

R ivera doesn’t think his 
opinionated nature is all that 
unusual in network news.

“ I f  you don’t think the 
reporters at NBC had opinions 
during the impeachment crisis, 
the vast majority o f them in 
diametric opposition to mine, 
then I don’t think you were 
watching,” he said.

Since signing his NBC deal 
in November 1997, Rivera has.

‘It’s just not going to happen. 
I don’t think it will ever hap
pen. If that piece didn’t get on, 
I don’t think they'd use any
thing.

“ I know that ’Dateline’ and 
‘Nightly’ are like the country 
club in my neighborhood. I ’m 
notallowed in.”

HKb network’s only comment; 
“ Each. NBC News program 
makes its own editorial deci
sions,”  said spokeswoman Alex 
Constantinople. Privately, NBC 
executives note that “ Dateline 
NBC” has run Rivera’s work in

been rankled at hot having .any •- the past.
reports aired on “NBC Nightly 
News,” the network’s flagship 
show' anchored by Tom 
Brokaw.

In December 1997, Brokaw 
said of Rivera: “ He does what 
he does, and I do what I do. 
There ’s very little  common 
ground between us. That does
n’t mean he doesn’t h^ve the 
righ t to do what he ddes.”  
Brokaw hasn’t talked much 
about his colleague since then.

Rivera’s feelings were hurt 
anew by the treatment o f his 
Kosovo reports. He hoped they 
were good enough, for 
“Nightly”  to seek them out. 
. “̂ The writing is on the wall, 
the sky and the ground,’ ’ 
Rivera said.

Rivera said frustration with 
his situation is partly why he’s 
considering a daily radio talk 
show. “The mdtivation, honest
ly, was, ‘OK, you don’t want 
me, I know a lot of other peo
ple who do,” ’ he said.

If his role at NBC continues 
to evolve, Rivera said, he’d be 
much less inclined to seek out 
the radio job.

“ I think there’s a real need 
for an aggressive, populist 
alternative to the Rush 
Limbaughs and Oliver Norths 
o f the world,’ ’ he said. “ It ’s 
time for liberals to stop being 
embarrassed about their politi
cal philosophy. Having said all 
that, I probably don’t have the 
time t9  do it.”

GIFT-

DOBSON
Continued from Page 7A 
father raising kids alone might 
start bv g iv in g  them a sub
scription to the Single Parent 
Family, from  Focus on the 
Family. Write us in Colorado 
Springs for information. ' 

QUESTION: We have 
always laughed a lot in our 
fam ily, sometimes at each 
other. Is that good or bad?

DR. DOBSON: It is healthy to 
be able to laugh together in h 
family. We ought to be able to 
tease and joke with each other 
wifliont having to worry about 
getting an angry overreaction 
in response.

But when the laughter is
........ . the';

i f f i '
Even 'Thhoceh't ' Hilmor' 'Is'’ 
painful when it ’s the same 
child who is the object o f 
ridicule. Unfortunately, that’s 
the wny it often happens. When 
one youngster has an embar
rassing characteristic, such as 
bed-wetting, or thumb-sucking, 
oi; stuttering, the other mem
bers 6t the fam ily should be 
encouraged to tread very softly 
on the exposed nerves there
abouts. And a child should 
never be ridiculed for his or 
her size, whether he’s a small 
boy or a large girl.

’This is the guiding ixrinciple: 
It’s wise not to tease a child 
about the features that he or 
she is also defending outside 
the home. I f  that youngster is 
hearing about some obvious 
flaw all day long, he or she cer
tainly doesn’t need more flak 
from  the fam ily. And when 
that child asks for a joke to 
end, the request should be hon
ored.

Being the butt of everyone’s 
ridicule is a formula for life
long resentment, and there’s 
just nothing funny about that 
happening.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's “Focus on the 
Family” appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative effort 
of Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and the Big Spring 
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444; 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; 80903.

Edinburg Teen Court tries 
to tame eriminal behavior

EDINBURG(AP) -  In a court
room on a Tuesday evening, a 
series of dramas unfolds.'

A 13-year-old cheerleader 
with perfect posture, wearing 
g littery  eye shadow and k 
trendy headband in her curtain . 
of dark hair, explains that she 
regrets shoving a girl who had 
threatened to jump her after 
school.

“ She’s hated me for I don’t 
know hoW long: I'approached' 
hereto make peace,”  she'says 
calmly.

Next, a sullen 16-year-old 
wearing a black low-rider T- 
shirt admits that he threatened 
violence against the principal 
of his high school.

“ I told him I was gonna do a 
drive-by,”  he mumbles.

And a 13-year-old g irl in a 
simple pink shirt plays with 
her puffy, reddish hair while 
describing her part in a food 
flght in her school cafeteria.

“ Somebody threw a carrot, 
and it hit the person next to 
me. I just threw an apple,”  she 
explains matter-of-factly.

The three seem to have little 
in common, except that they 
are a ll defendants in the 
Edinburg Teen Court. They are 
first-time misdemeanor offend
ers prosecuted, defended and 
judged by their peers, and sen
tenced to community service. 
Teen Court jury terms and 
sometimes counseling by a vol
unteer attorney in a black robe 
who acts as a judge.

The 2-year-old program a 
jo in t effort between the 
Edinburg Boys & Girls Club 
and the c ity -o f Edinburg is 
designed to help local youths 
ages 10 to 19 who are in school 
and commit crimes in 
Edinburg, to stop patterns of 
criminal behavior. The juve
niles get a chance to wipe their 
records clean, and to get hands- 
on experience with the legal 
system.

“ We get a lot of success sto
ries. We get a lot of kids that

straighten out their lives ,’ ’ 
Teen Court Coordinator 
Sabrina Walker said. “ We get 
everything from the barrio to 
the preppies.”  -

One of those success stories 
is a 14-year-old junior high stu
dent in denim overalls and 
Woody Alien-style glasses. He 
came to the court eight months 
agq as a defendant, but now 
spdnds much of his free time 
volunteering as a court super- 
vfsoir, prosecliibc sHid dvfeh^ ' 
attorney. , -,,,1 ,,,,, ,,

“ I used to hang around with 
people who used to go and steal 
and use marijuana. But now I 
don’t hang around with them,” 
he said energetically. “ Teen 
Court has turned my life  
around now I ’m not on the 
street.”

He spent his th ird day of 
summer vacation answering 
phones at the Teen Court head
quarters. The offenses that land 
the young people in court range 
from less serious Class 1 to 
serious Class 4 violations. Class 
1 includes things like riding a 
b icycle without a helmet, 
squealing car tires or violating 
curfew, with a recommended 
sentence of four to 16 communi
ty service hours and one jury 
term. Class 4 violations include 
speeding 25 mph or more over 
the limit, theft, assault and dis
orderly conduct, for which 
defendants may be slapped 
with a sentence o f 33 to 60 
hours o f community service 
and two to four jury terms.

The community service 
requirements, which must be

Completed within 30 days of 
sentencing, mean working at 
the Edinburg Boys & G irls 
Club, Hidalgo County Precinct 
Four, the Edinburg Recycling 
Center or Court Appointed 
Special Advocates of Hidalgo i 
County (CASA), an organiza
tion that helps foster children.

“ We’re exposing them to the 
more positive role models in 
society,”  Walker said, adding

Teen Court come from pove^Jy- ' 
sl -̂ickPU hPIWIi H M I H-niAM

The program also catches 
many kids in gangs or with 
substance abuse problems 
before their behavior gets out 
of control. Often they ari sen
tenced to counseling and anger- 
management training at 
Barrios Unidos in Edinburg.

“ They try to make them 
understand that this is serious, 
and if you keep heading down 
this path, it’s going to lead to 
something b igger,”  Walher 
said.

Some o f the defendants say 
Teen Court has been a positive 
experience for them.

“ I feel comfortable because 
I’m with other people my own 
age,” said a tall, lanky 16-year- 
old boy who got nabbed driving 
without insurance when he 
took his parents car out and 
rear-ended a truck, causing 
$1,700 in damage.

“ It gives me a chance to clear 
it o ff my record and have 
another start,”  he said. But 
other youths believe that they 
should never have ended up 
there in the first place.
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Continued from Page 6A
that hU beer simmered in the 
afternoon aun before he opened 
it.

But he ’s as soft as an 
armadillo’s underbelly when it 
comes to children.

Ickey’s arena begsm as some 
wooden chutes built so his 
sons. Black and Punkee, could 
practice bull riding. As their 
interest and ability strength
ened,.Iso did Ickey’s desire to 
facilitate their hobby.

“ They got to where they 
could ride everything I have 
here,” Ickey said. “ They’d find 
a bull somebody wanted to sell, ‘ 
I ’d buy it.”

Retired from Texaco in 1974, 
Ickey began to buy bulls at 
such a rate he was eventually 
contracted to produce rodeos 
throughout the Beaumont area. 
Punkee and Black graduated 
from high school in 1973 and 
1974, respectively, but Ickey’s 
project did not stop with the 
departure of his boys. He start
ed building a pipe arena with 
their help, and after 13 years he 
found h im self with an 
announcer stand, bathrooms, a 
concession stand and bleachers 
behind his house.

In 1987, the Schroeders hosted 
their first real rodeo. The Gulf 
Coast Youth Rodeo Association 
ran at his place from 1987 until 
1992, when the Schroeders 
developed their own associa
tion, the Southeast Texas 
Youth Rodeo Association, 
which had 173 members in 
1994.

The Schroeders specialized in 
youth rodeos. The youngest 
would flip goats while the old
est battled the bulls, and all 
were encouraged to participate. 
Kids came from̂  the outskirts of 
Houston to Jasper, whether an 
organized event was scheduled 
or they just wanted to ride.

The Schroeders’ hospitality is 
as warm as the coffee Icke'V 
begins brewing around 4:30 
a.m. while he waits to see who 
the day will bring. Company is 
so frequent Edithe sleeps with 
her shorts on, never knowing 
when someone will enter the 
kitchen adorned with a plaque 
reading: “ Martha Stewart does
n’t live here” .

The guests range from one of 
Ickey’s brothers to barrel rac
ers to ill-prepared Beaumont 
kids lopkl'ng fo i '^ ’rtleW fetittrce 
of adrppi î^ne;', *.;’ ,̂

•Yny kids hreh’l cbming out as 
often, 'however* after the 
Schroeders retired from the 
youth rodeos last year. Ickey, 
66, conceded he lost a touch of 
stamina after prostate cancer 
surgery in 1994. Edithe, 69, said 
they both just get worn out.

Rut the arena is still in use. 
Every Wednesday night they' 
ho^t Bull Buckouts, and on 
Thursday nights they occasion
ally have barrel racers.

Ickey doesn’t charge these 
groups a fee, but (up until a

fe# weeks ago) they felt obliged 
to’ pay him anyway.

“ A lot o f racers would come 
up here, grown women,”  Ickey 
said. They come out here two 
or three times a week to use 
this arena. I wouldn’t never 
charge them nothing- And 
they’d leave me a 12-pack or 18- 
pack out there on the barrel. 
Or on the bleachers. I tell any
one they don’t have to call, you 
are welcome out here.”

Like most cowboys, Ickey has 
paid a price for his lifestyle.

He has to sleep in a chair due 
to back surgery and has suf
fered multiple injuries from 
livestock, including a gash on 
the head that required 11 one- 
inch stitches. He’s currently 
nursing a chest wound and 
sore ribs after being thrown 
from his horse a few weeks 
ago. But, as he found out in 
1997, it may be a toss-up trying 
to decide who’s tougher, he or 
Edithe.

That year, Ickey decided to 
ride a horse through a drainage 
ditch. His horse got bogged 
down, panicked, and bucked 
Ickey into the mud. In the 
process of trying to free itself, 
the horse kicked him in the 
head, creating a massive gash.

Ickey said he knew he had to 
walk back to the house because 
no one would have found him' 
in the dark, so he stumbled 
back to the concession stand, 
which he knew Edithe was in 
the process of cleaning.

“ He come to the concession 
stand and called me, and I 
come out there and blood was 
running all down Ickey ’s 
head,”  Edithe said. “ He was 
full of mud, and I had to bring 
him to the house. I had my 
truck out there, but I didn’t 
want to put him in my truck 
and get blood and mud all over 
the seats. So we was going to 
put hitn on the tailgate, but he 
thought he had a broken arm 
and I couldn’t get the tailgate 
down. So I made him walk 
home.”

The injuries don’t seem so 
bad; the aches not quite as 
sharp when Ickey ’s in his 
announcer’s,stand. It is a muse
um of memories. The skulls of 
the baddest bulls hang on the 
wall in a macabre hall of fame, 
photos o f his sons and the 
other children who tasted the 
dust of his arena mixed in with 
Old West artifacts and other 
remnants of a time gone by.

Ickey’s pupils narrow when 
in this room, decades worth of 
8-second memories flashing in 
his head.

He leans out an open window 
and looks down at the arena 
floor, thinking about the kids 

*̂ who grew up in his labor of 
love.

“ It helps me right here,” he 
says, placing his hand over 
heart. “ It helps me right here.’
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Tracking one of rock rmisfe’s 
most tragic stories fo r AScE

NEW YORK (AP) — A British 
writer, Nik Cohn, once 
describ^ Brian Wilson’s peak 
with the Beach Boys, the album 
"Pet Sounds,’ ’ as “ sad songs 
about loneliness and heartache. 
Sad songs, even, about happi
ness.”

Watching A&E Network’s 
two-hour documentary on 
Wilson (premiering Sunday at 8 
p.m. E’T) IS like listening to 
some of those songs.

It’s sad, often unbearably so. 
While illuminating, even enter
taining with all of the music, 
the documentary is a melan
choly account of a life  filled 
with disharmony.

Wilson’s tale is one of rock ’n’ 
r o l l ’s most fam iliar: the 
California boy with the over
bearing father who sang of sun 
and fun with his brothers and 
cousin. He was intensely cre
ative and musically innovative 
until he fell off a cliff of mental 
illness and substance abuse.

In the 30 years since, he has 
watched both his brothers die, 
been sued by his cousin and 
struggled to regain at least his 
sanity, if not his creative pow
ers.

“Brian is high tragedy,” said 
producer Morgan Neville . 
“ That’s why so many people 
are drawn to the story. I tried 
to temper it with the brilliance 
of the music. It’s been the one 
thing in life that has given him 
solace.”

The story’s attractiveness was 
also a challenge for Neville, 
since it has been told before in 
documentaries and books. 
Neville plays it straight, avoid
ing the temptations to wallow 
in the melodrama or favor one 
faction’s opinion over anoth
er’s.

In a subtle distinction, he 
starts from the beginning.

instead of working back from a 
picture of how Wilson changed.

“ 1 wanted to tell the story in 
a way that almost suspends the 
knowledge,” he said. “ You can 
see the changes happen, but 
you don’t have that sense of 
dread. You understand how he 
got there, you understand that 
Brian is not some cra/y nut, 
but that there are deep seated 
reasons for w hat happened "

Before the fall, it feels like a 
race against time, a race to get 
such songs as “ Good 
V ibrations”  and “ God Only 
Knows”  from W ilson’s head 
onto records before he suc
cumbs to the years of playing a 
piano in a sandbox oi- staying 
in bed day after day.

Neville said it was tike a bib
lical parable, of an innocent 
man who has been given a 
beautiful gift to share with oth 
ers but at the price of destroy 
ing him.

“ It’s really hard to convey 
how wide-eyed he is." he said. 
“ That leads you to do one of 
two things — you either want 
to take advantage of him or 
take care of him. And most of 
the people he’s run into do one 
or the other.”

Wilson’s late fathci sold the 
publishing rights to his son’s 
songs for pittance, and Wilson 
failed in his elTort to get them 
back. His cousin. Mike Gove, 
sued Wilson seeking compensa
tion for songs which he 
claimed he hel|H>d write

Love didn't cooperate with 
the A&E biography, but Wilson 
did. He invited Neville into his 
home and spoke candidly of his 
life. His daughters, singing 
stars Wendy and (Sarnie, 
describe in heartbreaking 
detail their eflorts to become a 
part of their dad’s life.

Wilson still works, but the

two solo albums he has made 
during the last dozen years are 
bland and forgettable. In the 
meantime, his critical reputa
tion for the 1960s work has 
blossomed. A new generation of 
artists cite his work as an 
influence, and the British 
music magazine Mojo last year 
declared “ Pet Sounds” the best 
rock album of all time, a dis
tinction that in many polls had 
gone to the Beatles’ “ Sgt. 
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club 
Band.”

He seems happy, remarried 
and living in Illinois, and is 
even giving some of his first 
solo concerts. And yet...

‘‘ I had a hard time with the 
ending,” Neville said. “ There’s 
no happy ending. There’s no 
tragic ending. It’s somewhere 
in between. And that’s the 
hardest thing to grapple with.”

So he recounts some poignant 
conversations. Former collabo
rator V'an Dyke Parks tells how 
Wilson recently said to him, 
“ my work is done, I think. I did 
my work. When I was young, I 
worked very hard.”

Wilson’s wife, Melinda, says 
she lies in bed some nights as 
her husband is downstairs 
playing the piano, singing a 
breathtaking melody. She’ ll 
bound down the steps and ask 
why he doesn’t record the 
material. He’ll shrug.

“ We have to stop asking him 
for something,”  said B illy 
Corgan, lead singer and song
writer for Smashing Pumpkins, 
and an unabashed and articu
late Beach Boys, fan. “ He-’s 
already given it. If he wants to 
give more, great. The choice is 
his."

As they all talk, the song “ In 
My Room” plays softly in the 
background.

In progress-m inded Indiana, the 
m odem  eollide

CLARKSVILLE, Ind. (AP) 
She seeks them out in a red 
Ford Windstar, scouring wind
ing streets and ceaseless subdi
visions with a self-trained eye. 
In the ever-expanding sprawl of 
the Home Depot epoch, she 
searches for the history that 
hides in the folds of today.

Lois Mauk is looking for the 
dead, the buried. More often 
than not, she finds them.

She finds them behind long- 
forgotten fences, under over
grown brush and between hous
es, their tombstones stacked 
like rubble. She finds them 
penned carefully into corners 
of a military installation. She 
finds them paved over by 
asphalt, trapped under shop 
ping centers.

Once there was unrestrained 
wilderness here, grass and 
trees to the horizon. That was 
1801, when Mauk’s ancestor, a 
Revolutionary War veteran 
named Bazil Prather, landed 
with his large family on the 
Ohio R iver ’s north shore to 
find a new life. Like so many 
after them, they came fo 
Indiana to build.

And Indiana got built. From 
the earliest pioneers to the 
farm-to-market visionaries of 
the mid-19th century to today’s 
frenetic developers, the state 
constructed a society to fit the 
nickname it bestowed upon 
itself: “Crossroads of America.”

But now, the builders of the 
past and the builders of the pre
sent are colliding. Indiana is 
still building, its suburbs and 
“exurbs” pushing out, out, out 
into the farmland. All over the 
state, tiny pioneer graveyards 
sit in the path o f the very 
progress so coveted by the peo
ple who rest in them.

The dead are suddenly in the 
way.

And here in the land of the 
living — at the build-and-move- 
on, newness-obsessed end of the 
20th century — stalwarts like 
Lois Mauk, descendant of one 
o f southern Indiana’s 'firs t  
fariher-builders, are their pri
mary line of defense.

A giant of the Earth was he. 
To win his fields from stone 

and tree. ...
It took a giant, nothing less. 
To wr(^t farms from the 

wilderness.
—from "Farm Funeral. ”  by 

Indiana poet Tramp Starr, 1941

From the beginning, they 
wanted to build.

They came from the east and 
the south, from “ civilization" 
as the early Itttli century saw 
it. They bought inexpensive 
land from the federal govern 
ment ajid waded into a wilder 
ness to shape their future.

They tore through forests, 
felling trees, cleat iiig thickets 
and displacing Indians to carve 
farmland. They constriicttMl 
houses, cobbled tr)g<>ther com 
munities, planted seeds agi icul 
tural and familial.

Progress was the buzzv.onl, 
and Indiana’s pioneers were 
the perfect arnty. When they 
died, they were buried in (piiet 
corners of their land.

Then the generations kt>pt on 
building. Industi y ai l ived 
Houses sprouted Main Streets 
became interstates l•’arms 
became suburbs

On one hatid, development 
was the future’ s lifeblood, a 
legacy. But history, especially 
in a region that so revered its 
pioneers, was important, too. 
So a contradiction was born, a 
tension between past and 
progress.

Indiana songwritei John 
Mellencamp saw it: he vowed to 
“die in a small town, and that’s 
probably where they’ ll bury 
me,” then lamented the endless 
“ little pink houses ” and the 
guy who’s “got an interstate 
running through his front yard, 
you know he thinks he’s got it 
so good.”

Today’s Indiana still 
embraces growth. It has 1,138 
miles o f interstate highway, 
and more are in the works. 
Am erica’s biggest shopping- 
mall developer, Simon 
DcBartolo Group Inc., is based 
in Indianapolis. The state popu
lation grew by nearly .300,000 
between 1990 and 1996, 64 pei-- 
cent of it in rural areas.

Those peopte need places to 
live, and the countryside beck 
ons. Between 1900 and 1992, 
Indiana lost 6 million acres of 
farmland 28 percent to 
other uses, including develop
ment: The number of permits 
issued to build new, single fam
ily houses has nearly tripled 
since 1985.

It can be seen from the ititer 
states at 65 mph: sub cities ris 
ing on city edges; developments 
named after the things they 
overrun; signs along highway 
corridors beckoning homebuy- 
ers to visit skeletal neo neigh
borhoods plopped down where 
crops once grew. “ New Homes! 
A New Life!” one enthuses.

-
Sufii sprawl — spreading so 

fast that states from Utah to 
Pennsylvania are trying to curb 
it is, in this region, an 
expression of a time-tested phi
losophy: Building Indiana 
makes it better.

“ They ’ re still taming the 
w ilderness here,”  says Dale 
Ogden, history curator at the 
Indiana State Museum. “Then, 
you cut down the trees and 
planted crops. Today, you pave 
it over and build a mall or a 
d(»med stadium.”

In this fast-forward environ
ment,, what role is there for the 
eternal? Just what is meant by 
a final resting place in a place 
where nothing nothing 
except death — is final?

The traffic sweeps along its 
way

Where once a swampy wood- 
lot lay...

A car slows, and a voice 
inside

Says, “ Yeh. I guess some hay
seed died.”

—Tramp Starr

To be buried in America 
today is, many believe, to enter 
sanctified-space. From memori
al parks to colonial graveyards, 
cemeteries are sacred locations 
in several senses — religion, 
family and community identity.

For historians, genealogists 
and preservationists, old ceme
teries are artifacts of architec
ture, attitude and art. 
(Gravestones decode family rela
tionships; Indiana’s public 
libraries are filled with ceme
tery data painstakingly record
ed by volunteers.

Cemeteries are also bastions 
of localism, visceral reminders 
of yesterday’s citizens and how 
survivors remembered the 
dead. “Show me your cemeter
ies,” goes a saying that grave
yard preservationists attribute 
to Benjamin Franklin, “ and I 
will tell you what kind of peo
ple you have.”

What do early Indiana’s 
cemeteries tell of its people? 
That a cholera outbreak killed 
several Dillin family members 
in the southwestern Indiana 
hamlet of Ireland, and disease- 
wary townspeople sealed the 
graves in concrete. That patriot 
Nathan .Hale’s descendants 
migrated to southeastern 
Indiana. That many pioneer 
cemeteries were set on hills so 
the dead and the liv ing  who 
came to mourn could, on a 
clear day. see forever. '
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he fact is, when you have an emergeiicy -  no ;  /
how big or small -  you want attention fast ^ ..

That’s why Scenic Moimtain Medicral Center is right 
here, right now, ready to handle your entel'gehcy in^. 
minutes — not hours. Oh sure, we’ve got me most hiĵ lŷ 4' t ;
trained doctors and the latest in technology, but‘we’re , ; ^

» . ' > *4" j  •■ t < t * » • .

not here to keep you waiting. We know you w ^ t the best V
care, right now. > =

• ' ■’ '■ ■■ ' ‘  ■ • ' ) ^
Seven days a week, 24 hours a day, our promise is the ’ .

same — we give you the quickest em ei^ncy care. ^- •' 1-,
At Scenic Mountain Medical Center ,* if you have f.

emergency, so do we.

Sc e n ic  M o u n t a in
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

1601 West Eleventh Place, Big Spring, TX
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The International Little 
League has announced ita 
Minor League All-Star team, 
while the Howard County 
Youth Baseball Aaaociation’s 
Junior League All-Stars have 
also been named.

The JunicM' League AU-Stars. 
all 18- and 14-year-olds, 
include Nick Bailey, D.C. 
Beauchamp, Cody Bryant, 
Brie Chaves, Nathan 
Clements, Chase Davis, Josh 
Helmstetler, Eric Hendricks, 
Taylor Leatham, Wesley 
Longorio, Brandon Mendoza, 
Ryan Villanueva, Andrew 
Mizcaino and Billy Bob 
Walker.

Jim Clements will manage 
the team; while Tim 
Hehnatetler and Donald 
Longorio will serve as coach 
es. H ie first practice has been 
set for 7 tonight 

The International Minor 
League All-Stars are Abraham 
Franco, Brandon Ontiveros, 
Ricky Dominguez, Michael 
Green, Marcos Garza, Jacob 
Cerda, Joey Herrera, Johnny 
Gonzales, Ramon Rodriguez, 
Richard Anderson, Kenneth 
Peacock, Eric Gutierrez and 
Chris Martinez.

They w ill be coached by 
Raymond Ontiveros and 
Ricky Dominguez.

YMCA baseball program 
slated to begin June 26

The Big Spring YMCA will 
conduct a baseball program 
for youngsters between the 
ages of 5 and 12 beginning 
June 26.

The program will have 5- 
and 6>-year-olds playing T-ball, 
while those between the ages 
o f 7 and 9 ̂ y in g  coach pitch 
baseball. Those between the 
ages o f IQ and 12 will play 
with you i^ters pitching.

Games in the seven-hmk 
w ill ,he played on Saturday

ll

Registration for the program 
will be $32 for non-members of 
the YMCA. ’

For more information, call 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

National Little Leaffie i 
slates baseball camp t

Big Spring’s National Little 
League will sponsor a baseball 
camp June 18-20 at the Roy 
Anderson Complex to raise 
funds for a batting cage.

The camp will be conducted 
by American Baseball Camps 
with a staff composed o f for
mer major and minor league 
players.

A fee o f $85 is required and 
IS open to youngsters between 
the ages o f 7 and 16.

For additional information, 
caU Paul Gibbs at 263-1976.

Country dub schedules 
tournament tor wedrend

The Big Spring Country 
Club will hold its 6-6-6 tourna
ment for Saturday and Sunday 
with play beginning with a 1 
p.m. shotgun start Iwth days.

The event’s format will have 
players playing six holes of 
ow baU, six holes of alternate 

shot and six holes of scramble 
play each day.

Fees for the tournament will 
be $65 per player.

For more information, call 
the club’s pro shop at 267-5354.

Coahoma booster dub 
seeks new softball Held

Members of the Coahoma 
Booster Club are currently 
soliciting help for construct- 
ng a softball field on the 

C<^oma High School cam
pus.

For more infbrmation, call 
)avid Elmore at 394-4759, 
Sary Stovall at 263-3880 or 

Don Evans at 393-5578.

O n  the air
TGtevblon
MAMm LIAOUE BASEBALL

7 |>.m, —  New York Mets at St. 
Louis CatYirnals, FXS, Ch. 29.
nhlplAvoffs

7 pm. — Stanley Cup finals, 
Game 9, Buffalo S<rt>res at Dallas 
Stars, POX, Ch. 3.
GOLF

4 p.m. —  U.S. Open, first 
round coverage, ESPN, Ch. 30.

Helling, Stevens lead Rangers to shutout win over Yankees
NEW YORK (A P ) -  No, no, no, the 

Texas Rangers insisted. Loss after loss 
after loss to the New York Yankees was
n’t weighing on their minds.

Yeah, sure. And that three-game sweep 
last Ortober didn’t cause any sleepless 
nights.

Rick Helling, backed by Lee Stevens’ 
two-run, second-inning homer, pitched 
seven Cutout innings, heh>ing TCxas 
end a seven-game Idsing streak in the 
Bronx and an overall four-game skid — 
its longest since last July 24-28 — with a 
3-0 victory.

“ It was a night we need a well-pitched 
ballgame, and Rick Helling certainly 
gave it to us,’’ Rangers manager Johnny 
Oates said, “ There’s no doubt in my 
mind if  we had to win one game, Rick 
Helling would get the start.”

Helling (6-6) allowed four hits, drop
ping his ERA to 4.18, its lowest since 
opening day.

Texas beat New York for, the second 
time in eight meetings this season, 
including five in Yankee Stadium. It was 
the Rangers’ first shutout at New York 
since Kevin Brown’s 90 win on April 17, 
1993.

“ We all feel that we can play with the 
Yankees,’ ’ Helling said. “ We all feel 
we’ve played well against the Yankees. 
We just didn’t play well enough.’ ’

Offense has been the biggest problem. 
Texas is hitting .190 (67-for-353) with 27 
runs in its last 11 games against the 
Yankees, including the playoffs.

“ We’re in first place. We’re 10 games 
over .500 (37-27). We know we’re a good 
ballclub,’ ’ Oates said. 1

Helling, who allowed runners in his 
first six innings, made his key pitches 
after Scott Brosius’ leadoff double in the 
third.

First, he threw a called third strike 
past Derek Jeter. Next he threw one by 
Paul O’Neill. And then he fanned Bernie 
Williams bn a checked swing.

“ It can get out of hand real fast,’’ 
Helling said. “ You have a hit here, a hit 
there. The crowd gets in the game. The 
players start picking up on the emotion. 
I don’t think 1 was sharper than 1 was 
right there.’’

Orlando Hernandez (7-6) got in trouble 
in the second, walking Juan Gonzalez 
after getting ahead 0-2 in the count.

“Three-two, he tried to make the per
fect pitch,”  Yankees catcher Jorge 
Posada said. “ That’s when he gets in

trouble.”
Stevens drove the next pitch — a hang

ing changeup — halfWay up thexight- 
field bleachers for his second homer in 
27 games. He began the season with 
eight in his first 23.

“ I tried to get him early before he goes 
deep in the count and throws tougher 
pitches,”  Stevens said.

Ruben Mateo added an RBI double in 
the seventh — the Rangers’ first hit at 
Yankee Stadium in their last 35 at-bats 
with runners in scoring position.

Overall, the Rangers had been hitless 
in 26 at-bats with runners in scoring 
position since Rafael Palmeiro, singled 
Saturday.

Jeff Zimmerman got out of a two-on 
jam in the eighth by retiring O’Neill, 
Williams and Tino Martinez in order.

Rains can’t dampen rodeo’s start
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

A  thunderstorm that rolled 
through the area early 
Wednesday evening did noth
ing to dampen the excitement 
at .the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl 
as the 66th Big Spring Cowboy 
Reunion and Rodeo opening 
performance got under way.

While the much-needed mois
ture left a mud puddle or two 
on the Rodeo Bowl’s floor, the 
competitors couldn't complain 
about the surface being too dry 
as they did a year ago.

With a record number of 
entries for this year’s rodeo, 
Thursday's crowd got to see 
only three of the rodeo’s event 
leaders established during the 
opening performance — 
William Pittman of Florence, 
Miss., taking the lead in the 
bareback bronc riding; Roy 
Sutherland of Peaster jumping 
on top in the saddle bronc rid
ing; and David McLean of 
Paducah jumping out to a big 
lead in the bull riding.

Those three earned $125 
bonuses from Coca-Cola for 

ing the winners during the
egular performance, as did
teer wrestler Barry Simpton of 

Del Rio, calf roper Kyle Kelso 
o f Marion and barrel racer 
Tessie McMullan of Bronte.

The the leaders in all three 
timed events were established 
during Thursday night’s slack 
competition that didn’t wind to 
a finish until 3 this morning.

Keith Hudson of Sonora took 
a tenth-of-a-second lead over 
Dave Pelton in the calf roping 
competition with a 9.6-second 
effort, erasing the early lead 
established by Kelso at 10.6 sec
onds.

Jyn;imy Kay Davis o f 
Gonzales turned in a 16.66 dur
ing the slack competition in 
barrel racing, replacing 
McMullen as the leader in that 
event. McMullen had turned in 
a 16.76 during the regular per
formance and currently sits in 
second place.

Chad Biesemer of 
Stephenville was also up late, 
but the wait proved to be worth

HERALD photo/Jim Ftwro

Andy Thomas of Window Rock, Ariz., comes out of the chute aboard Clyde during Thursday night’s 
opening round of bull riding at the 66th annual Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo. Thomas was 
unable to turn In a qualified ride, as Auger Rodeo Company’s bulls bucked off all but four of the 17 
riders who competed during the opening performance.
it as he took the lead in steer 
wrestling with a 4.1-second 
run. Brad Loesch of 
Weatherford and Randy 
McKenzie of Austin, two other 
cowboys among the 35 who 
took part in slack competition, 
were tied for second following 
the first round with 4.4-second 
clockings.

In the rough stock events, it 
was a tough night for the 17 
cowboys who opened the bull 
riding competition, as only 
four managed qualifying rides 
by staying aboard for eight sec
onds.

McLean was impressive in 
leading that foursome, tuning 
in an 88-point ride on "White 
Lightning." Casey Baize of San

Angelo turned in a 75-point 
ride on "Panther" to move into 
the runner-up’s spot.

Yancy James of Florence, last 
year’s winner in the bull rid
ing, was unable to stay aboard 
"Bear Cat," having the same 
kind of luck that Cory 
McFadden of Crane, who 
entered the rodeo ranked No. 22 
in the world.

Philip Elkins of Saginaw, cur
rently ranked No. 11 in the 
PRCA standings, managed a 69- 
point ride on "Cha-Chi." The 
only other cowboy to turn in a 
qualified ride was Tony Booth, 
who chalked up 68 points on 
"Brain Storm."

Pittman took the bareback 
bronc riding lead with an 82-

point rode on "Big Chill, while 
Troy Thomsom, a native of 
Australia who currently 
resides in Dublin, is second fol
lowing a 77-point ride aboard 
"Kling Klang."

Sutherland took the saddle 
bronc riding lead with a 76- 
point ride atop "Top Cat," while 
Shane Gulbransen of 
Toogoolawah, Australia, man
aged 73 points atop Bon Jovi to 
take second place going into 
tonight's 8:30 second perfor
mance.

Steven Tatum of Coahoma 
won the opening round of mut
ton bustin' competition, while 
April Davis of Big Spring was 
the hard luck award winner, 
taking a nasty spill in the mud.

Cow boys agree to reaeh deal with Sanders
IRVING (AP) -  Cowboys cor- 

nerback Deion Sanders has 
agreed in principle to a contract 
extension with the team that 
was expected to let the All-Pro 
complete his career with the 
Dallas organization, says owner 
Jerry Jones.

Jones told The Dallas 
Morning News in today’s edi
tions he hoped that the deal 
would come by the week’s end.

Although terms were not dis
closed, Jones said flnancial 
details of the contract were 
“ significant.”  The total package 
was expected to surpass the 
four-year, $22.8 million bench

mark that Dale Carter estab
lished for the cornerback posi
tion when he signed with 
Denver this off-season, accord
ing to the report.

The Cowboys and Sanders are 
already working with the NFL 
office on the deal’s structure 
and its approval.

“ We have agreed on the prin
ciple things and we’re working 
on some of the final aspects of 
the contract,”  Jones told the 
newspaper. “ We’ve got some 
things to work through and 
Deion’s got some things to work 
through with his agent. When 
that gets ironed out. I ’m sure

he’ll sign.”
At mini-camp on Wednesday, 

Sanders was in good spirits as 
he watched workouts and 
remained optimistic about 
returning after a severe toe 
injury that has sidelined him 
since Nov. 15. He said his reha
bilitation is progressing, but did 
not have a timetable for return
ing.

Sanders has referred ques
tions about contract negotia
tions to his agent, Eugene 
Parker. He did not return a tele
phone call today from The 
Associated Press.

Jones and Parker negotiated a

seven-year, $35 million contract 
that brought Sanders from San 
Francisco to Dallas in 1995. The 
pact included a then-record 
$12.99 million signing bonus as 
well as 10 incentive clauses that 
would, if reached, allow 
Sanders to void his contract’s 
final two years.

Sanders underwent surgery 
April 28 for the turf toe injury 
he suffered at Arizona. The 
Cowboys’ trainer said last 
month recovery was expected to 
take another three to four 
months. Dallas’ first regular 
season game is set for Sept. 12 
at Washington.

Spurs take 
89-77 win 
in Game 1

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Tim 
Duncan seemed to grasp this 
moment as well as anyone his 
age possibly could.

After dicing up the New York 
Knicks with an array of layups 
and bank shots, Duncan even 
tried to be funny. Informed that 
several former Spurs were on 
hand to watch the franchise’s 
first game in the NBA Finals, 
Duncan loosened up and said, 
“ I didn’t even know they were 
here. But yeah, I was playing 
for them.”

That’s it, polish your image," 
young man. This- ride might 
just be starting.

With an effort that was effi
cient, effective and deceptively 
ruthless, Duncan and the San 
Antonio Spurs beat the New 
York Knicks 89-77 Wednesday 
night to take a 1-0 lead in the 
NBA Finals.

Duncan, who had 33 points 
and 16 rebounds, seemed to rec
ognize that nearly all that need
ed ffxing about him was his 

' sense of humor. Great moves^ 
’ dlin Quotes is the book bn tlie 
23-year-old Duncan.

His artistry and persistence 
around the basket were far 
more impressive than his jokes.

The Knicks had no answer 
whatsoever for Duncan and his 
7-foot counterpart, David 
Robinson. Every time they 
made a run, they were jolted 
back to reality by a clutch shot 
from Jaren Jackson.

Robinson had 13 points, nine 
rebounds and seven assists. 
Jackson had 17 points, includ
ing five 3-pointers that stole all 
the steam from the Knicks’ 
dogged comebacks in front of a 
crowd of nearly 40,000 — the 
second-largest in the history of 
the finals.

The biggest dagger from 
Jackson came with 8:10 left as 
he was falling out of bounds 
right in front of the Knicks’ 
sideline. That shot made it 77-68 
after New York closed within 
six points. It was the Knicks’ 
last stand in the Alamodome.

“A couple of shots, like the 
one out of bounds, I think the 
(shot) clock was going down,” 
Jackson said. “ I ’m glad I was 
just hitting some of those.”

So are the Spurs, who won 
their 11th straight playoff game 
to tie an NBA record. In stop
ping the Knicks from making 
one of their thrilling final push
es down the stretch, the Spurs 
became the first team to keep 
the Knicks from winning the 
first game of a series this year.

If the Spurs were rusty after 
sweeping Portland in the 
Western Conference finals, it 
barely showed.

“ We knew we’d come out a lit
tle riisty,’ ’ Duncan said. “ It 
took about a quarter to get 
everything going, a half to real
ly get back to where we were.”

Stars, Sabres finally give fans a competitive Stanley Gup finals
DALLAS (AP ) — At last, there’s a com

petitive series in the Stanley Cup finals.
Tlpd 2-2 going into Game 5 tonight, the 

Bumdo Sabres and DaUas Stars have 
made it the best championship round in 
many years. The previous four seasons 
ended with 4-0 sweeps in the finals.

“ This is as tight a matchup as you’ll 
nnd," Stars forward Brian Skrudland 
said. “ Both teams deserve a lot of credit 
for where they are.”

Not since the New York Rangers and 
Vancouver (janucks went seven games 
in 1994 has there been a Stanley Cup 
final that has lasted more than four. The 
New Jersey Devils, Colorado Avalanche 
and Detroit Red Wings (twice) have all 
swept the finals.

Since the best-of-7 format began in 
1939, only 10 finals have gone the limit. 
But no one is betting that this one wo^Tt. 
go right down to the end. ^

The Stars and Sabres have each split 
games in each other’s arena, and the 
teams have been tied or had a one-goal 
difference for all but 26 seconds of the 
first four games.

Both teams feature a defensive style 
that has resulted in low-scoring games. 
Their 17 combined goals (Stars 9, Sabres 
8) are the lowest four-game total in 
Stanley Cup finals history since the 
Montreal Canadians outscored the St. 
Louis Blues 12-3 in 1969.

The last game of the Stars-Sabres 
series was typical, the Sabres winning 2-

1 at Buffalo. The Sabres are 8-1 in one- 
goal games, and the Stars are 7-6 in this 
year’s playoffs.

“ Both of these goaltenders are playing 
so great,” said Stars defenseman Craig 
Ludwig, referring to Dallas’ Ed Belfour 
and Buffalo’s Dominik Hasek. “ One 
break here or there makes a difference.”

Hasek has the better stats between the 
two, having allowed only eight goals on 
127 shots, but Belfour was the more spec
tacular in Tuesday night’s victory for 
Buffalo.

“ We just see this as two really compet
itive teams trying to win,” Stars coach 
Ken Hitchcock said. “ (Stars general 
manager) Bob Gainey said to us last 
night on the airplane this is such a great

series. You’ve got two teams with so 
much passion and character going at it. 
It’s so good for the game of hockey.”

With their victory on Tuesday night, 
the Sabres cast an entirely new light on 
this series. A Stars victory in Game 4 
would have given them a 3-1 lead 
best-of-7 finals, making it a tough job for 
the Sabres to win.

Only one team since 1939 has come 
back to win the Cup after losing three of 
the first four games — the 1942 Toronto 
Maple Leafs.

Tuesday • night’s victory was also 
important for another reason as far as 
the Sabres were concerned: They admit
tedly played their worst game of the 
playoffs in losing Game 3 by a 2-1 score
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OolMtMe OR no iMn JHOhlU IM. 
lo R o io  ii n  J m  14. Son m f  nm
Unfw oucrt^ to Edmonton of too PCL. 
Tranofonod OF Jim Edmondt Rom IS* 
dto to too aoooy dnobtod Hot.

CLEVELAND INOiANS Ptocod 39 
TroMO Fryman on too ISOoy dRoMod 
lo L  nttooctoo to June 0. CoSod up OF 
AtoR Romwoz from Buffalo of too

OAKLAND ATHLETICS toORod RHP 
Tom Condtottt for too purpooo of pMnc 
him h n  unoonddumal roioaoo.

SEATTLE MARINERS— Sipnod P 
Oofon Kirleoit and otsipnod him to 
Lantootor of too CoMomio Lento*.

TEXAS RANGERS— I^Foed to terms 
«Rh OF Kewn MoncR. Sipned C Molt 
P a p M M  end oasito*d Nm to toe Quif

TORONTO BLUE JAYS— Sent C Mi 
Defesondro outntos to Syrewaeof I 
imemebonoi Loapuo.

ARIZONA DiAMONOBACKS— Pieced 
LHP Grog Swindol on too ISOny d*' 
M o d  list Purchesod too conimct of 
LHP Ed Vboborp from Tuooon of too
PCL

CINCINNATI REDS— Pieced RHP 
Jeson Boro on toe lS<loy dioobied Hot.

NEW YORK METS— Signed RHP 
Jeremy Griffitos. RHP fScholoo James. 
RHP Matthew Smith and LHP John

LOS ANGELES LAKERS— Named PhS 
Jachaon coach and oitotod Nm to ofRo-

WASHINGTON WIZARDS— Nomad 
Gar Hoard coach and siptod Nm to a 
torea year contract.
POOIBAU

ATLANTA FALCONS— Agreed to 
terms with FB Jeff PauR.

CAROLINA PANTHERS— Signed G 
Nate Newton to a ortoyeer contract 
Releasad G CoiDin Lacina.

CINCINNATI BENQALS— Signed DE 
Donald Broomfield to a three-year corv 
tract.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS— Signed WR 
Ryan Thelweil to a one year contract. 
Releasad WR Ray Cthridga. DE Broniell 
Millar. G Craig Moore. OE Owipit Keith 
and S Brian Clerk.
HOCKEy

CALGARY FLAMES— Named Gus 
Thoraon aquipmant manager.

PHOENIX COYOTES— Nvned Bobby 
Narrcis coach and sipned him to a 
toreayear contract.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS— Signed LW 
Ryan Ready.

AL Li U)i Ks
BATTING— TFemendei. Toronto.

.404; Jeter. New York. .37B; 
RPalmalro. Texas. .353: MRamiraz. 
Cleveland. .345: Thomas. C h i c ^ .  
.345; Lofton. Cleveland. .343; Surhoff. 
BalUmore. .343.

RUNS— Lofton. Cleveland. 63: 
RAIomar. ClevelarHt. 60; COelpado. 
Toronto. 58; Jeter. New York. 56: 
Onffey Jr. Seattle. 56; MRarmrer. 
Cleveland. 53; Durham. Chicago. 49; 
ByAnderson. Baltimore. 49; Canseco. 
Tampa Bay. 49.

RBI— MRamirer. Cleveland. 77; 
Griffey Jr. Seattle. 67; COelpado. 
Toror)to. 59; RPalmeiro. Texas. 57; 
Canseco. Tampe Bay. 57; JuGorualei. 
Texas. 55; MOrdonar. CNcapo. 50.

HITS— Jeter. New York. 93; Surhoff. 
BaltirrK>re. 92; TFamandai. Toronto. 
91; Beltran. Kansas City. 83; 
MOrdonez. Chicago. 82; Lofton.* 
Cleveland. 82; MRamIraz. Cleveland. 
81. —  '  

DOUBLES— TFemandw, Toronto. 
23; Greor, Tmas, 22; onarman.

« L Pet gS
N m  bMk 37 26 5 S T ww.
Gotten 37 27 -STB v »
Tofonto 30 36 .495 81/2
RoHimoio 28 36 .437 91/2

26 39 .400 12

Gf L Pat g g
Ctevotend 42 20 .877 __
GMcogo 32 30 .516 10
OottoH 28 37 .431 151/2
KonoMCRy 26 37 .413 161/2
Mtenooote 23 40 .386 191/2
GteMDNteten

W L Pet GO
To km 37 27 .578 __
Ooktend 33 31 .516 4
SMOte 33 31 .516 4
Jto M m 29 35 .453 8

BalHmara 2. Kansas CNy 1
Toisnia 3, Anshstm 2
Boston 5, MSmasota 1
Saante 1. Oatroii 1
Tasaa 3. Naw York 0
Clevaland 9. Oakland 8
CtkcaBO 3. Tampa Bay 2. 11 mrkn(s

Mkaiaaata (Hawkins 2-7) si Boston (Rspp 2-4). 6 0 5  pjn. 
Anstistm (HM 3-5) at Toronto (Escotiar 54). 6 0 5  pjn. 
Oakland (Boews 4-2) at Ovaland (Goodan 2-2). 6.05 p.m. 
SaatUa (Garcia T-3) at Datroit (Waatar 6-3). 6 0 5  pjn. 
Taaaa (Sala 6-5) at Naw York (Clamans 61), 6;35 pjn. 
BaRknora (Qunnan 3-4) at CtwcaBo (Swolks 56), 7 0 5  pm .

BaRknoia (Muaskia 6 3 ) at (2iicato (Navarro 64), 3 0 5  p.m. 
Tatat (Mckcan 6 5 ) at Boston (Porlu(al 65), 6 0 5  pjn.
Kansas City (MMssick 1-5) at Torsmo (Hantgan 65). 6 0 5  p.m. 
Saaltls (Halams 42) at Oataland (Ns(y 63). 6 0 5  pjn. 
OaMand (Oquist 6 4 ) si Danoit (Riompson 56). 6.05 p.m. 
Anahakn (Finlay 4 6 ) at New York (Paltitte 35). 6;3S pjn. 
Tampa (Callaway 1-0) at Mknieiots (Lincain 25), 7 0 5  p.m.

NaUaeal laagas 
■aal BMWaa

Atlanta
w
39

L
26

Pst.
.600

GO

Naw Yotk 35 30 .538 4
Phnedalphia 33 30 .524 5
Montreal 26 36 .419 U l / 2
Ftoilds 24 42 .364 151/2
OaabWOkiWaa

W L Pet QB
Houston 38 25 .603 — .

Chicaeo 33 29 .532 41/2
Cmdnnab 32 29 .525 5
Pmabugi 30 .524 5
St. Louis 32 ' 32 .500 61/2
RHfwtuktt 28 36 .437 101/2
GteMGMtten

W ' L * Pet OR
Arizona 40 26 .606 —

San Francisco 36 30 .545 4
Colorado 30 32 .484 8
Los Angeles 30 33 .476 81/2
San Diqgo 25 37 .403 13

New York 5. Cincinnab 2 
MSwaukee 11. Chicaga 4 
San Franciaoi) 15. Cotorado 2 
Atlanta 3. Houaton 1 
S t Louis 5. Montreal 4 
Arinna 12. Florida 6 
Loa Angalaa 6. Pittsburgh 5 
PlWadalphia 4, San Diego 2 

Today-a flomoo
PtWadalphia (B)rrd S 3) at San Owgo (W.WMIianis 24). 4K)5 pjn 
IMwaukeo (Kart 5-5) at Cincinnab (Hamsch 56). 6:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (SMHw>od 5 4 ) at Houston (Urns 11-2). 7:05 p.m.
Now York (Loiter 4-5| at St. Louis (Mercker 22). 7:10 p.m.
CtkcaBO (MutwNand 62) at San Francisco (Rueter 62 ), 9 0 5  p.m. 
Pittsliur(l< (Oenson 4 5 ) at Los Angeies (Park 43). 9:1(7p.m. 

fMm f%  Qsaiss
MtKvaukaa (Ekked l-S ) at Cktckmati (Aaery 36). 6 0 5  p.m. 
Montreal (Haimanson 66) at Houston (Reynolds 36), 7;05 p.m. 
Naw York (Hsrshiser 6 5 ) at St. Louis (Acavado 41). 7:10 pjn. 
Florida (L.Hamandei 3 6 ) at Cokxado (Attack) 65). 8 0 5  p.m. 
Adanla (SmoNz 7-2) at Arinina (Banat 46 ), 9 0 5  pjn.
P im iM i^ (SSkt 2-3) at San 0 1 ^  (BoataMBtr 2-1), 9.05 p.m. 
Philadelptka (Sclklkn( 6 4 ) at Lot iUiBeles (VaWes 55). 9:10 p.m. 
Ctkcafo (Tapnk 6 2 ) at San Frandtco (Ortii 7-4). 9:35 p.m.

7T; o w n . Ilis iiiilw i. 77 
•afkaB. MMalQn.'t7.k

D O U e t ii -M W o .?  Houston. 29: 
CasdY. CimkinW. S t  Kant San 
ftanaWa . 21: l(V4un6 h W b u W . 20: 
llilllW Im i. Aitaona. 2(irOlanid.
Yodi, 1 9 :5  aw Bad k M ilB :-.

T R im s  W»aw i . CotoiadBrAS: 
Womack. Ailnna. &  Martin. PWabu)^.
5: Uolinson, CMcafo. 5: Kotaay. 
Flortda. 4: AJonas, Atltnu. 4; 
MMaWnai. Montmal. 4.

HOME RUNS— BaBwall. Houaton. 
22: Soaa. ChicaBo. 22: JBaS. An»ma. 
20: Mondasi. Loe Angeles. 19: 
MaWWiams. Aitaona. 19: McQwka. SI. 
Louis. 19; Tads. St. Louis. 1 6  Bumm. 
Mkwaukas. 16

STOLEN BASES— Csdsnp. Naw Yoik. 
35: Womack, AiRona, 28: EYoung. Los 
AobsIss, 23; Camsion. Onckinali. 21: 
Kandall. Pittstiurgh. 1 6  Evaiptt. 
Houston, 17: GlamdW. Ptkladtlphia. 
IS : B W o . Houston. 16

PITCHING |8 Dsdaions)— Lkna. 
Houston. 11-2. .846. 208: RaJotmton. 
ArtekW. 6 2 . 018. 2 6 6; Hanwton. 
Houston. 6 2 , MOO. 3.08; SmotU. 
Adams. 7-2. .776 3.47: BMIanfieW. 
St. Louis. 163. .760. 3.94:
SWiWamson, OkicinnaU. 6 3 . .760. 
1.52; Byrd. Ptkladal|ihis. 93 , .750. 
3.14: LlalMr. CMcago. 62 . .750. 368: 
Rualsr. San Francisco. 6 2 . .750.5.88.

STRIKEOUTS— RaJohnson. Arinina. 
151: Schilling. PhdadaliMa. 0 4 ; 
Hitchcock. San Diego. B9: KBiown. Los 
Angeles. 86: Reynolds. Houston. 84: 
Astado. Colorado, 79; Lima. Houston. 
69: Bottanfiekl, St. Louis. 69.

SAVES— Nsn. San Francisco, 17: 
Wagner, Houston. 16: JFranco. Naw 
York. 16: Rocker, Adama. 15: Shaw. 
Los Angelas. IS : Urtkna. Mondeal. 14; 
Hoftman. San Diego. 12; MAWHiams. 
PitlsduiOi. 12.

\B A  Pi\uurs

San Antonio 89; Naw Yoik 77. San 
Antonio leads senes 1-0 
M d a y,ia n s l8

NSW York at San Amonlo. 8 pjn. 
Mandsih Jans >1

San Antonio at New Yoik, 8 pjn. 
WsdnasdaiL Jane 88

San AndMko at Naw York. 8 p.m.

San Antonio at New York. 8  p.m., N 
necessary 
Saagm, iaaa 27

Naw York at San Antonio, 6:30 p.m.. 
dnecessafY 
Taaadsa, JsB SW

Now Yotk at San Anlomo. 8 pjh.. d

MIL PiAUiiis

PTANUnr CUR FMAIS

TMaday» Jana •
Buffalo 3. Dallas 2. OT 

Thavadey. Jaaa 10 
DaHas 4. Buffalo 2 

Satofriay. Jaaa 12 
OaHas 2. Buffalo 1 

Taaaday» Jaaa l i
Buffalo 2. Dallas 1. senes t«d  2 2 

TIaaaday, Jaaa 17
Buffalo at Dallas. 7 p.m.

PolafdBys Jaaa 19
Dallas at Buffalo. 7 p.m.

Taaaday, Jaaa 22
Buffalo at DaHas. 7 p.m.. d naces 

sary

T[ ws Ll \(.L L
Cloyetand. 20: LoRan. CIsvsiand. 19; 
Encamacion. OstioN. 18: BLHunter. 
Ssatds. 16: iRodn^wz. Tesae. 15.

PITCHING (8 Decisions)— PMardnat. 
Boston. 122. .857. 2.17; Cone. New 
York. 7-2. .778. 2.77; Buiba.

\ L  Li u>i Ks

Botogfi' 2l|.CDa|gado. Topqpio. 19; 
. Naw Tbrk. 18; SGSGraen. Toronto. 

Chtcapp. 18; Stevens. 
Tetos. 18: McQriff. Tampa Bay. 18.

TRIPLES— Jeter. Naw York. 
Offerman. Boston. 6; Fables. Kansas 
City. 5; Damon. Kansas City. 5: 
Durham. Chicapo. 5; Rarwfa. Kansas 
CRy. 5; Encamacion, Detroit. 4; Lofton. 
Cleveland. 4; OMartmaz. Tampa Bay. 4.

HOME RUNS— Canaaco. Tampa Bay. 
26; Griffey Jr. Seattle. 24; RPsImeifO. 
Texas. 19; MRarmrez. Cleveland. 18; 
JuGonzalez. Texas. 18; Palmer. DatroH. 
17; CDalgado. Toronto. 16: McQriff. 
Tampa Boy. 16.

STOLEN BASES— TQoodwin. Texas. 
27; Stewart. Toronto. 20: RAIomar.

dem and. 6>2. . 7 ^  4,48; Muaalne. 
Battimora. 8-3, . 7 ^ .  ‘ 3 M  Nagy.
Cleveland. 8-3. ;?27. 4.08: toOarda. 
Seattle. 7-3. 700.' 4.73: Jtoaavar. 
Datroit. 6-3. .667. 3.17: Colon. 
Clavaland. 6-3. .667, 5.64; Moyer, 
SaatUa. 64. .667. 4.78.

STRIKEOUTS— PMartmei. Boston. 
151: CFMey. Anaheim. 77; DVHells. 
Toronto. 74; Moyer. Seattle. 6S: Burba. 
Clavaland. 67; Colon. Clavaland. 66; 
Cone. Naw York. 65.

SAVES— Wattaiand. Texas. 22; 
Pardval. Anahaan, 18; RHemandat. 
Tampa Bay. 18; MRivera. New York. 17; 
Tsylv. OaMand. 16; Mesa. Seattle. 13; 
MJackaon. Cleveland. 13.

BATT1N0— Caaay. Cinctonatt. .376; 
LQoniaiaz. Arizona. .369: LWalkar. 
Colorado. .381: Abrau. PhHadaipWa. 
.345; KandaH. Pittsburgh. .344; 
HRodnpuaz. Chicapo. .349i.) 
MeyWHiams. Arizona. .||p.

RUNS— JBaH. A rla o ^  60: BarwaH. 
Houaton. 55; MitoUlHWi. Arizona. 94| i 
Karktalt. nttsbur^. 53: Sosa. Chicapo. 
50: Tabs. St. Louis. 48; Affonzo. New 
York. 48; LWaHiar. Colorado. 48.

RBI— MaWllliams. Arizona. 63; 
BapwaN. Houston. 60; BJordan. Atlanta. 
55: Sosa. Chicapo. 52; SFinlay. 
Arizona. 52; Tabs. St. Lou*. 51; JBaH. 
Arizona. 50.

HITS— MaVyiHiams. Anzona. 93; 
LQonzalaz. Arizona. 90: Casey. 
Cmannab. 86; GtarwiHa, Philadelphia. 
79; KYoung. Pittsburgh. 79; KandaH.

Midtond 5. Et Paso 4 
Arkansas 12. Jackson 6 
Tulsa 2. Shreveport 1 
San Antonio 10. Wichita 0 

Taday'a Gaaiaa 
MicHand at El Paso 

,Ii.Arkansas at Jackaon. 
Tulsa at Shreveport 
San Antonio at Wichita 

toM ^aPaaiaa * »i Mo -' 
Midland at El Paso 
Arkansas at Jacksor>
Tulsa M Shreveport

T l\-L V Ll Vt.L L

Ozark 13. Abilene 3 
Graenviile 12. Aiexandna 6 
Amanllo 10. Lafayette 1

Florida 
Alaii j n i i

8t. wants another GWS shot at^Sti^mxl; 
a  g e t^ g  return engagement with Miami

OMAHA. Neb. (A P ) — Florida of another leceadHround game.
State has already had one rotmd 
against Stanford. Seminoles 
coach Mike Martin remembers 
getting beat up.

“Stanford is a very aggressive 
club,”  Martin said. “ They’re 
playing great right now-. I was 
very impressed with the way 
they attacked you.’̂

That was earlier this week, 
when the Cardinal beat the 
Seminoles 10-6 in the second 
round of the College World 
Series.

Today, Stanford (S5-13) and 
Florida State (65-12) meet again. 
The. Seminoler advanced by 
heating Cal State-FuUerton 7-2 
in an elimination game . 
Wednesday night.

In today’s early game, top- 
seeded Miami (48-13) played 
Alabama (63-15), which l^at 
Rice 6-5 in another elimination* 
game Wednesday. It’s a rematch

won 8-1 by the Hurricanes.
Chris Chaveg went the dis

tance, while Marshall 
McDougall and Matt Diaz hit 
consecutive home runs in the 
third inning as Florida State 
beat Cal State-FuUerton (50-14).

Afterward, . Chavez (8-5) 
described Tuesday night’s 
adventure at the casinos across 
the Missouri River in Iowa.

“ I was at the table and I was 
doing pretty good," Chavez 
said. “ I guess I forgot about eat
ing dinner. This morning when 
I woke up, I had a headache and 
I was feeling nauseous.

“But my mom brought me 
something to eat. Once I got 
some food in me, I took a nap 
amd I was fine,”  he said.

Chavez, a right-hander mak
ing his third start, usually 
pitches from the bullpen. He 
relieved in a series-opening

defeat o f Texas A&M, then 
moved into Florida State’s 
injury-d^deted rotation.

He improved against the 
Titans as his pitch count 
increased. After allowing a run 
in the fifth, Chavez retired 12 of 
the last 13 batters he faced. 
Including the last seven. From 
the sixth inning on, he walked 
one.

’’Chris Chavez made it diffi
cult,”  Fullerton coach George 
Horton said. “ He’s a bulldog 
pitcher, a great pitcher, who 
rose to the occasion and made it 
difficult for us to get anything 
going.”

Chavez struck out the side in 
the ninth on 10 pitches.’ ’! just 
wanted to come out and throw 
strikes,”  said Chavez, who 
allowed seven hits and one 
earned run, walked three and 
struck out six. ” I wanted to 
make them make contact.”

I ' .niai l :  .^l icni iaiK'/ iat ‘ l\slu‘ i i i i a n . t o m

f ^ S P R I N G
rs) rrTi w^wiu\

S E V E K T
7 5 0  Customer And 3 .9 % / 6 0  No APR

A u to m a tic . A / C . A M / F M / C D  * 
n a y e r. T ilt  S teering. R e m ote  

T ru n k  a n d  Fuel. sale Priced at
> $ 1 4 ,0 7 7  +TTaiL

626 LX
#M9-076

PROTEGE DX
#M9-064

S 1 6 . « 6 8 t ^
AFTER rebate  y

www.jacksliennan.com

*W AC @ M azda A m e rica n  Credit,
$ 1 0 0 0  D n. :+ T5 L. 3 .9 %  APR
Fo r 6 0  M o., A M T  Financed $ 12 ,3 2 7

^lOOO C ustom er Cash

And 3b9%/60 No. APR

4100 W. Wall • Midland • Midland, Tx. 79703

CoLLEca: Finals Rodeo
Results after Wednssday'* Mrartd performance 

of toe CoHe^e National Rnifs Rodeo.

1. Jermlab Diffee, TermesseeMarbn. 82 score. 
80 points. 2 (be) Scott Montague. Panhandte State; 
Jacob Hayworth. VYestem Montana. 81. 65. 4. Kyle 
Bowers. Western Texas. 79. 50. 5. NM  Parkinson. 
Idaho State. 78. 40. 6. Joshua Molnar, Blue 
Mountain. 76. 30. 7 (tie) Jonathan Taylor. 
Tennessee Martin; Clark Oes, Southwestern 
OWahoma State; Wes Stevenson. Western Texas. 
74,10.

BARgBACN MIONC fUPWB ftatal aa twa)
1. Jacob Hayworth. 159. 2. Scott Montague, 158. 

3. Jody Wiggins. Tarteton State. 155. 4. JemHah 
Diffee. 153. 5. KeMy Timberman. Casper. 148. 6. 
Wes Stevenson. 147.

BARflEL RACfNG (tMrd f awaad)
1, Jennifer Smith. Tarteton State, 14.11 sec 

orxfs. 2. Came Smith. Western Montana. 14.16. 3. 
Katy MHler, Central Washington. 14.29. 4. Mary Ann 
Barrow, Southwestern Oklahoma State. 14.39. 

BAM IB. HACtHQ (total an thraa)
1. Jennifer Smith. 42.90. 2. M ^  Ann Barrow. 

42.97. 3, Nancy Parliament. Colby. 42.97.4. Angela 
Olsen. Colby. 43.48. 5. Sarah Hausauer. Dickinson 
State. 43.42 6. Sonya Shtekts, Southwestern 
Oklahoma State. 43.45.

•R8ARAWAY ROPING (tlild  raiaig laodsfs)
1, Sequin Downey, Western Texas. 2.5 seconds. 

2. Bryei Zancanella. Wyoming. 2.6. 3. Carlsa 
Shearer. Missouri VaHey. 2.7. 4 (be) JIH Childers. 
Western Texas: Mandy Ryff, Eastern Wyoming. 2.8. 

M tlAKAWAY RORMO (fatal an Bnaa)
1, Bryei Zancanella. 7.9. 2. JuHe M u ^ .  South 

Dakota State. 8.7. 3, Lynn WIebe. Wyoming, 9.8. 4. 
CaHy Goyins. Western Montana. 10.1. 5. Marry 
Barrow. Southwestern Oklahoma State. 10.6. 6. 
Katherine Fontenot. McNeese Stale. 10.7.

M IU  RIDM9 (B iM  m m i teadaia)
1. Corey Navarre. Southwestern Oklahoma State. 

85 score. 2. Cody Bequeath, Treasure VaHey. 81.
M AX RIDING (fatal en twa • aa ena Ites teiaMlag 

on three yet)
1. Marcus MIchaeNs, Treasure Valley. 151. 2. 

Corey Navarre. 148. 3. Cody Bequeato. 139. 4, Nick 
Duncombe. Central Wyoming. 137. 5. Charles 
McQuillan. TerwesseeMartin. 129.

CALF ROPING (D M  reand tiagiia)
1, Kurt Kiehne. Tarteton State. 9.0 seoorK*. 2. 

Bryant Mikkeison. Montana. 9.4. 3. Casey Crow. 
West Texas AAM. 9.5. 4. Matthew McGee. 
Northwest Shoa*. 10.1.

CALF ROPING (fatal an Gnaa|
1. Kurt Kiehne. 29.7. 2. Casey Crow. 30.6. 3. 

Justtn HoHand. National American. 31.7. 4. Miles 
Bond, West Texas AAM. 32.5. 5. Tra*t Ortiz, West 
HiHs. 33.7. 6. Bryant Mtkkelson. 34.4.

GOAT TYING (tMM raand teaGsfS)
1. Dee Webb. Wyoming. 6.5 seconds. 2. Sonya 

Shields.' Southwestern Oklahoma State. 6.6. 3. JiH 
ChHders. Western Texas. 6.7. 4. Lacey Jones. 
Tarteton State. 6.9.

GOAT TYlflG (fatal an Gnae)
1 (tie), Brandi Nelson. Dickinaon State: Sonya 

Shields. 22.1. 3. Stac* Winn. Weber State. 22.2.4. 
iMi Childers. 22.3. 5. Lacey Jones, 22.6. 6. Nora 
Hum. Nevada-Las vegas. 23.0.

GAOOU m O N C  IMNNG (aaatng raand)
1. Judd Schomp. Panfiandte Slate. 77 score. 80

points. 2 (be) Shane Moran. Western Montana: 
Jeremy Crane. Dickinson Stale: Jerad McFarlane. 
Blue Mountain: Lance GaWard, West Texas ABM. 
76. 55. 6. Jermlah DIfIse. Tenrtessee Mart*. 74. 
30. 7. WilHam Richards. Southern Idaho, 73. 20. 8 
(tie) Jet McCoy. Oklahoma Stale: Jesse Ball. 
Panhand* State: Jeff Decker. West Texas AGM. 72.
3.33.

SADDLE BRONC MOING (IB M  raand Nadirs)
1, Dusty Kluesner. Southern Idaho. 70. 2. Jesse 

Segura. Lassen. 68. 3 (be) Zachary R*ter. Murray 
State: cum Pinkerton. Western Montana. 67. 

8AOOLE GRONC RIDING (fatal an Miae)
1 (t*) Dusty Kluesner. Jesse Segura. 203. 3. 

Robert Barber. HM, 185.4. Kenneth (ktfnn. Cal Poly- 
San Luis Ob<spo. 172.

8TBER WRCGTUNG (tR M  roaad teadtea)
1 (t*) Bryant Mikkeison. Montana: Buck Rudolph. 

Momana. 4.2 seconds. 3 (be) Kevin McEkoy. West 
Alabama; Robert Barton. Walla WN*. 4.7.

8TEER WRESniNG (fatal an thraa)
1. Bryam Mikkeison. 14.4. 2. Robert Barton.

14.8. 3. Brady Brower. Idaho State. 15.90. 4 (t* ) 
Diehl Miner. Washington State: Trevor Knowles. 
Walla Walla. 18.3. 6. John FudicKar. McNeese 
State. 19.4

TEAM ROPING (tR M  teteid teadais)
1, Robert Baize and Ned Kiehrie, New Mexico 

State. 6.4 secor>ds. 2, Chad Smith. Vernon, and Ben 
Ctements. Texas-Permian Basin. 7.2. 3. Craig 
Fehiman and John Branquinho. CaHfom* State. 7.3. 
4. Matthew Funk, Lew* and Clark State, and Kain 
(•arcia. Blue Mouma*, 8.3. 5. James Edens. Hill, 
and Tommy Edens. Texas AGMCommerce. 10.3. 6, 
Brent Falon. Idaho Tech, and Boon Seal. Idaho,
11.9.

TEAM ROPING (tefal sn Gnaa)
1< Matthew Funk and Kain Garc*. 22.9. 2. 

Robert Baize and Den Ktehr*. 29.8. 3. Craig 
Fehiman and John Branquinho. 29.9. 4. Dev* 
Hayesj Panhandte State, and Josh Canant. Fort 
S c ^ .  37.50. 5. Jesse Crozter, Utah StateAJimah 
Basin, and Nicholas Hanks. Weber State. 42.30. 5. 
Cote Schaffer. Wyoming, and Ryon TRtei, Colorado 
State. 47.20.

W OM ENS AILARGUNO 
1, Mary Ann Barrow. Southwestern Oklahoma 

State. 235 points. 2. Carlsa Shearer. Mtesouri 
VaHey. 105. 3. HoNy Hayworth. Western Montana. 
100. 4. Lynn WIebe. Wyomir^. 83.33.

M BPS AU-AROUND
1. Casey Callahan. Tarteton State. 115. 2. 

Jermiah Dibee. Tenrtessee Martin. 85. 3. James 
Tarver. Wyoming, 85. 4. Jesse DaH, Panhandte 
State. 68.33. 5. iusbn HoHand. National American. 
65 6 (be) Charles Wagner. Montana State: Bryant 
Mikkeison. Montana. 50.

NMN't TEAM GTAMNNGG 
1, Panhandte State, 298.33. 2. Western 

Montana. 290. 3. Southern Idaho, 255. 4 (be) Blue 
Mountain; Idaho State. 220. 6. Tennessee Martin. 
215. 7. Tarteton State. 195. 8. Dickinson State. 
187.5. 9. National American. 175. 10. HP. 140. 

W O M B T i TEAM GTANINNRR 
1. Southwestern Oklahoma State. 235. 2, South 

Dakota State, 200. 3. CoHiy, 190. 4. Wyoming.
173.33. 5. Missouri VaHey. 148.33. 6. Western 
Momana. 130. 7. Tarteton State. 125. 8. Navad» 
Las vagas. 100. 9  (be) DicWnson State umversliy: 
Water Stale University. 90.

R o d e o  P a r a d e
S a t u r da y  5 :30 PM

fAmm

Ready?

PLANTING SEED 
Cotton • Grazer 
Lawn • Garden 
CRP Grass Seed
r,i(; si>m\(;

\ 11 \M !;" Lii.

•’'' •A--. ■

June 17th’20th

Save 307o
on interior and exterior paints, 
stains and in-stock wallpaper.

Sove IhX
on brushes, rollers and 

other accessories.

« q / V r s

Ask How. Ask Now. Ask Sherwin-WilliamsT
A U  SAMNOS A M  OW MOULAA PMCCS ExdudM ln-«ock cloM-ouU. tpwM.oni*r book*, otmitm  traMmantt, llooroovarina. apray aquipmant* and Duration"* EMarlor Coalinp. Not aN aloraa opan

I . . —  . . . . .  It ot (on Sunday Not raiponiible for t/pogrip(iical or artwork arrort. Sharwin-WINiamt raaarvaa tha rtî M to corract arrora at point ol purctiaaa. e  19M TIm  SharwIn-WWiami Company.

VisitugatwwwjhetwinwMamB.com

BIG SPRING
2307 SCURRY STREET„............................ .....915-263-7377
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Bki SPRiiQ Hnm b ! S ports

i n a ,  K I • i. I

IVSMlIMMMriaiAM la. steMn 1
wwwASIMreMM

taM to S pounds MM
Mtm V Wmtf W  VfipO
M  WdPMMJIaiStoNdP
«  nWiL VMSTkMP Md

toM Swn 30 nM u m ) M w d  duo i 
Nock M h  atone » »  kanha In 7 to IS  M t  af

SUCHMMN: WMar siMn S3 d a e * e ;'4 .r  
haa; Btoek StM  aw M r on Tamdnaaor buMwNp, 
ol««na/biuo Spk n n  topawton and t/4aa. 
TamUnator tptonaiMM llatiad «arV M d M s M  
poM t Mid Sana wMh MniotiM In 3 to S toM of 
wator. MMdap tv  CaraSitodsa addi I 
par rins Ays. Crappto art food 
Aahad ow r touah pllaa In S to 10 toM ad wator. 
Whito baM Ma sood on RaK-Topa and admaiw 
flatwd on the pointa. SUpadtaM  art aloar eanr

wUDN«to*toŵ ^
SO toM of iratar. Channel and Hua CMSah am 
food on dou(ht>aa and Hmr. T aMear aaMah am 
gDod on trotHnoa baked wkh Hm pandi or ahad.

AMISTM): VMar tobO eiaar, 77 ( 
iw; Stock basa ara^ood i

a: 41*

wanna or llzania and topwatora Sahad around 
the hydrtito and omr the flato aM  hianpa- 
Crappto are fair to good on mlnnawa and M * 
fIshM up the Oa¥il‘a Rhar In IB  to 26 toM of 
waiar. iWhko baas am alow. Stdpad baM am 
alow. Channal and bkio catflah am Mod m  
chooaabak llshad In S to 0 toM of imaor. Voltow 
catllah to 38 pounds am good ontrotHnaa and 
drapllnea baked wkh Urn paich aM ki 14 to 22 
fsM ofwalor.

w n r
BRADY: Water sHeNly atalnad; 74 dasmos: 

14' low; Black bSM to 8 |

humps In tho main tok 
mbmows Hthod In 12 toM of i 
are tab on mbwiows flahod bi 8 toM of watar. 
Blue and channel catfish are ascakant on 
cheeaebak and toieo mbmows flahod bi 3 to  8 
toM of watar. Vaflew catflah to 28 pounds am 
■ood on porch flahod bi 7 to 10 toM of watar.

OOlORAOO CITY: IMator sllghW atabtod: 72 
dsgroea; 1 3 'lew; Stock bass am tab. Whito baM 
arb fab on mbaunra amt smak crankbaka (batiar 
M night). Crappto are fab on mbmowa and amak 
Jigs fished off crappto docks. Rad fish am good 
on live ahad and parch. Catfish are good on ahad 
Bnd perch.

FT. PHANTOM HHX: IMatar aktfillY stabwd; 72 
16' tow: Stock bMS to 7 pounds am- 

on plastic baks flahsd bi 3 to 8 toM aP 
on the weM and of tho toko. Crappto am 

fab on minnowa and jigs flahod bi 8 to 8 toM of 
water. Sand bass are good on amak mbaaiws 
fished bi 3 to 4 toM of water. Hybrid atrtpars are 
good on cut ahad, ahrbnp and cMcksn kvsra 
*'**’”'* to 4 to 8 toM of water. Wuo catflM am 
good on mbamwa and nMaorawtora flahod bi 8  
to 8 toM of watar bi the mouths of craaks. Yokow 
catflah am good on parch and gaM flah llshad III 
8  to 14 toMof wdtor.

HUgBARD CREEK: Wator eleen 76 daeeee; S'

adiamlhay

flahod bi 8 togtoM ofy^_____
Crappto are good on mbawaa 
flahod in 18 to 18 toM of wall 
houses and MMa long biMgs. W 
aacokant on smak spbmara and t 
are schooNng. No reports of .
ChareiM catfish are good on iflp kok flahod bi 3 
to 8 toM of watar bi tho mouth of Sandy orsak. 
NorepoiUofbluoorysflowedlflah. ■

Kflliig*: .tMatsr atabiad; 71 dagaas: r  taar. 
Stock boM am tab on RaitTfapa flahad to 2 to 
8 toM of waur. Sand baaa.am good M  mton 
flahad to 2 to 8 toM of watof. Cfoppla am | 

i«ahadb i4to 8toM of«

tIShad in 20 to 28 toM of wator. Bkioandchan- 
net catflah are erwokark on wanna, slulnip and 
punch bah flahad to .the mouai of tho itoar. 
Yokow catflah are poor on trotkriM baked lidlh

tow: Black bass to 8.6 pounds are MMd on pur
ple worms and crankbaks fishsd to 8 to 18 laM 
of water. Crappto are good on GhaitiauM JIga and 
mbmows fished to 10 to IS  toM of wMsr. Whito 
tress and hybrid striped bms am anaaflaik M  kp- 
toss crankbaks and sassy shada flahad to 8  to 
IS  foM of water wkh some 
Channel and blue catfish are i  
baks and ahad fished to 10 to 18 toM of i 
Yokow catfish are good on trotknM baked wkh 
perch and goldfish.

OAK CREEK: Water ctoM: 73 dagwM : 12' 
tow; Black bms are good On rad ahad oolorad 
baits aiKf mtonows fished to 6 to 12 toM Of 
water. White bMs are fair. Crappto am slow on 
mtonows fished off crappto docka. Bluo and 
channel catfish are good on nightcrawtors fished 
to 12 to 14 feet of water. Yekow catfish to 28 
pounds are good on trotitoes baked wkh kve 
perch.

O.H. M E: Watar dean 78 depM s; 8' tow; 
Black bM S to 11 pounds are good on Carokna- 
rlgged plaatic baks fished to IS  to 28 toM of 
water on points to the main lake. Smak mouth 
bsss are poor on top waters and Jerk baks fished 
on steep rocky banks on the main lake. Crappto 
are good at night on mtorwws and Jigs flahad to 
25 to 40 feet of water along river channels. 
White bass are fab on minnows and slabs with a 
few schooltog on the mid lake potots thM hove 
quick access to deep water. Catfish are slow on 
stink baft and minnows fished along river charv 
nels M night.

POSSUM KINODOM: WMer dear, 79 degrees: 
4.5' tow: Black bMS good on JIgi and Power 
worms fished to 5 to 20 feet of watar. White 
bass are stow on minnows fished In 10 to 20 
feet of water. Striped bMS to 12 pounds are 
good on live shad fished to 20 to 30 toM of 
wMer. Crappto are stow on minnows and Jigs 
fished in 5 to 15 feet of wMer. Blue catfish to 20 
pounds are good on cut shad, perch and 
CheMos fished to 20 to 40 toM of water. Yeltaw 
catfish are stow on perch fished to 20 to 30 toM 
of water.

SPENCE: WMer slightly atatoed; 74 dagtoM; 
Black bass are stow on plastic baks and top 
wMers fished to sttolHips between sand bars. 
White bass are excMIerk on mtonows and small 
crankbaks fished to* 2 to 10 toM of water on 
sand bars where they are schooltog. Crappto are 
fab on mbmows fished to 6 to 12 toM of water 
on under water bluffs. Striped bass are good on 
cut baft and live shad fished on shallow sandy 
flats ChannM and blue catfish are excellent on 
mtonoats and cut shad fished to 5 to 10 toM of 
water. Yekow catfish are good on perch and gold
fish fished to the north end of the lake.

STAMFORD: Water staliwd; 70 degrees; 7' 
low; Black bass are good on large mbmows 
fished to shallow water pitching near large 
stumps. Crappto are poor on mtonows flahad to 
10 to 15 feM of WMer. No reports of white baM. 
Yellow catfish to 35 pounds are excellent on tiM- 
Itoes baked wkh shtoars, ahad and perch. 
ChannM catfish are food on trMItoes baked wkh 
shad and perch. Blue catfish are aaoallent on 
punch bak arxf cut shad fished In 1 to 3 toM of 
water to the mouths of creeks wkh new water.

SWEETWATER: WMer dear; 72 devaM : 11.5' 
low: Black bass to 8 poutKls are good on | 
baks fished to 2 to 8 toM of water up that 
No reports on Crappto. Whka trees are good on 
mtonows. RM-L-Traps and caM maetars fished 
on points to the rrreto lake where they are school- 
tog. Blue and charmel cMfIsh to 8 pounds are 
gMxl on sttok bak to itow water. No rejgoks of yel
low catfish.

TWIN BUTTES; WMer stained: 75 
Black bass are lab on spinnarbaks 
crankbaks fished to 1 to 8 toM of wMer along 
the dam and on dark colored ptoeUc worms 
fished to cover up Middle Concho. Whka I 
are poor on mtonows and caM meeters f  
along the dam. Crappto are poor on smak Jigs 
and mtonows fished to 6 to 10 toM of wakar to 
brush along the channals to Sprtog Croak and
a egM iM» ^  S-^ -  -s  —  -  — *     -aHetoPMOCRD sbOfsCRO* wflSRvsRss DiUR Rê D ĵ PRORr
are good on irotltoM ballad wkh kve parch. 

WHITE RIVER: Water dl0it|y stained; 70 
: 11' low; Black twM are good on apln- 

narbaka and mtormars. Crappto are axcakanl an 
smak mtonows fished by the dam and to the rkrer 
to 6 to 10 toM of wator. No reports on waflaya. 
Catfish are good on srorms, mtonows and ohkik- 
an avers fished to the river.

J :

'/ft,.

NASWORTHY: Water statoad; 78 
Black bass are good on worms. Jigs and splnnar- 
baks fished to 1 to 5 toM of water, on read 
potots. Crappto are poor M  mtoncetiuflpg Ig s .,. 
fished to 3 to 5 toM of water near the hM water 
slew. Whke bMs are fab on srpall cmrildwItB 
and Jigs where they are schooltog. Hybrkf sotpars 
and striped bare are poor on mtonows. cut bak 
and chicken kvers. No reports on Rerlfish. 
CharmM and biba catfish are good on punch bak 
and cut bak fished to 5 to 10 toM of wMm . 
Yellow cMfish are fab on trotitoes baited wkh 
goldfish and perch.

NOCONA: Water stained: 78 dagraM; 3 8 '

A —

Land of MlnitB Viarlely

South Dakota From A to Z
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A ffio g lta n  and related busiiieBBes an  
twy inqMrtoit About 
Wpeiceiitaftfie 
landiauaed 
far fiinningi

•nw B lack  HOla are 
covered with 80 many 
pne trees, (be hills 
look black from a 
distanoe.

Iwasa 
booming WQd West 
town, v ^ re  
Calamity Jane 
lived and ITildBiU 
Hkkok was killed.

South Dakota facts
• ?------------------------ —------ •ThaflagliBBlhiatnte

onablnal 
SoodiDikatah 
nkknama, The Mount 
Bualunan State,*

the

• motto at the top of the aeal saya,
* U n ^  God tbe P eo ^  Rule.” Ihe  
chimney at the left is for refining ore 
ft«n  minee. Ibe  fiinner is plowing file 
Sdds.

•  Urn

• The coyote is the state

• The ring-neiked pheasant is the state 
bird.

a BufGdo, or bison, 
were a veiy inqnrtant 
Bouroe of food and 
clothing fin-the Sioux 

people. Before the Euitqieans came, 
there were about 60 miUiiHi bieem in 
North America. Ibday there are about 200,000. Ihouaanda 
still roam fiec in Custer State Perk in the Black HiDa.

and
manubeturing of 
goods audiaa 

also big buaineaseB.

The C o m  M a o e  in
Mitcfadl is covered 
with giant aitwoks 
made of thousands of 
buabdB of com.

Cm ayH araa,a
Lakota ffioux leader, 
h d ^  defeat Custer. 
Ifia memorial is bong 
carved in the Black 

HiUs a few miles from Mount Riuhmore.

The western
Frokitigrand
INoneer life are 
important parts 
o f the state’s 
heritage.

Evana Plunge in Hot
Springs is the largest 
natural indoor warm- 
water pool in the 
woild.

The G reat Plains,
flat grasslands, or 
prairie, stretch over 
about two-thirds of 
the state.

M IGHTY
FUNNY'S

'a m u m a i $ § §
uum/m

Q: Why did the d o ^  get arrested?
A: Because it stnuk 12!

Q: Why can’t you keep a clodi in jail? 
A: Because time is always running out! 

(ag JokM aeiit in  by  MaUaM SreMIi)

^^R ook ie  Cookie^ Recipe
Bacon

re e  mg Ww W  Page F

Rnk and fldieat are two ferm products 
I South Dakota.

More About South Dakota
• ^  pound bacon, cooked and cut into 

smidl pieces
• 3 ciqis biscuit mix
• legg, beaten 
a %  cup milk
• Ml ct$1iijlerV iiugflihie, aidtod

Whaltodac »  v
1. In a huge boiri, oombine bacon and biscuit mix.
2. Stir in remaining ingredients. Mix well.
3. RoU dough into (tolls the size of golf balls. Place on baking 

sheet and flaUen with your palm.
4  Bake in a preheated 425nlegree oven for 12 minutes.

SOUTH TWTN 
DAKOTA

Vitolds that ramind us of South Dakota are hiddan in the block 
baiow. Soma words are hidden backward. See If you can find: 
HOMESTAKE, MINE, GOLD, SETTLERS, INGALLS, WHEAT, 
HOMESTEAD, CAVE, CRYSTALS. KEYSTONE. RAN. LEAD, 
UNDERGROUND, FOSSILS, SCENIC, OATS. SIOUX.

S L L A G N  I A K  I C W H S H  
E B R F O  C O 
Y W Y O M E M 

D L O A T S R B S H S S E N E  
S R E L T T E S T E T S S I S  

E O A 
Z 
D

E M S C C A 
F N U L E A 

P G O
N T  
E O

I T  C T  
L A E E

S S K V A
D E R G R O U N D E P O

Mini S py ...
Mini Spy and her friends are \isiting South Dakota’s Mount 
Rushmore. See if you can find;

• apple
• flying bird
• sailboat
• fish
• squirrel
• two hidden 

faces
• word MINI
• shark
• letter H
• heart
• caterpillar
• letter C

Mine in Lead 
first opened in 
1876! It is the 
t o n g ^  
continuously 
operated gold mine in the world, and 
tte laigest gold mine in the US. 
TTiousands of settlers rushed into the 
area after gold was discovered in 1874.

The Ingalls 
Homestead in
De Smet is the 
site of Laura 
Ingalls Wilder's 
’Tattle Tbwn on 
the Prairie.” 

Five of h»r books take place in this 
area.

Jewel Cave is
decorated with 
beautiftil 
crystals. The 
caves in the 
Bladt Hills make 
up the second-
hmgest cave system in the world.

At the Keystone 
' gold mine, 

visitors can still 
pan for gold.

Lead
(LEED)is 
the home 
of the 
Black Hills 
Mining 
Museum.
There visitors can tour an exact replica 
of an underground gold mine.

Mammoth Site 
in Hot Springs 
holds fossils of 
about 100 
mammoths that 
died 26,000 
years ago.

> to about aianmer

Needles M idw ay, a
winding, narrow, 14- 
miie scenic road, runs 
through granite tuimels 
and rock formations in 
the Black Hills.

Touriato play a big 
part in the economy. 
About 3 million people 
visit Mount Rushmore 
and the state’s scenic 
wonders every year.

O ats are a nu^r crop. South 
Dakota is the country’s second- 
largest producer.

Pierre (PEER) is the 
state capital.

Hie paaQue is the
state flower.

Reptile Gardens,
near Rapid City, 
has the laigest 
living reptile 
collection in the 
world.

The Sioux, 
the Dakota 
and Lakota 
people, were 

— pushed onto 
reservations 

L when 
^  European 

settlers
moved into the area. Two of the biggest 
Indian reservations in the U.S. are in the 
state. The state gets its name from the 
Dakota Sioux. “Dakota” means friends.

U rban , weity, 
populations are 
small. Over half of 
the people live in 
rural areas. The 
largest dty, Sioux 

Fhlls, has a population of about 
100,000. The state’s population is only 
about 700,000.

A^nnillion, site of 
the university, also 
has the Shrine to 
Music Museum with 
more than 5,000 rare 
instruments.

W heat is one of the 
state’s main crops. Other 
top crops indude: com, 
flax, sunflowers, barley, 
rye, soi^um , alfalfa and 
soybeans. Cattle, hogs, 

sheep, diickens and turkeys are raised , 
there.

Explorers
Lewis and Clark 
passed through ! 
the area in 1804 
and 1806.

Yankton, on the
Missouri River, 
was once the 
capital of the 
Dakota Territory.

PIMKK W M K lalv MMnI I

Sturgis is the
yearly site of the 
world’s largest 
motorcycle 
gathering, or rally.

Look through your newspaper for 
stories about your state.

’’W iZard of OZ”
author L. Frank 
Baum Uved in 
Aberdeen. In 
Storybook I.and 
amusement park, . 
popular faiiy tales,' 
including the Oz 
stories, come 
to life.

Tomorrow's
workforce

is in today's 
classrooms.

T h e  M in i P a g e
Sponsored by:

Norwest Bank 
Fina Refinery
TXU Electric
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1N4 PSo(d Twnpo parts 
tor Mis, or a l logsMwr for

*96 Maioury Cougar for 
sala by saalod bids. 
40.480 mHas. ExcaNant 
oondMon. MMmum bid of 
88700. raquirad. Vshido 
can ba scan O  Coadan
CtadM Union. Financing 
AwritabtsI CM  2 6 4 -2 ^

>viS^|}Sci
tUH mAISt OB At UW AS 

AMAiansAMcaic

I ’. o i ;  r . R { ) (  K
I OKI)
....U III)

ITBOaOa?

■ sals.
SOLD<b«̂

‘97 Dodgs Club Cab. Low 
mllaaga. Lika Nawl 
557-8509 or 557-7809. 
A8v50a 287-6201.

1990 Chavy S-10 Blaxar. 
FuNy foadad. Excallant 
corKMon. Cal aftsr 4:30 
2840465.

P f r s o n a l

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-ZCA8H  

of Big Spring 
gioofoiioooudoo 
CbochlnQ AocL 

RbquvbcI 
2BM318

Aocaping applcalor» for 
assistant manaoarlagar
posWon on tha night antlL 
Pravious *- . _ - ____' fast food axp.
raquirad. We offer: 
CompeWfoe Wages 
*401K
* Bonus program 
‘ P S id V a c ^ .
*FulM#x&Medical 
Come by 800 W. 1-20 for 
an appicalon. No phone

AM HIOH

Career OpportunWes for 
S c h ^  QradsI

Plus beneMs inciudfog:

■ H i^Tech Training 
•Tilfon Assistance
• Msdtoal and DenlBl Care
• Excalanl Pay
•Up to $12,000 Enfsknam 
Bonus for those who 
qusNy

If you're 17-27 and ready 
for the chalenge of a 
l if a t lm a , c a ll  
1-800-4234I8AF for an 
krformalon packet or vMl 
tha Ajr Base at 
ararWialrforcexom

Auk) technician worasd. 
Eroetlanoe preferred. 

Apply In perscn O

901E3rd.
Need $$7 Earn $2000 a

galanewoompulsr. 
Training avafabie. Cal

T d  Free: 888-4780736.
sd experie 

mature daperrdabfe waiter 
or waitress. PT evening 
poaWon open for Colege 
students. Apply in person 
•  206N .w 4 i.

Oam a Compulor? 
ItoW orklPirtm

$258754v. PT/FT 
1-800-73&4405 

www.imemot-cash.net
Roustabout Crew  
Forsrrtan, 5 yrs exp. Must 
have COL & Must comply 
wHh company drug poN^. 
Cal 915-425-6568 in Big 
Spring.

SUPERVISOR 
A growing finance 
company is recnjiting a 
Supervisor in this area. 
CarvMate wil supervise 9 
ofllcas with potential for 
additional offices in the 
future. Minimum 5 yrs 
experience as successful 
manager in InarKe oflioe. 
Preferably handling 
thousand or more 
accounts. Salary  
commensurate with 
experience. Auto comp, 
provided,' health & 
disability insurance and 
company malched 401(k). 
Sand resume to: 001/1431, 
Big Spring, Texas 79721.
Town & Country Food 
Store, Ful & Part time

j  Spring A Stanton. Able 
to work M  shifts. Apply at 

Iwy. EOE..

Hking Immedfefely: prefer 
ex I tniburton, ax-Dowel 
A ax- BJ hands. No need 
to relocata. nrxjet be able 
to travel, class A CDL
wHh dear drivinq record 

jck drivingA 2 yrs. truck driving exp. 
a m ust. C a ll 
1-80CF588-2669M-F. 8-5. 
NOca8safler5pm.

WANTED:
29 People to Get 

P «ld »7$$ Paid 1$ To Lose 
30 Its, to 30 days 

Natora4Qurenfesd 
1-88B2298427

Wanted farm hand. 
Einartancad onfy. Call 
after 8:00 p.m , 
815684«4t8

Ht LP W a m  t D

AVM UIBE
FASTOS.CHANOC

24NR.JOBHOTUNE
1-80M8»4083EaL371

nmelno's P Im  
Ful Ims drivers needed, 

/tpply to person at: 2202 
Qragg.____________

DRIVERS WANTED 
Transit Mb Concrete A 
Materials Co.. A Leader to
the Ready Mb Concrete 

I Materials todutiry hasand
outslarxing opportunities 
for qualified ready mix 
drivers, erxt duns dnvaiB, 
and Cemarn Tanker Tnrck 
Drivers (A or B CDL 
Required). You rrxrst bo 
18 years of age, and havelage,ai 

lowing 
Transit mix offers 
Medical, Dental, Cancer 
and Life Insurance, 
Pension Plan and Profit 
Sharing 401K. For 
immedfele consideration.
please apply at Transit 
Mb, 2101 SIH35,.Austin, 
Te x a s  or call 
512-383-1268.

EOE/AAP
Girling Health Cara, Inc. 
Home Caro Attendants 
need in Big Spring and 
surrounding area to help 

Ith housekeeping 
irsonal care. For n

with housekeeping and 
pel
Inform ation call
1-800-665-4471  
1-9154i435604.

M O N E Y  
F U N  T R A V E L

Transportation A 
lodging paid for out 
going G U Y S  A GALS, 
paid training in R. no 
exp. necessary. 
Above average 
income. Casual 
atmosphere. Must be 
18 A able to S TA R T 
NOWI Ms. Faith 
1-868-285-2544.

Welders A machiriist 
needed, /tpply in person 
at Browne Bros, in 
CotoradoCHy.

No CndK-No Problem 
Loana $1088446 

Apply by phene 267-4561
or come by

RfMNCESECURITY 
204 S.Golad»BKi Spring

MIDWEST RNANCE 
Loam $ 1 0 0 -$ ^ . Open
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 

-1353. Phone apps.263-1! 
welcome. 
Espanol

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCaeh 
$100 to $10001000 
No Creett Check
Chackirtg Ac 

flaquCed

M o r t g a g e s

B o u g h t

FAST FUNOfNG 
MQHESTINBCE 

For real estate notes, 
mortgages A corrtracts. 
Any sbe, any state A any 
condition. Call Keith, 
Woodstone Financial 
1-608687-6663.

3 Famtea Pit Bui Puppies 
tor sate. Cal after 5:00pm

7/8 Boer bHIia c 
2640606. $150.(
AKC AKITA PUPPY,
parents on premises, 
$150. Call 520-7348 or 
6288865.
AKC Co«e puppies. $250.

I 756-4537 -each. Cal 
Stanton.
For Sale: AOBA  
Registered Pit Bull 
puppies. 4-females 
1-m ale, 4 are 
whde/brtrxle, 1 female is 
brindle/white, parents on 
premises. S^'each. Cal 
394-4773

Shear K-9 
Pat Grooming 
By App. T-S  

PtekupAdalvery 
7583650

$500 Dog Dip Every 
Saturdaytt

G a r a g e  S a l e s

□  YARD SALE: 1501 
State. Saturday, 8-7 Plus 
sbe A chidrara dothas, 
household Kerm, toys A 
misc.
a  YARD SALE: 411 Notan 
St. Saturday, 8-7 
Furniture, glassware, 
baby things, toddler 
dolhes, BawXe Betoies A 
misc.
a  Yard Sato: 633 SeMes. 
Thur A Fd. 8-12. Womem 
ciotiing, baby Natm, knick 
knacks, tot's of miec.
a  YARD SALE: Frf-Sat.
Oam. No Earfy Bkdsl Lg.

cioilies-r'womem dolhes-Chaap; 
Lots of goodies-Cheap. 
1516 Sunset Ave. 1 block 
westof Bkdwel.

a  5-FAMILIES GARAGE 
SALE: 002 Baylor. Frt8aL 
8-3. Boat, laning equip., 
furniture. Some of 
evsrytolnglt
a  6811 Midway Rd. Frt. 
4-8pm. Sat. 7-7 Working
coka A 7-up boxae, 

a trunk, theater.antiqua 
aaate, miec.

□  1404 RUNNELS  
Frl.-18th A 8at.-19th 
Clothes freezer boat
trailer CDs talaacopae 

(dagoNctobacamooidar beds goN ( 
boots tote more.
D  2 Famly Garage Sato:
2608 Lynn. Fri . A Sat. 
8-11.

□  2707 LYNN: 4 Famly 
Satol Sat., 8-1. Vktoo 
Camera, Car Seats, 
Child's clothing, toys, 
smal 4 wheeler, Bfeeal 
dean mach., house miaa
□  3FamBss2509E 259t. 
Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-1 pm. 
Dinnetto table, k iggm , 
VCR, TV, cell phorw, 
camera, quality clothirtg 
al abas, loT of misc.
a  3606 Calvin: 8am-6pm 
Fri A Sat. Lots of mw  
iterm. Tools, antiques, 
etc....
□  BACKYARD SALE: 
1706 Donley. ReMgerator, 
Elect Range, Quean size 
bed, do6ies A misc. Fri A 
S a t9 « .

Accumulationll Fum.,
apptotaoes, new eyeglass

I, to& ofharms, clothes, 
misc. 1911 Scurry. 
Frf-Sat, 8am-7
□  Everything goes i 
1304 asyfor. Sat. I
2/bdr. sets, daybed 

1, chairs.w/trurxle, couch, 
erxi tables, dfoirig table 
w/chairs, dishes, 
washer/dryw, microwave, 
TV, Irram A more.
□  GARAGE SALE: 1014 
Cypress. Fri A Sat. 
8am-5pm. Rd-away bed, 
clothes, kennel, etc.... 
Come Seed
□  GARAGE SALE: 2208 
Alabama. Sakxday, 8KX>-7 
Al types of dototog, tom
of misc.

age
Central Sal 8-10. Lots of 
mfecslaneous.
□  Garage Sala: 2817 
Coronado Ave. Sat. 8-2. 
VertldoBIndsADraues. 
other household, tors of 
misc.
□  Garage Sato: 6/19/99. 
8-5.2717 Lynn.Exsr. aba 
equip., clothing, arts
crafts, misc.
□  GARAGE SALE: Fri A 
Sat., 1705 Kentucky Way 
across from tha 
CoNsaum. Clearance of 
household Harm due to 
leavtog tha country. Tqo 
much to list. Some qf 
everytNng. 8:00-7 each
<fcy-__________________
□  GARAGE SALE: Sat., 
8-2pm. 4040 Vicky. Exar. 
bike, dothas, aquarium, 
lots of odds-n-erxis.
□  Indoor Sato. 211 Hacks
VNtoyRd.(8M0ofamlto 
off Driver R d.) Sat. only
8-5. 263-6014. Furn., 
mem sport coats, misc.
□  Largs3famly 
Sale: 400 Westover. Fri. 
8-2. Baby Harm, exercise 
equip., clothes, fum., 
mfec.
□  SALE: 2210 Mato. Fri. A 
Sat. afternoon. Couch A 
chair 1/2 price, coffee A 
end tables, kitchen tabla, 
glasswara A dishes. Lots 
otgoodjunWI
□  Saturday Sato 7-7 2409 
Alamesa. Furniture, 
washar/dryer, lots baby 
items, bedding A lot's

□  TH R EE FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE: 3619 
Dixon. Fri. Onlyl 8-2. 
Clothes, toys, glider 
rocker, satellite, golf 
dubs, baby Msms....

F o u n d  /  L o s t  
P e t s

L O S T : Dark Grey 
Female Cat w/biue collar. 
Vicinity of Allendale A 
Roberts. Cal 263-2317.

H o m e  C a r e  
P r o d u c t s

Free to good horra. Black 
CSI267-3407.

Lazy Boy Sofa, fees ttian 2 
yrs. dd. $350.5fl tal 3ft. 
wide chest Cal 263-2347 
after 530 pra

Z X s  BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dtotog room sets, 

at unbalswMbto low 
prices. Locano in Ola 

Wheats buldtog. Coim 
seeustodiiy.

115 E. 2nd. 2634563.
LIKE NEW Couch. Chair 
A Ottoman, coffee tabla A 
two and tables. Call 
2674543.

Unbeatable Valuae

Branham FumMurm 
2004W.48I

In Bedroom, Hvingroom

computer daak, bunk and 
canopy beds, mattraasea, 
lutom, vanHIss and new

Beanie Buddes for safe - 
Tracker, Snort A 
Squeteer, $13.00 each. 
Also, 2nd oomptoto sal of 
McDonald’s Taenia

lyr old 2T boys 
i  Mka. $4fi3o.

FuRrjiruRi

The South West 
Coleginte InaWutofortoe 
DsMfta^sato:

1)Bi8 Pfeyhouss 

Sealed bids wlH be

y, Jum24,1l 
Bids wB be opanad In tie 
8WCI0 Boardroom al 
330pm, Thursday, Jum  
24, 1999. For furihar 
Information, bidding 
quaalom or to took i i  tha

WEDDBMI CAKESil
Archaa, aNk bouquets. 

Evening caHs

MiSCELLAr jFOUS

Natural
WsighFLoss

NufeHtonandEnsrgy
Pioducte
2834679

Kenmore washer and 
dryer, both work.dryer, both wo 
SiioOfeach. 267-2261.

S T U D E N T
D R IV E R S
W A N T E D

Take driver education 
at the Big Spring Mai. 

C a l 268-1023.

Gold Bach Trumpet for 
i 3 9 8 ^ .safe. $600. C al:

14'x40' Oarago/Storaga 
B id d in g -a h ^ damiged 
- apeotai prwing. Domary 
and financing 
8633108

For al your buldtog

OnaWI-Oaqxirta
l30Sal*263-1480

VVhy pay isnty iO'xia'

finaneing
DeUtawy and 

P l i a b l e .

Special Rediratlon - 
aashlfe damaged apa and
cwhilii
and financing available. 
5633108 ________

Swir .n. i i r jG P o o l s

Spectoi purchase.- 24’ 
round above * greuixl pool 
-  complete package 
$45.00 a month.

ACREAGE FOR SALE;

5-10 acre tracts, unities 
available-Soulh Moss 
LMia Road. Cal Janel 
Davis, Cokfwal Banker 
Realtors. 267-3613.
HOWARD CO., 5 acres, 
near west Big Spring on 
1-20 sarvioo loao. 8.85% 
Intoraai $106Mo., Owner

FOREST AMERICA 
GROUP 

1-80M75-737S

A.  Hf AGI F 'H 
S a l l

SALE OF FARM REAL 
ESTATE

310 Acrae Mora or Leas
Mtatfci Oounte, Taaaa 

The tarn Samfce Agamy 
ifSk ) wHI saM at a 
Tnistee’s Sato to the
flQnMI DKXMr Or DKXWw,
for caah, at or about the 
buiyto board toakto the 
norStaaat erdranoe to the 
ooudhouae, 301 North St 
Fetor, Stanton, Texas

to $86,183.00 FOrapeefc 
biformalton contact Sie
FSA Farm Loan Manager,

r, 1 0 TE .Mtohael MMer, ,w. w. 
.Broadway, Stanton, 
Texas. 79782. (915) 
7553308.
Smal or large tracks of 
land. Some for homo 
sorm for trailer. I have 
aorm land that wM make
over 50 ml. of water per 

^ 7  miles fromminute, 
town. Will considar 
financing or Texas 
Vstemna 2833785.
FOR LEASE: buMIng on 
Snyder NglMNiy. Approx. 
1800 square feet with 
oStoe on l acta. $300 per 
mordh lO O d e p t^  CMI 
Wastex Auto Parts 
2633000.
Hi  USEs F o r  S a l i

BeauNU Exsculvfe 2 story
b ra.homr. Country chib 

Pool, landscaping, 
acreage. 3-car garage,
DfICttd DtklMf OIMTIMi tiQlL
$ ^,000. OBO. 2633066
(business),
(horm).

268-0696

4 ba, g  K g i y
rooMvdsn, w iig  
oNkteoni i/2 i—  
.^Tformidsa 
• S 1 1 5 ^ C I8  
or 39^*23 cw

SALE
OutofCtteUrnllB 

New horm. 606 Dilvar 
Road.

Bubtara Horn*: 904

4bife,3lNfhAbaBiB.

Lota, ptom A aM. for new

K e n r ^ jf ^ t h o w y a o n

M ob.W M890___
^ Al mbAi m uGl II> SEMrllS wlO

donlglvaraali 
because of bad cradH, 
problems or new
arnployment. I do, cal 
L.D. Kirk, Homeland 

<2S4,

Location, Location 705 
HUtond^Qpandaslan 
w/ formata/otnea. nica 
landscaping. $105,000 
flnanoadSI02,000 Cash.
Ownar/AgsnL 267-3863 

S W

Aarsiaetolsll 
12 osar, LMngi3bd.,2l

ing
CH/A. Basamant. 
Workstiop. 2 blocks to

dining room. Ip., New

26»6781cr
Jr. school. 

r2S3-7744.

B i o  8 ^
Thumdalj

- k r ■ • .•<

•OaadShd 8 1A FariMt 
a00lsS.3>21iB.-2 on

S f a U S t f i S S r

- y H T - -a w  RhamA aB 339»  
1846899871. '

fc rM o rR M |tl3 l8 * .T  
batoCAV/LiiawmipalA 
pabit S4gMnn. U07.

Doianado HMs addWon 
atoSlolitolLGaliodny 
EiV tIOMEt. INC. 
HMfOiw8BS3602or 
•fifiMeiOblrieiBB

01S3KF7S77

bOTSIIfiAScuiiyEasI 
M M - R a i w t o M g R s e a o  

oEar. 267-3863 or

PUBUCESTATE
AUenON

740(0 SO. UO Senricta Rd.'. 
mg Spring. Texas

Saturday. Jana 19.1999 * 10H)0 a.m. 
Preview fkmn 8 to 19:00 a.m. 

IMy of Sale Only
Ught Oak am (N l) w/Km A oI* Dtmmt and stool. 
Wabiul Bctoa. Sot (n il) w/CAaat. Draaaar w/MIrror, Black 
klatal Bed (n U ) w/Blaek Trial Draaaar w/klliror. Black 
Malal Knt. Ctr.. IV  Color TV. Pecan Dlalng Table w(6 
Chaira. Paean UfMad Cblna Hutch, Onk Dining TnUc w/4 
Chain. (Mar Cheat. Oak Hall Tree. Antiqua Hall Tree. 
Roekei', Black Chair w/atool, Lourary Organ w/atool. Lift 
ItocUnnr.lAHWB. Singer Traddia Sawing Kiaeh., (2) Wooden 
Deeka, Wood TV Traye, <pe. Sectional Solh w/Slaeptr, gpc. 
Wan Untl. Sawing (Miinat. Slagwr Sewing Machine Bate,

NUoefc PoUtnr. MUk Oiaae. Tlerra Oeae. Cryatal GUsaae. 
Pimcii Bowl. Creckory/Clocke, (feat Iron SkilM w/lld. 
Tohaoeo (fetedw. Spurt, Knlvaa. Lom  Star QuIH, (featuaw 
Jowalry, Olbaon Rafkig., Whirlpool Upright Preoier, 
Konaioro Raapa, Kaaarara Waahar a Dryer. Linani, 
Caatftaftwa, Plcturoa. e
Whitea RIdlag Lawn Mower, Oaa Lawn Mower, Cai 
Wacdeater, Bite. Weed Baler, Yard Toole, Meui Lawn 
PUrntturo, SmaU BBq OrtU, Bxarclic Mach.
HOUSE TO BE SOLD AT ISKN NOON - Brick 3 Bdrm.. 2 
Bath. 2 Uvlng Anqi. Water won. Septic Syttem. Double 
(ferpoit Ceulral Heal and Afar on 3 acrae. 10% Down Day of 
Sale. Balaaoeen Cloeing.

b o rg a u yrs  o r  OTHER ite m s
HOMaOMVM-NO RESERVES 
BRINO YOUR LAWN CHAIRS

9000AND DRINES AVAILABLE

SPRING CITY AUCTION
Robert Pruitt. Auctioneer 

TXS7759
Big Spring. Texas 915/263-1831

lA t Yni/r fiiL> Sprin ĵ and Hnivard County Experts Hid/) )'()("!
B i g  S p r i n g  H t n  a l d

PfiOFB’i'aONAL S E R V i C f  DmCTOPY
1 Mont tr S 12 (H) • 2 \\ (M'k Sci'n k c  Dircctot \ S2.i 00 • h nut ( ont ivu I : !S.i7..',0 pri iik

Call  283-7331 to place your ati today!!
AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

A ffordable  
“ Twice New”  

Rebuilt Appliances 
lA U  Scurry 5 L -  

2 4 4 -0 5 1 0  
Washer. Dryers  

R efrigerators  
• and parts.

AIR DUCT 
CLEANING

Cold? nu? 
Allergic to 

something new? 
Try air duct 

cleaning. 
CUNE BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE. 

INC.-
915-263-0999

1-800-649-8374
CARPET

DEE'S CARPET 
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead 
means

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogera, 

Agent

CONCRETE

Concrete & 
Welding Service 

Driveways. 
Cindcrblocks. 

Carports, patios, 
handrails & gates 

Burglar Bars 
263-6908 
267-2245

DOG GROOMING

T H E  P E T  
C O N N E C T IO N  
Indoor Kennels 

> Personal Home 
T ra in in g  

• Grooming A ll 
Breeds

Supplies & Gifts 
2 6 7 -P E T S

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SA M  FR O M A N  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R .  
Topsoil, fill sand. 

D rivew ay Caliche. 
9 1 5 / 2 4 3 -4 6 1 9 .  

'Leave messhge.
ERRANDS

ERRANDS, ETC. 
Grocery & Gift 

Shopping - 
Laundry, Office 

Supply, Cake P/U. 
Notory 

Fully Bonded. 
Call Barbara @ 
247-8934 or 
434-5133.
FENCES

B&M FENCE CO.
All types of 

fences & repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

Phone
DAY: 243-1613 

NIGHT: 244-7000

CONSTRUCTION

- J A M
CONSTRUCTION

-Residential-
-Commerical-

-New-
-Remodeled-

“FREE
ESTIMATES” 

394-4805 
References Aval.

DOG GROOMIING

MICHELLE’S 
SHAMPOODLE 

Small breed 
dog grooming 
Since 1974... 

Your pnp won’t be 
onr first!

CaU Michelle 
268-9022 

“We’D pamper 
your pooch"

BROWN FENCE CO.
All types of 

fencing, carports & 
decks.

FREE ESTIMATES! 
Call

243-4445 daytime 
• 398-5219 nite

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
Serving 

Residential A 
Restaurants 

Throughout West 
Texds.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fas:
1-915-453-4322

HANDYMAN

BOB’S 
HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 
Carpentry, , 

pinrabing, haaling, 
cleaning np, 

raise.
247-1344 

• er
•Cell 434-4645

HOME CARE

If you want round 
the dock care M A 

. J Sitter Service can 
supply trained 
nurses aides Yo" ' 

help yon with all 
yonr In-Home care 
n^d’a Call now- 
1-980-957-4983.

“We Care”
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
Call 263-9285.

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry, 

Remodeling, 
Repairs Work 
Guaranteed I 
267-2384.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Leveling by 
David Lee A Co.

Floor Bracing. 
Slab Y Pier A  Beam 

' Insurance Claims 
Free Estimates! 

References 
“No payment 
until tpork is 

satisfactory comfaeted“
. 915-243-2355

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimitod 
Intemnt Snrvicn 
No long dtotanen 
No 800 Suichargn 

Computnr A 
Computer Rnpair 
AllSravtomOn 

Intomni AvaHabto 
Wsb PagM For 

Buainuaa A Paraonal 
Uaa.

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

WamakaHEASYfor 
YOU to gat on tha 

INTERNET 
BIG SPRING’S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIQHWAYtll

Psopto Just Mia you toad 
tha Sig Spring Harald 
CtaasMads. Cal us today 
al 283-7381 and plaea 
yourad '< r

LANDSCAPING

ROTO TILLING 
Spriaklcr Systems 
^owtag, Fearara ok 

Bermuda ' 
'bydramalc'iTM’g* 

Lawn
installation.

IJtW.
LANDSCAPING

243-543A

LAWrj CARE

LAWN CARE 
Small Time 

Cheap A Reliable 
-Call- 

Chad Small 
267-4807 • 

Senior CMscn 
Discoont

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

West Texas Largsst 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
New*Uscd*Repos 

Homes of Amcrica- 
Odesta

(800)725-0881 or 
363-0881

Herald Classified ads 
work. Call us to placa 
yourad at 263-7331.

PAINTING

For Your Best 
Hoase Palatiag 

A Repairs 
laterier.A Extorler 
* Free Esttarates * 

Call Joe Goarai 
267-7587 ar 

267-7831

••DORTON 
PAINTINC** 

laterier/Extsriar 
Palntiag, DrywMl 

A  Acenstlc, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 263-7303

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 
Since 1954 
263-6814 

1808 BIrdweU Laira 
Max r. Haaaa 

www.awalpe.cara 
raalMawalpe.cera

PLUMBING

WHITMORE’S 
PLUMBING 
SERVICE - 

LICENSED MASTER

M18910
CALL DAY OR 

NIGHT. 263-2302.

\ \ : l 1 \ ^

\.|\. I 'l
i;,: .1,1, ■- ■: ,

I . - ,1, I 1|
■ I \ I . , I I ' I ( . ‘ \

t .,11

 ̂ 1

POOLS & SPAS

VISION MAKERS 
POOLS A  SPAS 
NSPI - Gold 

Award' Wlaalag 
Poolsll 

Pull Retail Store 
Pin. Avail....wsc 

Service After the Sale 
1307 Gregg 
264-7233

RENTALS

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
267-2655 

Honscs/Apartments 
Daplexcs, 1,2,3 
end 4 bedrooBU 

famished or 
nnfnrnished.

Do you have 
eaen^tooftorT 

PtoMyouradinlie

Cal 263-7331 
Toctayl

ROOFING

Inaurance Approved 
Shlnglee for 

tiorneownera 
Dtocounto. 

gyotarRoofierteft 
town, we're bera to 
l 4'fi upthealecM

2 6 7 -B 6 R I

ROOFING

Quality Roofing 
Resideatial - Comm. 
-Free-£$11111X168'-' 

■I IMrittandira— taeau
Insurance App. 
Hot tar, gravel 

A  shingles 
915-268-1986 
915-353-4236

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Johnny Flores 
Shingles,

Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
267-1110

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David Al A 
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Licensed 
•Install A Repair 

Licensed Site 
’ Evaluator. 

264-6199

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
Rent-a-Potty. 
267-3547 or 
393-5439.

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pnraped Top Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Lnther 

399-4380 
TNRCC20525. * 

751144070
TREE TRIMMING

LOPE’S TREE 
'TRIMMING 

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Triraraiag and 
rsmoval. Call Lnpc 

915-267-8317

ALL GREEN ' 
263-2750 

Professional 
Tree Care 

• Select Praning A 
Tiinindng • Tree 
Sargsry * Tree A 
Stamp Removal , 

Dtep Root Feeding 
Senior DisconatsI

»— ------OtiPIL Iww
8230023 er
Vary olaan i
OMMIIM Oi
bedroom 81 
bdr., bail, i 
doubto eai

2111 Runna 
bath w/U|

1017 E. 2 lS

500(klBit2l 
CM 9164

OmrlOORto 
from. Cal to 
tim e te 
1-a0060880l
R EP 08 M II 
REP08I I I 
REP06III 
Great aali 
singlew idi 
douHswUmi

modetonowl

and WS wife
toryoa«15)
(8 00 )6 30 ^
SIESTA CA  
pngar Rant 
crodHo aata 
liana erndik 
verms an A- 
7206 W. 
MMtand,TX 
sitatolonoeil 
1-800-765  
pragunta f 
AraHano. pi 
anaunsiwac
Stop shoppii 
saving. Wa I

1996 ntodal 
thousands o 
05608184.
r a w E F T S
Caah dra 
bedroom f 
$16tonx9K 
APR, 310 me 
USA Home) 
Wall. Mi« 
5204177, 
1-00062021
ONESTOPt

Wshamtond—  •- •• —ffflODW llullMI
toiBwahwah
8 undsvalop 
Land home 
awlabto.1«
om bo CRfe
CREorr, Bi 
DIvoioss, Shx 
thsCradKOo 
your now h 
Approwsto.91

R

i
1995
Bronze 
automt 
sette, OI

4, <• W

HIISb

1998
White
power
miles.

http://www.imemot-cash.net
http://www.awalpe.cara
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MQ H e r a l d  
9 17.1999

j

«•

ndM-ftPirtM. 
I.9>81A t8 on 
«Mi pfofeted 

AOOa»MB01.

8MLOrillMtay 
KMII8. me.
im8BS-360eor

Ifli!
i^toMl.1___
(•r. 887-3863 or

T̂E
Bd.',
t
lOHW «.in. 
0 a.m.

'••Mr and stool, 
•r/Mlrrar, Stack 
r/MItror, Black 
b Ib|  Table or/6 
ilnlnc Ibbta w/4 
iq«M Hail T t m . 
aa w/stool. Lift 
•eh., (2) Wooden 
I w/SlMp«r. dpc. 
I Machine Bate.

Cryetal Otaieet, 
a Bklltot or/lld, 
QuUt, Coetume 

Tight Preeier, 
irye r, LInent,

B Mower, C a i 
le. Metal Lawn

rick S Bdroi., 2 
Syeteni, Double 
1% Down Day of

ES

cnoN
neer

263-1831

)OFING

ty RooRng 
itial - Comm. 
'E r̂inmtes •'

ranee App. 
tar, gravel 
shingles 
268-1986 
353-4236

NG CITY 
iOFING 
sy Flores 
ingles, 
f  A Gravel, 
types of 
ipairs. 
goaranteed!! 
Estimates 
7-1110

MIDABLE
:pt ics
David Al & 
n Stephens 
e Licensed 

A Repair 
ised Site 
i^uator. 
4-6199

SEPTIC 
t Tanks, 
rease, 
-a-Potty. 
1547 or 
1-5439.

£S RAY Dirt 
t̂ic Tanks 

1 Top Soli 
A Gravei. 
M4 Ray Rd. 
78 Lather 
9-4380 
CC20525. • 
144070
RIMMING

£*8 TREE 
MMING 
lan 18 years 
irience. For 
4mmfaig and 
. Call Lope 
267-8317

GREEN ' 
1-2750 
essional 
le Care 
Pnining A 

ing • Tree 
r • Tree A 

ReaMval 
not Feeding 
Disconnts!

Bn 8miNo Hv u lo  •'
ThumcMy, t7,1999 C lassified

PRICED TO ^ELLI 
nomodaiod 3 bodroom 
brick. Now roof. CaN 
8238088 or 88»TDSA
Voiy doan nioo houao. 
dalachad ofOoa or oatrai 
badroom 6 bath, piua 8 
bdr., boOv dMna room, 
doublo carport, now 
cami oalar. 108 UnoUn. 
OtAOOa cal 887-1643,

lmlS£?DmSm
2111 Runnala, 3 bd., 1 
bath w/UpataIra A
1017E.81srk3bd., 1
50Ô olBdl2bd,1baii. 

Osl 0163838843.
MOBIU H

Orsr 100 Rapoa to chooaa 
from, cm to achadida a 
tima to visit. 
18008808003
REP08111 REP06 111 
REP08I I I REP08I I I 
REP06III
Croat aalactions of 
singlawldas and 
dounawldoa now in stock. 
Now modala and oMor 
models now In stock, cm 
tm us what you can pay 
and wa wR 8na tw house 
for yoa ni5) 6608018 or 
(80^630^8________
8K8ITA CAN8A00 do 
pagar Renta. Paro su 
crodMo asta mal. o no 
tiana cradito. Voim a 
voima an A-1 HOAES, 
7208 W. Hidy .80, 
Mdtand, TX. o hablama 
altaisfono0106630000o 
1-800-755-0133 y 
pragunta por Cuco 
AraNane, pam ayudarta 
anaunauwacammnti.
Stop shopping and alart 
aawng. m  hava rapo'e 
ttwt am afcnoet brand now. 
1990 niodala for 8 ^  
Otouaanda off. Cm Don 
o s e o a ta i___________
mvatcf-scSir 820004 
Caah drawlnglll 8 
bedroom home only 
81844nQ̂ 9%down, 106% 
APR. 380 moa. Delols si 
USA Homes, 4608 W. 
Wall. M K ^d, Tx 
9808177,
18006808177. .

forWahawatond
ffiODIB lOlWB.
tola w8h wator A 
A undavalopad 
Land homa'>

OOOO CREDIT. BAD' 
CREDfT, Bankruptcy, 
Olvorooa, Slow Pays, cm 
the CradA Doctor to own 
your new home. 80% 
Approvala. 9158838000

Park. Thiw

worit ba amABMa Much 
lonoar. baBar hanvlo iM 
tambdadadL Loan^ 
aaaumabfa or wa oan 
raananoa tnanobig. Cm 
ahanyg<818>680>lblA
mooooRaamwa }2000i 
8q. PL and 88000 off 
RaimPrioaorttmMk 
Rabato or88000 Ehappta 
Roma. USA Homaa, 4806
InFe ŵ BRs rnÎ HrIBOs I aC 
8208177,
18008808177._______
Abandonad 1888 
DoublawkM Uwad in laaa' 
•wn 12moaandaiinady 
•at-up in mobia homa 
parkin IBdlnnd. Thma
MClOOIfV BnSWO DOBISs
axba nioa. incilaoa and 
nxira. 8 u ^  tow down 
paymgnt tor good crodR- 
ouatomar. Cm Lana •  
550-0018 or (800) 
S30801K

Soont
Only 8aaa 32 foot wida 
horna im to chooaa kom. 
2homaawBiowar2300 ' 
aq.AOmforaprlwata 
showing mid aava 
twussndri
18008830003_______
m Count Down to 8000 f 
Hugo 28' X 02' Luxury 
Homa... Was $40.0ro ' 
Now 844,999. USA' 
Homaa, 4008 W. Wm, 
Mkland, TX 520-2177, 
18008208177._______
nNALLVHOMESTO 
PITANVBUDQETII ,

Savaial 3 br., 2 ba homaa “ 
tar undar 8350 par tho.*
. Omiordsimi 
' 18008958003 

CPm/mantbaamlonSOO 
d x w s x A P J ia n  
Mk nachasa IKAC.) '

i

LOVELY
NKfOHFORIlboD.

‘ COMPLEX
1 y''̂ ‘
.M aaijiing Pogl 

-.eSapotts,' 
liloiB tfliiitics Pi 
' Seafor Ckifen

r2pBdf6eiwA  
|V ,|iir^2 D p ihs ^

KENTtWOOD
AfARTMENTS
''imBMrtMiseect

267-5444
a-:

CnaWt-Brnkrapoir 
wlda108AOnlyt1M00 
and madk to mova to your 
kiLCmUna •  8BO80M 
or|gd|B80801A
You Imva toss 8wn 30 
daya NR. Wa imva naw
orTBO%APR.7Naianol 
an ItOndlBtoiy mto, 8* la 
a apaOW loan program 
ancing on 6/3QA8.This 
wB CM you apoMnent of 
|267bn a new low fvee 
badroom two bath. Doni 
bo foolsd. Why pay mom 
monOBr for lass homa. 
CM Starry O (915) 
6 | g ^ 8  or (800)

Apartmonto, Untamishod 
houaas, MobNo Homa. 
Rsfamneas mquked. cm  
2838044,213^1.

•pt2 badroom garage 
COVAfanoedwiidni 
depoeit. 8200/mn. 

1,2637373
rtvB rwK Moiivi 9

Rentll
2n Aoli.* 263-7621 

Rom 1275-$400 plue 
» elecitic. 

Furnished or untarnished.
FREE RENT-MenHon Ms 
ad and rent a one, two or 
th roe  bedroom  
apartment(fumished or 
unfurnished) with a 
six-m onth lease  
agreement that provides 
for fw  aixii monii RENT 
FREE. Coronado Hills 
AparknenL 801 W. Maicy, 
287-8600. ‘Roniamber, 
you dseenro Ihe bast*

8UMMFR SWeetAi. 
IMAirAOWOapoalt 
a t$ 2 t0 t1 b i&  

iBdi278
^ — *  MM—  m■ f̂PBP̂ R̂sOa Se

91&97-4217

A u a r t m e n t  p  
Homes 

, Special 
U i a m r M t i

’s.'startingat 
1269

2Bd's. starting at 
$329

WesimerRoad

m m AArm m
*FBtaMiMl A UnfinislMd 

•ADUtUitiesPaid 
*Covei«d Parking 
*Swinanlng Pools 

14KBuaBi8t...-J>M31»
17P

8360 moa

2 badroom. CHfA. Vary 
daanl 2804 Charokaa. 
CW293681A

L«.3bd,1  
CHfA Fanoad

m a s *
i a Im l c h i  
wmANawpakitlnsIdataut 
84507mo *  dap. C m  
915-550-8175 or 
01S-4258930__________
3bdi.W2fulbBlhs 5 2  
bdr Mobile Home. 
PartUytum. DeptWIA 
lafeiencee required. Cm 
2637854._____________
3 bedroom, 1 bato .1609 
Oriole, c m  207-3041 or. 
270-7300._____________
3 bedroom, 1 bath .4215 
Dixon, c m  267-3841 or 
270-7300._____________
3 badroom, 2 baO). CAVA 
nice naighborhood. 2501 
Cartaton. $S2S4nn dap. 
Call 263-6097 or 
2634367.
3 bedroom house for rant 
Call 263-2037 aHer 
ftOOixa

267-1543______________
COLLEGE PARK: 3/2/1, 
den. 1800 sq.ft., 
redecorated. No pets!
$505.267-8070.________
Doublewide Mobto Home 
For Sale 3/2 Oak Creek 
excellent condition, does 
to Coahoma School, cm  
3044984 or 3944290 tsid 
ask tor Linda
Exhadean 2bdr.wAfen, 
oounkyhomeon 1/2 acre, 
good water wen A good 
bcmon.Cm263^TO.
For Rent 1208 Main: 2 
bdr. 1 bath $285/mn 
SISOMep. ALSO: 2111 
Runnels: HUD Okl 3 bd., 
1 beta. 9153636243.
Newly Remodeled 3 br. 2 
bath Mobile Home. 
Central heat. Williams 
Rd. cm  2636906.
One bedroom. 903 
Rosentont. $200./mo, 
$150Aiep. No Petal cm  
267-2793_____________

RENTERS WANTED
$500 dn. allows you to 
own a 3 or 4 bedroom 
Mobile Home With 
Approved Credit. Stop 
Owowlng money away and 
start in ve stin g .  
1-8006936003.________
Two bnf. Houeae For

3 bed, 1 
fenced

1/2 bath. CH/A, 
irds. No irvioord yai

pets! 2210 Lynn A 4220 
Hamilton. ‘  ‘ '
Owner/Broker.

263-6514

TaODasAf 

_131pW.40i.Coatilry 

1801-11

fmota
"rTTlfTarnOtwaniitosl
a  2-FAMILY YARD  
SALE: 400 lat. St. • 
Coahoma FrI A 8aL 98. 
Dlshaa,toolaA ihIbc.
Q  G IAN T GARAGE  
SALE: Waet of Burger 
King on Hwy 87. Sat., 
8am-7 Fraa apacas cm 
2634260. Food A drinks

Cdby. 
Fri.ASat2w.tialor8,V. 
W. parts, doOwa, dryer, 
TV.tofeotmlec.
□  902RunnslB.FtidayA 
Satoiday. 8-7 Lore of M  
tar everyone.
a HELP US Clean ot/r 
STO RAG EIII SaLJune 
19.8-&xa 1224 West 3rd. 
Ref., VIdso Camera large 
metal office desk, desk 
chairs, oak lamp, cocktail 
and soiatBblaa. 68 walnul 
haadboard and triple 
dresser, cornices, lof s of 
glassware, dishee, brass 
senring pieces, butane Ish 
cooker, 9̂ b/W TV, vases, 
books, puzzles, extension 
cords, wxi MUCH MORE
J_____________________
a  3 Family Garage Sale: 
Friday only. 7;30-7 South 
Hwy 87 • across from 
BulwtoFIna i
a  Backyard Sale: 1008 
Baylor k t  8-7 No Early 
BM al Gas stove. Super 
Singla Watarbed, baby 
Items A '> lot's of

a  Warehouse Sale: 100 
JohnaonStFri.ASaL9-7 
Appliances, fum., lofs of 
stuff. Several families 
worth.

Sacurlly FhMMioe: 
is rxxw lodong for people 

wHhexpensrxwlr 
odtocHons or cashiering. 
We offer oompaBlve pay, 

good berwim arxt 
cpportunlNfor 

advenoamanL Coma by: 
80480i.Qo8ad

1999 Chevrotet 1/2 ton 
pidojp, V8, exL cab, short 
bed. three door, with 
exIetKied warranty. Call 
4592573_____________
□  GARAGE SALE: 1/2 
mile down Garden City 
Hwy: between Longshore

^A Wasson Rd. Sat., 
'*8-3pm. Baby dothes.TV, 

Evap. Cooler, lots qlmlac.
□  MOVING SALE: 3200 
Duka Ave. Sat OnM 8-7 
Some lumllura, domes A 
TOyaareoftouH.

T . L i

}Q 48AMILY CARPORT, 
BALE: Fri A BM. 0:00-7 
1627 ElTOkBriby name, 

l •OUR ooBism nouNgoouB 
' A eta..-
a  1706 Bourry 8«L 91 
Bruton trailer, 86
BIwetado hm ton pickup, 
bikae, wiOquae, Mres, 
couches, baby doOiee A 
cribs, old ^ llts , air 
hodray table, dothirig, 
books, kxw of miac.

ATTBfTION
erTM EM Q B P R B IG

HERALD
APPRECMTE8

YOURBUBNMESS

Hem aro same helpful Ips 
and information that wB 
help you when placing 
your ad. AAar your ad has 
bean publishad the flrat 
day wa auggset you check 
the ad for mfstsMs and N 
arrors have been made, 
wa wB gladiy correct tie 
•d and mn H again for you 
at no addMond charge. If 
your ad Is kiadvartanMy 
not printed your advance 
pmimanl wa chaarfuly be 
rahjriM d and the 
newspaper's liability will 
be for only the amount 
actually received for 
publication of the 
advertisement. Wa 
reserve the right to adtt or 
refect any ad for 
pwNcation that does not 
meat our standards of 
acceptance.

PUBLIC N O TICE
ATTEMTION TCA CABLE 

TVSUBSCMBSRS 
Beginning with the Auguel Ittf 
ceMe MMt. the toNowmg monthly 
Bervice prices will be in effect. 
Basic service will increeae from 
$13.50 to $13.95 par month. 
Standard tervica wW incroasa from 
$12.56 to $13 00 par month All 
prices quoted without franchise 
fees and/or sales tax. Inquiries 
concerning these changes or any 
other cable related issue can ba 
made at the TC A  Cable TV  office 
iocaled ct 2006 BtrcKveN Lane or by 
calling 267-3821 
2347 June 17. 20. 22. 24.
27 $ 30. 1099

Don’t throw 
those 

unwanted 
items away! 
Sell them!

Call 263-7331 and 
place your garage 
sale in the Herald 
Classified section 

and receive a 
Garage sale kit 

Free!
Call Todayl

iiAVEIlIGDllSWGOUR
R O D EO  D A Y S  SA LE!! SioBULL
1998 Ford FISO STX - Silver 
w/cloth, 4.6 V-8. all power, 
one owner, 18,000 miles.

$17,995

1995 Ford  F150 X L  -
Bronze/tan, cloth, 6 cyl, air, 
automatic, tilt, cruise, cas
sette, one owner, 42,000 miles.

$9,995

UKamw 4 M M

1996 Honda Passport L X -
Charcoal, cloth, all pow^, ohe 
owner w /44,000 miles.

^ $15,995

1998 L in co ln  Tow n  Car- 
White w/blue leather, a ll 
power, program car w/12,000 
miles.

,99Sm

1998 Ford F150 Supercab 
X LT  3-DR - Teal w/cloth, 6 
cyl, 5 speed, air, tilt, cruise, 
one owner. 20,000 miles.

$17,995

1993 Ford 'F lSO  Supercab 
XLT - Blue/silver, 302 V-8, all 
power, one owner.

$7,995

1990 Ford  B ronco  4X4 
Edd ie  Bauer- Red/tan 
tutone, C.D., all power, local
ly owned w/85,000 miles.

$8,995

1997 Chrysler Cirrus LXl- 
Jade green w/tan leather, V-8, 
CD. fu lly loaded, local one 
own^er w/38,000 miles.
__________ $14,995

1997 Ford F150 Supercab 
Lariat 3-Dr.- Maroon/tan, 4.6 
V-8, tail leather, all power, 
one owner, 45,000 miles.

$17,995

1998 Ford Expedition XLT -
Green/graphite cloth, captain 
chairs, all power, dual air, 7 
passenger, one owner, 16,000 
miles.

$27,995

1986 Ford Bronco I I  4X4-
White/tan, V-6, automatic, 
nice one owner.

$3,995

1996 Honda Accord LX 4- 
DR.- Light green, automatic, 
all power, one owner. 43,000 
miles.
______________ $13,995

1997 Ford F150 Supercab 
XLT 3-Dr.- Teal, cloth, 4.6 V- 
8, all power, one owner 
w/36,000 miles.

$17,995

1998 Ford W in dsta r GL-
Dark green, dual air, all 
power, program car, 24,000 
miles.

$18,995

Eight 1998 Ford Taurus SE ’s A 
Mercury Sable G.S.To Choose From
- They are all loaded, variety of colors. 
3 o f them have the 24 valve motors, 
miles are 14,000 to 21.000 miles.

S t a r t i n g  a t  $ 1 3 , 9 9 5 *

1994 Mercury Cougar XR7- 
Red w/red top, gold pkg, all 
power, one owner w/78,000 
miles.

$8,995

..............................flictwy wironty: ottBtfniot) or Uni
itfo rsO M M llIk io r

*A11 The Taurus’s and Sable’s are $13,995 except the ‘98 
White Taurus w/moonroof Is $14,995

BOB BROCK FORD
PRFA’ l o r S L V  OWXKI) VKHIC LKS

s\ \\ \\ .l)()l)l)i (mM oi (I .com 
2(i7 7 \2 I .7(10 \V. II h

H o r o s c o p e

H APfY  BIRTHDAY POR 
FRIDAY. JUNE 18:

Be sensitive to yourself as 
well as to others. At times you 
might feel like you are on a 
merry;go-round, spinning in 
circles! Home and personal 
needs require more attention 
auid care. Others areift always 
giving, as they see issues only 
from their sides. However, this 
could also describe you! The 
key to success and to feeling 
good is not to fight different 
forces, but to rise above them. 
Refuse to walk into power 
struggles, honor who you are, 
keep communication flowing. If 
you are single, establishing a 
relationship could entail get
ting past feeling stuck by oth
ers’ demands. If attached, your 
relationship is challenged to 
grow past the banal to a more 
spiritual plane. You can do it! 
VIRGO anchors you.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; ,

3-Average; 2-So-so; l-DifTicult 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
***Roll up your sleeves and 

get the job done. You are per
sonality plus; others respond to 
your energy. The ease with 
which you cru ise through 
errands, calls and work is 
impressive. You are motivated! 
Adjust your plans if  you aren’t 
comfortable. Tonight; Donlisten' 
to gossip!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
*****Your resourcefulness 

finds solutions. Enthusiasm 
helps you breeze through your 
day. There may be no stopping 
you! Intuition helps you land 
when a d ifficu lt associate 
throws a tantrum. Listen and 
think. Be careful with a flirta
tion; it may not lead where you 
think! Tonight: Celebrate the 
weekend.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
•‘ ♦Another remains difficulr 

and controlling. Your instincts 
may tell you to retreat and to 
not deal with this person. Don’t 
be intimidated. Realize anoth
er’s role in your life. Perhaps 
you have a control issue that 
needs to be handled. Only you 
know for sure! Aim for security 
first. Tonight: Chill out at 
home.

CANCER'fJune 21-July 22) 
•••♦Communication is active. 

A boss makes what seems like 
endless demands. The good 
news is that you will receive 
your just rewards. Understand 
that your energy levels are not 
endless. Stay in contact with a 
co-worker who can be con
tentious. Tonight: Hang out at a 
favorite spot!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
••••An early-morning insight 

could increase your earnings, if 
that is what you want. 
Emphasize both material and 
emotional assets. Another 
clearly rebels. Could he be 
overwhelmed by your charis

ma, high energy and ability to 
riqk? Refuse to get locked into a 
power struggle. Tonight: Treat 
yourself well.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
•••* A  partner sharra an idea. 

It might not be time to “ go pubr 
l ie ,”  but evaluate what you 
expect and want. One-to-one 
relating brings increased finan
cia l gain. Be w illing  to pull 
back with a d ifficu lt fam ily 
member. Recognize what you 
can and cannot control. 
Tonight: It is your call.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
•••Use the early part of the 

day to achieve interpersonal 
objectives. State your limits; if 
necessary, take some time off. : 
We a ll need a break, you 
included. Communication runs 
amok. You and another simply 
don’t speak the same language, j 
Tonight: Vanish! t

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
••••• Listen to a friend who 

has many good ideas. High 
energy levels have you zipping 
through work, beaming. You 
might be more conscious than 
others about image, networking 
and getting more of what you 
want out of life. Still, use cau
tion with finances. Tonight; 
Where your friends are.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21)

•••You could cause yourself 
unnecessary problems. Avoid 
conflict with bosses and author-! 
ity figures. Le aware of tenden
cies to be bossy or overly  
demanding. Let go of a need to 
control others. You’ ll be 
delighted by the end result^ 
Tonight: A must appearance. ' 

CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

••••You have more energy 
than others are aware of. Push 
a project to the finish line. 
Listen to your inner voice. 
Events could be perceived as 
tougher than they actually are. 
Get out o f your own way! 
Remove the obstacles between 
you and success. Tonight: Go 
for some escape!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
••••Others clearly are in con

trol. You could either get into a 
struggle of wills ,̂ or you could 
let them have their way. 
What’s your call? An important 
relationship forces you to 
change plans. A friend shows 
his true colors. Step back antd 
take a hard look. Tonight: 
Fulfill another’s request!

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) 
••••How well do you handle 

pressure? You’ll find out today! 
Everyone wants a piece of you. 
Halt unconscious reactions. A 
boss pushes you way beyond 
your lim its. Friends make 
demands and could be disap 
pointed. Knowing who you are 
helps you make the right 
choice. Tonight; Out.
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Pictures of open casket are 
worth many angry words

A b ig a il
V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY; Less than two 
weeks ago, I lost a friend of 
more than 40 years. He had 
been in poor health for the bet
ter part of two years and suc
cumbed to the many complica
tions of emphysema. He left a 
wife and two 
adult ch il
dren.

T h e  
e v e n i n g  
before the 
funeral, there 
was a v iew 
ing that was 
attended by 
many friends 
and relatives.
At that time, 
his sister told 
the widow 
she would 
like to take
some pictures o f the flora l 
arrangements, some of which 
were sent by relatives in the 
Midwest. She wished to send 
these relatives some pictures. 
She was given permission, as 
long as she took only snapshots 
of the flowers, and not the ppen 
casket. The sister-in-law agreed 
to abide by this.

The grieving widow had no 
sooner left the room than the 
deceased’s sister proceeded to 
take snapshots of her brother 
in the open casket! At the 
graveside service the next 
morning, she also took snap
shots o f the people attending 
the service, and even went so 
far as to take pictures of the 
casket as it was being lowered 
into the ground. When the 
widow-learned o f it later, she 
was furious.

She,called her Sister-in-law 
the follow ing day and 
expressed shock and disap

pointment that anyone would 
commit such a morbid, insensi 
tive and uncaring act. The sis 
ter-in-law rationalized that the 
pictures were her own personal 
memento of her brother 
since he looked so good, hotter 
than she had seen him look in 
a long time. The widow 
demanded the exposed roll of 
film, for which she offorod to 
reimburse her sister-in law. but 
was refused.

Abby, what do you think of 
this? Should the sister-in-law 
have taken those pictures? 
ONE WHO HAS LOST A 
FRIEND

DEAR ONE WHO HAS LOST 
A FRIEND: The sister in law 
was wrong to promise the 
widow she would refrain from 
photographing the open casket 
and then going back on her 
word. However, everyone 
grieves in his or her own way 
— and if a sibling would find 
comfort in having pictures of 
her brother in his coffin, who 
am I to argue? It’s not some 
thing I would want to revisit: 
however, I'm sure this situa 
tion isn’t a first. What is inter 
esting is her statement that her 
brother’s corpse looked bettor 
than he did when he was still 
alive.

Abby shares her favorite 
recipes in two booklets: 
“ Abby’s Favorite Recipes ' and 
’ ’ Abby’s More Favorite 
Recipes.” To order, send a busi
ness-size, self-addressed enve 
lope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 per booklet 
($4.50 each in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Booklets, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, IL 61054-0447. 
(Postage is included in price.)
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This is fakin’ too long. Couldn’t we 
use a big hose like 

firemen use?”
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THIS DATE
IN Nis t o r y

Tlw ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, June'17, 

the 168th day of 1999. There are

197 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in HisfaNry: 
On June 17, 1775, the

Revolutionary War Battle o f 
Bunker H ill was fought near 
Boston.

On this date:
In 1856. in Philadelphia, the

THE Daily Crossword EdMd by Wayne Robert WMame

' ACROSS 
, 1 NaO 

5 Paddled 
10 Anglo-Saxon 

Slava
' 14 Spicy stew 

' 15 Verify
16. Hard woric
17 Linseed oH 

source
18 *The 

Deferxlers* star
20 -Winnle-lhe- 

Pooh* author
22 Orchid tuber
23 ScaiKilnavian 

rug
24 Sty cry 
26 S tocki^
29 Kicking (a

football)
31 Roastk^ stick
32 Bkies guitarist 
35 Otd Chinese

money
37 Sked letters
38 Feeling regret
39 Learning inst.
40 Hammerin'

Hank
42 Be In poor 

health
43 O.T. book
45 ‘Constant 

Craving* singer
46 Soft, thick lump 
48 Act as chair 
50 Counsel
52 Unlass, in law
53 TV network 
56 Shaq or Tatum 
58 The  Waste

Land* poet 
60 “Women in 

Love* author
63 Composer 

Stravinsky
64 Tennis player 

Korda
65 Belgian artist
66 Labyrinth 
67_-bitsy
68 Dastihestoan 

unhappy end
69 Make bear

DOWN
1 UntHnow 

• 2 RelieveIfliESaJ*!____

1 2 3 n14
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TMSPuxxIceSaaIxam
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60 61

M
67 J

I t

By Stanley B. WhMcn 
iiiQnwooo, IL

4 Cab I
5 Introduction |
6 SRvery
7 CD add-on?
8 Tanguay and 

Gabor
9 Disturb

10 Merman and 
Waters

11 Daytime drama
12 Zilch
13 Right angle 
19 Slightly shifty 
21 Waiting room 
25 Cook's milieu
27 Radon, 

originally
28 Comic actor 

ArTMid
29 Fastening 

davica
30 Forget it)
32 “Kiss of the 

Spider Wonwn* 
star Sonia

33 Construct
34 Electric units 
36 Young man 
39 Otch. section 
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44 Pierced vrith a 
shaft

45 Lovers, at times 
47 Twofold
49 TV show ¥vith a 

laugh track 
51 Pul In sWchas 
53 Stogy or 

cheroot

54 Alcoholic 
beverages

55 Scatter
57 Late-night Jay
59 Arm or leg
60 Printer tetters
61 _  up (angry)
62 High-ranking 

ssfior
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Republican Party opened its 
first convention.

In 1885, the Statue of Liberty 
arrived in New York City.

In 1928, Am elia  Earhart 
embarked on a trans-Atlantic 
flight from Newfoundland to 
Wales — the first W  a woman.

In 1940, France asked 
Oennany'for terms o f surren
der in World War II.

In 1948, a United Airlines Jet 
crashed near Mount Carmel, 
Pa., k illin g  a ll 43 people on 
boanL

In 1M3. the Supreme Court 
struck down rules requiring 
the recita tion  o f the Lord ’s 
Prayer or reading o f Biblical 
verses in public schools.

In 1989, the musical review 
“Oh! Calcutta!”  opened in New 
York.

' In 1971, the United States and 
Japan signed a treaty under 
which the United States would 
return control o f the island of 
Okinawa.

In 1972, President N ixon ’s 
eventual downfall began with 
the arrest o f fiv e  burglars 
inside Democratic national 
headquarters in Washington 
D.C.’s Watergate complex.

In 1986, President Reagan 
announced the retirement o f 
U.S. Chief Justice Warren Earl 
Burger.

Ten years ago: In China’s 
crackdown on the pro-democra
cy movement, eight people 
were sentenced to death for 
allegedly beating soldiers and 
burning vehicles in Beijing.

Five years ago: After leading 
police on a chase on Southern 
Californ ia freeways, O.J. 
Simpson was arrested and 
charged with murder in the 
slayings of his ex-wife, Nicole, 
and her friend. Ronald 
Goldman. (Simpson was acquit
ted in a criminal trial, but later 
was held liable in a civil trial.)

One year ago: Japanese Prime 
M inister Ryutaro Hashimoto 
welcomed a rare U.S. interven
tion in currency markets to 
support the sinking yen.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Peter Lupus is 67. Singer Barry 
Manilow is 53. Comedian Joe 
Piscopo is 48. ActcN* Mark Linn- 
Baker is 45. Actor Greg 
Kinnear is 35. Olympic gold- 
medal speed skater Dan Jansen 
is 34. Actor Jason Patric is 33. 
Rhythm-and-blues singer Kevin 
Thornton (Color Me Badd) is 
30.

Thought for Today: " In  
America, to look a couple o f 
years younger than you actual
ly are is not only an achieve
ment for which you are to be 
congratulated, it is patriotic.” 
— Cynthia Propper Seton, 
American writer (1926-1982).


